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winds, partly fair, 
with occasional 
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CHANGES FORWHITNEY TELLS THE TIMES HE BELIEVES
BOTH COOK AND PEARY WERE AT THE POLE EXHIBITION

PassesThrough St. John 

After Memorable 
Northern Trip

PEARY IN NEW 
YORK BUT FEW 

TO WELCOME

New Building For In
dustrial Exhibits, 

Cattle Sheds i
oi

I

NO REASON TO DOUBT PROGRESS TODAY1

Declines to Say if He Will Send 
Vessel to Get Cook’s Instruments 
:—Wealthy Sportsman Spends 
Few Minutes Here —-Cook 
Awaits Him

A. O. Skinner and T. H- Esta- 
brook Interview Mayor Abput 
City Lots and Hon. Mr. Pugs- ~~ 
ley About the Grounds.

:

Arrival Too Early for Demon
stration—Board’s Roosevelt 
for Parade on Hudson—Dis
cuss Cook Matter With Club.

■

A

i
An additional building for industrial ex

hibits, new cattle sheds of an improved 
pattern, and the removal of the grand 
stand from its present location across the 
field to the southern side of the grounds, 
are home of the changes being planned by 
the exhibition association in preparing for 
the big dominion fair next year.

This morning A, 0. Skinner, president 
of the association, and T. H. Estabrooka, a 
member of the executive, called upon the 
mayor and consulted him regarding the 
continuance of the lease of certain city 
lots on which the cattle sheds are located. 
The association wishes to know if the lease 
of these lots will be continued, as they 
contemplate building new cattle sheds of 
a more substantial design than those now 
in use. The new buildings would be dos
ed in, so that they oould be visited both 
night and day without inconvenience.

The mayor thought there would be no 
difficulty about the association having the 
lease of the lots continued, and he sug
gested that the association send a com
munication to the council at their meeting 
on Monday next.

The delegation also called upon Hon. 
William Pugsley and outlined their plane 
for the erection of a new building on the 
southern side of the grounds, near the 
south wing of the present industrial build
ing, and also for removing the grand stand 
across the grounds to the southern eide.

The minister advised them to make a 
formal application to the militia depart
ment for permission to make the proposed 
changes, and he promised his hearty sup
port in furthering the plans of the associa
tion.

The executive is also -planning extensive 
changes and improvement to the industrial 
and agricultural buildings.

Harry Whitney, around whom these 
days question marks are" flying from every 
direction, passed through St. John early 
this morning, and while here for a few 
minutes broke a resolution he had formed 
to grant no interviews, and he gave to the 
Times a short talk on' his Arctic experi
ences which, in his meetings with the 
rival explorers, Cook and Peary,' are of 
such keen interest at this particular time:

Summed up very briefly, Mr. Whitney 
expressed his belief that both Cook and 
Peary had reached the pole, said that Cook 
had told him he was there and had'given 
him some things to bring back to-civiliza
tion. He absolutely refused to. say. wheth
er or not he would s*nd a vessel next year 
to bring these things from Etah to the 
States. *■ '

Mr. Whitney’s home is in New Haven. 
He is of a wealthy famfly and himself has 
an income which makes it easy for him to 
devote his time to any pursuit which fancy 
might suggest, and, since July 1908, fancy 
has kept him in the far "north hunting the 
polar bear, the wild ox and other animals 
of the frigid zone. He is a friend of Com
mander Peary and went with him on- the 
Roosevelt, leaving the steamer .at, Green
land. While there he encountered Dr. 
Cook, whom he met for the first time, and 
this meeting is the one which has brought 
Mr. Whitney so prominently into the pub
lic notice, because of the fiercely waging 
controversy as to the discovery of the 
pole.

Cook Told Him He Reached Pole
It was in April of this year that Mr. 

Whitney met Dr. Cook. Since then the 
former has been hunting. Last week he 
reached St. John’s, Nfld., on his way 
home. Yesterday he arrived at North 
Sydney and, lotting ho time, he took the 
first train out and passed through here 
about 8.45 o’clock this morning, the train 
being some minutes late.

To a Times reporter whom a friend in
troduced to Mr. Whitney, the latter said 
he had really nothing to say. He had been 
questioned at many places on his way 
home, but had nothing to give out.

"But, Mr. Wihtney,’’ he was asked, 
"Will you not say what is your belief as 
to Cook and Peary reaching the North 
Pole?”

“I have no reason to doubt that both 
were there," he replied. "There is really 
nothing more X can say. I am not at all 
experienced in Arctic exploration, and 
therefore can express no opinion other 
than my belief in the statements of the 
men.”

Asked if Cook had told him of his dis
covery before news of Peary’s achieve
ment was known, Mr. Whitney replied: 
"Yes." It was in April last Mr. Whit- 
said that Oook and he met. Cook told 
him he had been to the North Pole. It 
was August when Commander Peary’s suc
cess became known.

Dr. Cook, Mr. Whitney said, gave him 
a package, contents unknown, to bring 
back with him. That was all Mr. Whit
ney had to Bay in reference to that phase 
of the matter. These things had been left 
at Etah.

“Will you send a vessel after them next 
year?”

New York, Oct. 1-—The whistles of a 
hundred craft were booming a continuous 
salute to the Roosevelt as she ploughed up 
the harbor this morning at the moment 
Commander Robert E. Peary stepped from 

train in the Grand Central Station re
turning to New York after his trip to the 
North Pole to participate in the Hudson- 
Fulton naval parade up the Hudson River.

Had it not been for the rush of traffic 
about the big station the commander 
could have heard the roar of welcoming 
whistles which echoed shrilly along the wa
ter front and reached the city streets in 
a steady drone like the hum of some 
great machine.

few to Meet Him
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RIVER CONDITIONS BETTER BUT WATER
IS STILL RISING IN SOME PLACES

The Roosevelt was well on her -way "from 
the quarantine station on Staten Island to 
a piér at the foot of West 42nd street 
where the explorer wae to board her when 
Commander Peary arrived at 7.15 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Peary and 
they had left Portland, (Me) last evening 
to participate in today’s naval demonstra
tion. The hour of their arrival was so 
early that few persons were at the sta
tion to greet them. They were warmly 

1 ing, with weather cool and cloudy. Ad- greeted, however, by Herebrt L. Bridg- 
vices from Woodstock are that the river mRT, secretary of the Peary Arctic Club, 
rose eighteen inches last night. Many logs a skimjch supporter and friend of the 
are running, the weather is fine and cool, commander. A group of newspaper men

The water is falling in the Nashwaak were sjso gathered on the platform and 
and conditions along that stream are con- they> -^ith the few others in the station 
siderahly improved. Trains on the Inter- who discovered that this was the return 
colonial and Gibson branch are once more o{ the North Pole explorer crowded around 
running on schedule t&n®- The weather the commander and questioned him about 
here is still cloudy and unsettled with ^ trip to the Far North. With the 
wind southwest. ' laughing remark that he was too hungrylaudes

rithew of Keswick, pleaded guilty tine „treet to the Hotel Belmont ■ for break- 
morning. He was remanded to jail untu 
Tuesday. Other charges may be preferred 
against him.

Frederick E. Blackmer, a 
jeweller, is lying at death’s door, suffering 
from pleuro-pneumonia, complicated with 
meningitis. He was taken ill a week ago 
and last night his condition became alarm
ing, and all hope for hie receovery was 
abandoned.

A young man named Harry Sharp, a 
shoe factory striker, was fined $7 and costs 
in the police court today for assaulting 
Wilfred Chaput, p. employe of the factory.
On the strength of a promise that there 
would be no repetition of the trouble, the 
defendant was more leniently dealt with 
than he otherwise would have been.

a. m.

Logs Running Past Fredericton—Deals Afloat—Improved Situ
ation Along the Nashwaak—Perry Pleads Guilty to Theft

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1—(Special) 
Although there has been no rain since 
Wednesday, the water in the river here 
is still rising. It came up nine inches 
last night and is now within four inches 
of the top of the Star Line Company s 
high watqr wharf. If it keeps on rising 
by tomorrow the steamers will be com
pelled to tie up at the city wharf, near 
the highway bridge.

A tugboat captain told the Times today 
that in his forty yearef experience cm the 
river he never remembers a fall freshet 
to equal this one. Others say that there 
was a freshet twenty-seven years ago 
which .destroyed nearly all the hay stock- 
ed on the island at Springhill, hut there 
has been nothing since as great as this 
one.

i
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DOCTORS SAY THE 
MATRON TOOK TOO 

MUCH AUTHORITY

fast.
Mr. Peary said that he did not know 

then what the plans for the first day m 
the vicinity of New York would be other 
than he expected to take his place on the 
bridge of the Roosevelt during the par
ade and that Mrs. Peary would share that 
position with him. Mr. Peary said he 
should obtain further details from Mr. 
Bridgman.

After a hurried breakfast the comman
der and Mrs. Peary left in a taxicab for 
the pier at the foot of West 42nd street 
where they were to board the Roosevelt. 
The night ride from Portland to New 
York was without incident. The hour of 
his departure had been withheld and there 
were no gatherings as his train stopped at 
stations on the way.

well known

An immense quantity of drift wood has 
Been passing down the river and there 
has been a good run of logs since yester
day. A large quantity of spruce deals, 
which evidently broke away from some 
mill, passed the city between 7 and 8 
o’clock this morning.

At Other Points
A VanBuren despatch at noon says that 

the river there fell one inch this morning.
Edmunton reports the river still ns-

Whole Staff of Hospital Physic
ians Resien in a Body

'

Manchester, N. H., Oct. 1—Eighteen 
physicians, comprising the entire staff of 
the Elliott Hospital, with one exception, 
have signed a document resigning their 
connection with the hospital, owing to a 
disagreement over the retention of Miss 
August C. Robertson as matron.

While no statement by members of the 
staff has yet been made public, the basis 
of the disagreement is said to be the 

Members of the Peary Arctic Club' and! charge that matron had frequently dis
close friends of the explorer will discuss obeyed the physician in the rules laid down, 
with him during his stay in the city the for the care of patients; that under her 
various phases of the North Pole contre- management of affairs the hospital was 
versv hut Commander Peary said he would not conducted with all due care to medi- 
would not talk about the subject for pub- cal exigencies; that Miss Robertson over- 
lication until his formal statement is pre- ruled the doctors in certain cases, and 
pared “I appreciate the honor of being that she had criticized one doctor in the 
in today’s naval parade,” said the com- presence of another, etc. 
mander just before alighting from the 
train ” and it is an especial pleasure d be 
with’my crew on board the Roosevelt on 
such an occasion. The trip up the Hud
son today will be a much different event 
for them than the trip of the Roosevelt up 
Smith Sound in the ice to the winter quar
ters at Cape Sheridan.

“No, there is nothil 
the Cook controversy, 
talk about it now.”

Different Kind of TripSUPERANNUATIONS 
IN OFFICE OP THE 

SCHOOL TRUSTEES?

CAN’T COME IN
OR LEARN REASON

EOR EXCLUSION
At the monthly meeting of the board of 

school trustees to be held on Monday, Oct. 
11, action will probably be taken regarding 

changes to be made in the office of 
the school board. The work is reported 

much behind hand and members of

Toronto, Oct. 1—(Special)—The govern: 
immigration officials having refusedment

to allow his family to land here and he 
being unable to get any satisfaction from 
the department at Ottawa, a man named 
Stanley has decided to place the matter in 
the hands of a solicitor. The peculiar part 
of the case is that the department has 
passed part of Stanley’s effects.

Stanley and his father arrived here two 
weeks ago from the states with five horses 
and 81,000 worth of household effects.

some

CEMENT MERGER
SENDS UP PRICES

very
the board feel that a change will have to 
be made. It is said that Secretary Man
ning and the clerk, James Coll, will be 
superannuated.PtiESTON WINS UBEL

SUIT IN JAPAN
Thirty Cents Added To Figure— 

A Retailer’s Viewto be said about 
do not want tfrBANKERS PETITION

Toronto, Oct. 1—(Special)—W. T. R. 
Preston, Canadian trade commissioner to 
Japan, now in this city, has received a 
cable from Tokio announcing he has won 
his libel suit against the Japan Chronicle 
for reprinting from the Victoria, B. C., 
Colonist, a statement alleging that he was 
conspiring to bring Japanese laborers to 
Canada in contravention of the interna
tional agreement.

Preston sued for $10,000 and was award
ed $2,000.

Toronto, Oct. 1—(Special) —Following 
the organization of the Canadian cement 
merger, prices were raised about thirty 
cents a barrel, and is now $1-30 a barred 

"All cement manufacturers in

AGAINST BUDGETCANADIAN IS SECRETARY
London, Oct. 1—London bankers, in

cluding a majority of the large fi 
have petitioned the House of Lords to re
ject the budget on the ground that the 
principles of taxation contained therein 

revolutionary and destructive, and 
would not only destroy confidence and 
credit, but hamper commerce and indus
try and diminish employment.

COMMISSION ON 
TUBERCULOSIS TO 

MEET NEXT WEEK

Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 1—The annual con
ference of the international Hod Carriers 
and Building Laborers’ Union of the 
United States and Canada was brought to 
a close here today. Cav. Dominick <1'A1- 
lesandro of Boston and Ernest Villard, of 
Kingston, Ont., were elected president 
and secretary-treasurer respectively.

1rms,
on care.
the combine are selling at the new quota
tion and others do not amount to much,” 
said a retailer of building supplice lastare
evening.

Before the merger was organized, quota
tions were given by various companies 
ranging from $1 to $1.15 a barrel in quan
tities of 100 barrels or more on cars. It 
was repeatedly stated that cement manu
facturing was a losing proposition at 
those prices, and it was tinted that 
prices would be considerably boosted by 
the combine.

Sessions to Be Opened in Mon
treal on Tuesday—Three As- 

jg peels of the MatterMauretania Clips Off Forty-Four Minutes More
T Montreal, Oct. 1-The Royal Commis- 

sion on Tuberculosis will meet in Montreal 
on Tuesday next. The commission is com
posed of one lawyer. Charles M. Holt, K. 
c. of Montreal, and twelve medical men, 
Dre, E. P. Lachapelle, J. G. Adami, T.G. 
Roddick, J. J. Guerin, J. E. Dube Elz. 
Pelletier, and J. Lesperance, of Montreal, 
and M. J. Ahearn, C. R. Paquin, A. Sim
ard and R. Rousseau, of Quebec, G. Bour
geois. of Three Rivers, and Lieut.-C-ol. Jef
frey H. Burland, of Montreal. Dr. M. C. 
X. Valin, of Montreal, is the secretary of 
the commission.

This commission was appointed by the 
government at the request of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, the Chambre de Com
merce, and the Montreal Tuberculosis 
League. In its composition three elements 

represented: The legal aspect of the 
an examination of

mjilt
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MOORS CHECK
THE SPANIARDS.'se.

Serious Reverse For Alfonso’s 
Men, a General Killed

Melilla, Morocco, Uct. 1—A Spanish 
force from Zeluan, reconnoitering yester
day in the direction of Sokal Jemis, en
countered the Moors and met with a seri
ous reverse. General Diaz Vicario, three 
other officers and fourteen men were kill
ed and 182 men were wounded.
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question, consisting of 
the present lak and a report to the gov
ernment as to the further legislation ne 

; the medical aspect, including a 
comprehensive study of the conditions af- 
fecting the disease in Canada and abroad;

the economic aspect. The commission 
will hold its sittings in Montreal during 
the present law and a report to the gov- 
ment in the spring.

COUNTY COURT
SPECIAL SESSION

IS ADJOURNED

■ ■ ■:

cessary

The special sitting of the St. John 
county court, which was to be held 'this 
morning in the county court chambers, 
was postponed until Monday morning at 
11 o’clock. At this sitting George David, 
who was found guilty of theft, will be 
sentenced, and Thomas Foley will be tried.

The prisoners, Thomas Preece and Jas. 
Hogan, charged with breaking into a 
camp at Drury Cove, in all probability 
will come before Judge Forbes Monday 
morning, and will be tried under .the 
Speedy Trials’ Act.

1

•War»- reJgwxr rrojKED 1PJEE- .
CANADIAN WINS

FROM FRANKIE NEILtanin, which wrested the title from her Her best previous trip was four days 
sister-ship, the Lusitania, on her latest eleven hours and thirty-five minutes, and

, trip completed her run of 2,784 knots to- the average speed record had heretofore
Atlantic record by the Cunard liner Man- nig‘j|t, jn {our <jayBj ten hours and fifty- stood at 25.87 knots an hour. The Lusi-
retania, which arrived this afternoon from one minutes, at an average speed of 28.06 tania's best performance is four days
Liverpool and Queenstown. The Maure- knots an hour. eleven hours and forty-two minutes.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 1 — Forty-four 
minutes more was clipped from the trans- Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 1—(Special)— 

Bill Lauder, Canadian lightweight cham
pion .defeated Frankie Neil, in a fifteen 
round bout here last night.

/

CONTROVERSY 
WAGES SHARPLY

'Presbyterian Ministers Qff |^|

THE ISLAND 
ELECTIONS

<$■

.Reply to Charges of 

Catholic Priest

DEFEND MISSIONS
Make Statements About Work 

Among Ruthenians in Western 
Canada — Father Roche De
tails the Charges He Makes

No Further Evidence Against 
Eraser, and He is Confirmed 
in Seat—Judges Advise Fur
ther Inquiry

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Oct. 1—(Special) 
—Yesterday the council for the petitioner 
in the trial of the election petition against 
A. L, Fraéer, M. P., Conservatice for 
Kings, announced that they had decided 
not to take further evidence. Although 
much evidence had been submitted to 
show many corrupt practices, the difficulty 
was to establish agency.

Dismissal of the petition was therefore 
asked for. The judges said that they could 
pot dismiss the ease, but considered the 
evidence so far as given.

After the court adjourned and they had 
three hours’ consideration of evidence, the 
judges found that evidence of extensive 
use of liquor and treating was submitted, 
but agency had not. been established. They 
confirmed Fraser in his seat, but said they 
would report to the speaker that there 
should be a further enquiry.

The proceedings had been stopped as the 
result of an agreement between the part
ies whereby a counter petition against J. 
J. Hughes for violation of the independ
ence of parliament act. Mr. Fraser is to 
pay the cost of the election trial. It is 
understood also that a petition against 
Prowse, Liberal, for Queens, will be drop-

Toronto, Oct. 1—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Carmichael, of Winnipeg, and Rev. Dr. 
Ed. McLaren, of the Presbyterian Home 
Mission executive, yesterday published a 
statement strongly defending the Presby
terian Ruthenian. missions in the west 
against recent strictures of Roman Ca
tholic authorities. .....................................

They say the work was undertaken at 
the request of the Ruthians themselves, 
wjio represented that they were being ne
glected by the Roman Catholic and 
Greek churches. •

What Father Roche’Said
j (Toronto Telegram, Monday)

repeated hie charges 
against the Presbyterian church and its 
.officers last night at St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic church. Accustations of a start
iling character were made, similar, how
ever, to what he had written for the Cath
olic Register, with which he is connected. 
{Referring to his recent visit 'to the Ruth-
tenians in the west he said:—.................

‘T am confident that if these people 
{were allowed to remain unmolested in their 
religion that in time they would learn the 
English tongue and become good Canadian 
.citizens. But the truth is they are not 
llet alone.
j ^There are bogus priests and men from 
missionary societies in there, stirring up 
the people, raising the race cry that we 
•ha^i always striven to keep down, and by 
means of the most vile and indecent liter
ature, endeavoring to work on the emo
tions of those people.

* These are absolute facts, my people. 
£ we were not candid in our case. God 

help our case. .
“The Presbyterian Mission Board is help

ing to support many of these independent 
missionaries. I saw a little rude church 
building erected on ground given to the 

I (Ruthenians by the Ç. N. R. and built by 
Catholic Ruthenians. Now followers of the 
Greek Orthodox Church go there and have 
their own preacher. Our people have to 

elsewhere and build another church.

V

Father Roche

ped.

MR. JACK, MR.
COHEN AND CASE 

OF TRESPASS
“You have left'fiothing for a lawyer,’" 

said Judge Ritchie in the police court this 
morning to Thomas K. Cohen, a Hebrew, 
who was charged by William A. Jack of 
62 Wright street with trespassing on his 
property, “as your defence fairly bristles 
with beautiful pieas. The defendant had 
asked him to secure a lawyer.

Cohen had purchased from a Mr. Cough
lin a two story house in Summer street 
and had had some lumber hauled through 
to the rear and by so doing it was claimed 
had trespassed on Mr. Jack’s property.

Mr. Jack, on the stand, said that the 
road way was a private way and that in 
going through Cohen had removed a por
tion of the picket fence. Those who had 
the right of way were Thomas A. Linton 
and T. Barclay Robinson whose property 
was adjoining.

LeBaron Wilson told of hearing 
warfare last evening between Mr. 
and Cohen about the matter and the lat
ter was saying that it was a public 
thoroughfare and he had a perfect right to 
go through. In conversation with Cojien 
later Mr. Wilson had told him that he 
was taking the wrong position and Cohen 
had again asserted that the way was pub
lic and he would see it as often as he 
pleased.

The defendant made efforts at 
amination when he was stopped by his 
honor. Cohen said that he would like 
time “to defend the case.’’

“Well don’t you know whether you went 
over the man’s property or not?” said his 
honor.

Cohen explained that he was told that 
the driveway was a public way when he 
bought the property.

“Of course if you are spoiling to spend 
$20 on a fee I suppose we should not stand 
in the way,” observed Judge Ritchie and 
added “perhaps we should have a fellow 
feeling.”

"There might be a few points that a 
lawypr might be able to explain,” insisted 
Cohen. He then proceeded to plead not 
guilty on general principles. Then he ad
ded a plea of justification in that he per
sonally had not trespassed but the driver 
of the wagon, and said that he had not 
hired him. Then he said that he had not 
damaged the fence as it was in sections 
and was removed easily.

“Your case reminds me of a case I read 
when I was a law student,” said Judge 
Ritchie. “A man pleaded not guilty to 
stealing an iron pot, then said that the 
pot had a hole in it any way that the pot 
belonged to a third party and the case 
would have to be tried over again.”

It was explained to Cohen that he could 
be sent to Dorchester for two years for 
trespass. He was advised to arrange mat
ters with Mr. Jack and he said that he 
would do so and was allowed to go.

•*ed Dishonesty
wouldn’t object to help from the 
erians of they were honest about 
they intended to make these peo- 

isbyterians. But they do not. They 
Ima^e of them hypocrites, atheists and ene
mies of the faith. By following a policy of 
(falsehood, calumny, deception, trickery 
and fraud they gain the ear of these peo- 
jple. Here is what they do: In all these 
mission churches there i# a statue of the 
(Blessed Virgin Mary, and a Ruthenian pa- 
,per, The Ronok, published in Winnipeg, 
along with three other publications, <xm- 
taining matter so vile and indecent that 
when I sent a copy to the sisters here to 
have it translated they wouldn’t allow any
one to see it. They said they couldnt al
low any of the young students to see it.

“Rev. Dr. MacLaren, of the Presbyterian 
(Mission Board, admitted the publication of 
this paper. But I don’t believe Presbyten- 
ans will stand for this. There are too many 
God-fearing, truth-loving people who are 
Presbyterians to let such a thing go on— 
(but it has been done in their name.

Continuing, Father Roche said there 
were 135,000 Ruthenians in the western 
country with only seven priests to minis- 
ter unto them. The Catholic church, he 

and funds to

a wordy 
Linton

cross-ex-

said, must send more 
help these people.

men

In Philadelphia
Father Roche recited his experiences in 

Philadelphia two years ago, when, with 
a Philadelphia priest, he visited the “Big 
Tin Church,” the largest Presbyterian 
church among the 100,000 Italians in that 
city. This building had the name of its 
denomination over the front door, but had 
a statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary in 

that? Surely thoseone corner. Why 
Presbyterians did not worship that statue.

The men and women turned out of that 
church were atheists and enemies of re
ligion. Why could the Presbyterian church 
not be honest about what they do?

“These people call our worship idolat
ry. Why do they practice it?

Father Roche said the press generally 
had no malice, and had always tried to be 
fair to Catholics. He urged them to sup
port Catholic publications more. “If it 
were not for them no one would know you 
were on top of the earth, he declared.

Because people are learning things and 
•a broader and better spirit is being culti
vated, malice is dying out, and the lies 
and calumnies of the backwoods preacher 
and the ex-priest are not now so frequent
ly heard. “In fact the public press has 
these chaps to the ground,” he said.

“It used to be that every little 2 by 4 
pulpiteer ripped the Gospel to pieces. Here 
and there you’ll find a man who still be
lieves in the Bible, and I read a letter 
from one in this week's Presbyterian.”

Father Roche concluded by openly chal
lenging anyone to dispute the truth of 
what he had uttered.

was

run

ANDOVER NOTES
Andover, N. B„ Sept. 30—The friends 

of Mrs. Allen Puley will be sorry to hear 
of her illness in Montreal, where she is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Nelson Han
son. Mrs. Puley was taken ill with ty
phoid fever just after her arrival in Mon
treal.

Miss Fay Camber, of Woodstock, and 
Miss Melva Johnson, of Boston, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Porter 

Toronto, Oct. 1—Hyrdo-electric power, this week, 
is expected, will be delivered here by Much sympathy is felt for Dr. and Mrs. 
y^h. Dickinson in the death of their daughter,
luebec, Oct. 1—In connection with the Helen, who died on Tuesday from menin- 

council yesterday a re-union of gitis. She was in her fifth year. Inter- 
held in the ment will be made today in the Presbyter-

TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METRE

senary
French speaking children was .
Basilica. Premier Gouin entertained the îan cemetry. Rev. Mr. Pringle omciat 
delegates at dinner yesterday.

Amherstburg, Oct. 1—A man named 
Charles was fined $10 yesterday for con- 

1 ducting a “blind pig ”
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 1—J. Hickey was 

given two years in jail yesterday for abus- week, and frost damaged late fruit con
ing his family,r ' siderahly.

^ ■ • : - ~ **

mg-

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 1.—Several inchei 
„• fell at Jordan, a small place be 
Hamilton and St. Catharines, thii

of snow 
tween

L
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New Fall and Winter Goods at Big Samfiçe-fbrSaturday
& and Monday Sales y\ >

.9850 Dozen Men's Pockets Hats.. 
Boys’ Skull Caps in Navy, BlagKl

See the “KING

....25Boys’ and Girls’ All-Wool Cashmere Hose, worth 33c., for.' . 
Boys’ and Girls’ All-Wool Cashmere Hose, worth t5c., for. JCLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Ladies’ Suits and Coats at Prices That Cannot Be Beat.
19cand Red............................

All the Leading Shapes and Colors. 
CAPS AT REDUCED PRICES.

,19

SPECIAL SALE OF FASHIONABLE FURS FOR TEN/DAYS.Ladies’ Ready-made Suits, latest fashionable cut, from $11.00 to $35.00
Ladies’ Suits to Order (we find everything)..................$14.00.to.$45.00

......... 5.00. to. 35.00

..........10.00.

............8X*o 17.00

.. T98 to 12.00

../ .75 to 1.50
/.. ..$1.75 to $14.00

Do Not Forget Our Millinery Dept., Where Yod Will Find Everything, 
That is Newest in Headwear—Prices to Suit All.

GROUND FLOOR.
300 Ladies’ Wrappers, worth $2.00 to clear! at.. .. ..,/) .
100 Ladies’ Wrappers, worth $1.50, to ele\raj^-.''y/.. .,
200 Ladies’ Wrappers, worth $1.25, to cleg/’-ftfr:.............
150 Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth^l.00, to clear at.
175 Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, all,-colors, worth $1.50, to clear

M $75/00$100.00 Mink Stoles, sale price..
75.00 Mink Stoles; sale price.. 

''*1*400 Mink Sjdïes, sale price..
resale price..

:
i.OO

, Ladies ’Ready-made Coats............................
Ladies’ Coats to Order..............................
Ladies’ Silk Raincoats, rubber lined.. . 
Ladies’ Skirts, all colors and styles.. ..
Ladies’ Dressing Jackets............................
Ladies’ Tea Gowns, full length, all colors

IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.18.00
19c29.00 5c. Neckties, sale price-.....................

n’s 35c. Police Braces, sale price.............
Men’s 35c. Fancy Braces, sale price............
Men’s $1.35 Dent’s Gloves, sale price....
Men’s 35c. Black Cashmere Hose, sale price
Men’s 25c. Handkerchiefs.............................
Men’s $1.50 Negligee Shirts, sale price.. .
Men’s $1.00 Negligee Shirts, sale price.. .
Men’s 75c. Negligee Shirts, sale price.. ..
Eureka Underwear, pure wool, guaranteed unshrinkable. Men’s

$1.25 Shirts, sale price...........................................................
Men’s $1.00 Hewson Brand Shirts and Drawers, pure wool

3oNp Min' M 19c.$35.00/o 60.00 
to 15.00 

. $8.00 to 16,00 
.. $6.50 to 
..$8.50 to 30TK)

Mink Mui 
Mink Wrmott Mu/s from.
SabKMeffs from/........... < .
Mink Mdrmott/Stoles from 
Black Martin^toles from..

lom
19cv 98c
19c4

2 for 25c
UNT IN 98cALLED IN PLAIN FIGURES. /A BIG DISCO 

FURS DURING TH

IN SHOE DEPAR

ALL
69c.SAL
48cz.$1.48

. 1.10 / 98c$4.98n’/ $6.00*Fall and Winter Boots.. .. 
5/0 Fall and Winter Boots.. 

Jf.00 Fall and Winter Boots 
5.50 Dr. Brandon’s Cushj*6 
5.00 Dr. Brandon’s 

irs Men’s $5.00

.98 4.48/- sale
,98c. each

50 Dozen Umbrellas, Selt-opening, double Ribbed, worth $1.26, sale

Alei/s
Me/’sI 3.98r r*

pr’ce4.48sn’i1.10
75 Ladies’ Night Gowns, all colo/C worth $2.00, to clear at .... 1.5IY

/............................................76c. to 4.56
..........35c. to. .,-75/
... .35c. to/jQff

to 3J50 
.. 1.76

at 3.98Soles................
«tfPatentfsfid Velour Oxfords 
inter Boots.................................

;ei
69c2.98 price................................................................................................

Men’s $15.00 Black Clay Suits, double or single breasted, sale
price

Men’s $15.00 Blue Clay Suits, double or single breasted, sale
price...................................................................................................

Men’s $18.00 Black Cheviot Suits, sale price...................................
Men’s $15.00 Scotch Tweed Suits, sale price......................................
Men’s $12.00 Scotch Tweed Suits, sale price.....................................
Men’s $14.00 Scotch Tweed Suits, sale price....................................
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, sale price................................
Men’s Overcoats, long and short cuts, in all fashionable shades.

15200 Children’s Dresses, from
Children’s Night Gowns, from. /.........................
Children’s Underskirts, from. J................. ..
100 Ladies’ Umbrellas, worth $1.10, to clear at.

75 Ladies’ Umbrellas, worth 61.25, to clear at.
50 Ladies Umbrellas, worth $1.75, to clear at.

Ladies’ All-Wool Norfolk Codts from..............
Ladies’ All-Wool Golf Coats, ^orth $2.25, for.
Ladies’ All-Wool Golf Coats,
Ladies’ All-Wool" Cashmere Hosè^worth 50c.,
Ladies’ All-Wool Cashmere Hose, w
Ladies’ All-Wool Cashmere Hose, worth 25c., for............................
Boys’ and G'rls’ All-Wool Cashmere Hose, worth 50c., for.. ..

1.48. Ladies’ $2?
.Ladies’ 4.00 Fall and Winter Boots.

f Ladies’ 4.00 Patent Bals......................
Ladies’ 4.50 Tan Bals, Sewed Tops..
Ladies’ 3.00 Tan Bals.........................
Girls’ and Boys’ School Boots.............
Infants’ Shoes.........................................

2.98 $12.0012.98
3.48

$12.001.98
. .$1.23: $1-48 and $1.98 
29c., 48c., 79c. and 98c.

$14.00
$11.98

$8.60

$J

1.25h $1.75 for.. IN HAT DEPARTMENT..38 $9.98
$1.98Men’s $2.50 “Kennore” Hard Hat.......................

Men’s 2.50'“Wilson” Hard Hat. ;...................
Men’s 2.50 Soft Hats in all the latest shapes..

A. • ‘

.25 $7.48rfior
1.69.19
1.48.35

N

OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS DURING THE MONTHS OF OCTOBER, NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER.

EASTERN S. S. CO., 
MAY RUN LINE 

TO NOVA seoir

ent his information 'to the tribunal which 
will settle the polar, controversy, and has 
plans thereafter are not known.

With Mr. Whitney was R. K. Fuller, 
of the New York Herald, who has been 
With him in his northern voyaging.

died from door to door in his congréga
tion/*

Many people were 
a minister should preach the Gospel and 
do nothing else, he said, but “if the free 
institutions of our land are assailed by 
their own guardians ; if the most elemen
tary principles of the moral law are open
ly and notoriously trampled under foot in 
the political mire; if the gambling spirit 
is to be sown broadcast by careless legis
lation; if some great moral issue emerge 
in the field of politics, the minister must 
ery aloud and spare not.”

MINISTERS 
SCORED BY 

A MINISTER

CAPTAIN GOING WHITNEY TELLS THE TIMES 
BOTH COOK AND PEARY

REACHED THE POLE
(Continued from page 1*)

■ ’ MNO PULP WOOD 
EXPORT DUTY

IN QUEBEC

of the opinion that
BLIND AT SEA

Skipper Leaves Bark After Get
ting $50,000 Worth of Sperm

“That question,” said Mr. Whitney, “I 
muet decline to answer." He added that 
he had issued a statement to the Associ
ated Press and it contained all that he 
could give the press. With a good bye 
word Mr. Whitney then boarded his car 
for home.

Cook Awaits Whitney Plan Spoken of is Said to Pr< 
Connection With the Can.- 
Northern Railway’s Line

Premier Says Government Will 
Prohibit Exports of Unmanufac
tured Lumber

New York, Oct. ,1—:Dr. Cook said yes- 
terday “I had already announced that I 
will send an expedition to Etah in the 
spring to bring the two Eskimos to Am- 

before I knew that Mr. Whitney had 
left the records and instruments in Green
land. 1Ab soon as Mr. Whitney arrives I 
will confer with him and arrange when 
the ship shall start/*

London, Oct. 1—Commander Peary has 
accepted an invitation to lecture before 
the Royal Geographical Society in London. 
The date has not yet been fixed.

Some Too Sanctimonous, He 
Says; Some the Reverse— 
Gambling Evil Condemned

Oil
Boston, Sept. 29—Having sailed over the 

deserted parts of the South Atlantic and 
Indian oceans for seventeen months, gath
ering $50,000 worth of sperm oil, until he 
felt himself gradually growing blind, Capt. 
B. A. Higgins, of the New Bedford whal
ing bark Wanderer, returned aboard the 
Azores yesterday. He will undergo an op
eration here.

Captain Higgins and his crew of thirty- 
eight men have been remarkably success
ful. More than 2200 barrels of the prec
ious catch are 
big bark now at the Azores, and as soon 
as a skipper can be sent out to her, she 
will come back to civilization.

It was a story replete with romance and 
not unmixed with pathos that the skipper 
related as the liner was steaming up the 
harbor from quarantine yesterday.

“My eyes were going bad gradually,” he 
said, “until two months ago, I had to give 
up writipg entirely. We were nine long 
months without touching anywhere be
tween St. Helena and the Tristan islands. 
And in that time we scarcely sighted a 
single sail. But I knew the best thing 1 
could do was to get somewhere and obtain 
treatment for my eyes. So I shaped my 

for Ponta Delgada, Azores, and 
came here as quickly as I could.

“Yes, this catch of ours in the Wander
er knocks all other catches higher than a 
kite. Why, fifteen years ago, if 1 had 
come home with 1,000 barrels they would 
have greeted me with cheers. But the 
secret of it all, I guess, was that we kept 
moving and didn’t stop at all. AY e sailed 

from New Bedford April 23, 1908/

erica
The Boston Financial News says:—
It is not at all improbable that in the 

near future the Eastern Steamship Com
pany will establish a line of steamships to 
Nova Scotia.

If the plans which have been talked

Issues StatementThe report that the Quebec government 
had decided tc impose an export duty on 
all raw pulp wood exported to the United 
States is denied by Premier Gouin. The 

said he wished it to be specifically 
announced that his announcement at St. 
Johns recently did not mention any ex
port duty and that it was not the inten
tion of the government to propose any

GIRL WHO ELOPED 
WITH MINISTER 

MAY GET FORTUNE

His statement to the Associated Press 
is as follows:_

New York, Sept. 29—The following de
spatch has been received by the Asso
ciated Press from Harry Whitney, the 
New Haven hunter, who returned to St.
John’s (Nfld ) yesterday by the schooner 
Jeanie from Greenland and is on his way 
home:

“Stephensville Crossing (Nfld,),Sept. 29.
“So many questions are being asked me 

by different papers that I desire to make 
the following, statement through the As
sociated Press:

“My reasons for not going back to Etah . ,, . , . „ .
after Dr. Cook’s things were that the en- made today in the trial of Samuel Polli, 
gine in the Jeanie, one of the smallest charged with the murder of James Orr at 
boats that ever went to the north Arctic, Plaster Rock. It is expected that the case 

not working satsifactorily, and we will go to the jury tomorrow afternoon, 
depending partly on sails, which later Judge McLeod presided and the crown 

we had to do entirely. There was no rea- was represented by Solicitor General Mc-
__ why the Jeanie could not have gone Leod. The prisoner was defended by Hon.
back, but not knowing that Dr. Cook’s W. P. Jon^s and F. B. Carvell. The in- 
things left with me were of such import- dictment was interpreted to him by Henry 

they have since turned out to be, Brobecker and he pleaded not guilty.
I did not return. _ Carey Evans testified to seeing the pris-

“In addition, I had promised the Es- oner on the day of the shooting near the 
kimos who were with me after musk oxen C. P. R. track at Plaster Rock. His hands 
in Ellsmere Land certain things which 1 were concealed beneath the bibs of bis 
expected on the ship coming for me, but overalls and he thought by the glint of 
they were not aboard the Jeanie and 1 metal that he held a revolver. Polli ad- 
did not want to return and disappoint vanced towards a group of men among 
the men. Another reason was that 1 whom was Orr. The latter walked towards 
wanted to prolong my hunting trip, which the prisoner and said he would make him 
I was able to do, by not going back, but go back. Polli lifted his arm and fired 
by cutting across Smith Sound from North and grappled with Gorman. Gorman was 
Star Bay and following the edge of the ice badly injured.
Boutli. James Whitney said he saw Polli draw a

“I do not believe that either Dr. Cook revolver, heard a shot fired and a brief 
or Commander Peary, if placed in my posi- struggle followed between Polli and Gor
don, would have done any differently than 
I did, nor would they, having started 

. r, .... _ . . south for civilization, have turned back.
London, Sept. 28-The International “j had never seen Dr. Cook until I met

Automobile Show, to be held by the Soct- ,. . the Arctic. He told me he had
Washington, Sept. 30—Domestic paper ety 0f Motor Manufacturers and Traders f0 the y0rth Pole, and I was pledged

interests have filed a lengthy brief with at Olympia, in November, is expected to tQ reveaj this fact to Commander
the treasury department on the subject attract more than ordinary attention, for p * . j CQUjd Bay that he had gone 
of the rate of tariff duty to be levied on the reMon that this year no interna- nQrth thim peary 1906.
print paper imported from Canada. Ihey tional exhibition will be held in Paris. “Commander Peary, to my knowledge,
want the rates raised on the ground that jn France automobile makers came to , absolutely nothing about what had 
the present estimate of the wood pulp re- the conclusion last year that the expense ^gen kft wfth me by Dr. Cook, except 
quired for the production of a ton of print ental)e<l on individual firms by holding a that j ment;oned instruments, clothes and 
is, according to them, too small. In sup- show every year was not warranted by furg ftnd a!s0 a norwhal horn. Dr. Cook's 
port of this view they submit an elaborate the advantages directly traceable thereto. be!on„ings jcft jn my charge were placed 
argument. The formula now used by the Moreover, it was urged that the auto- boxes which were nailed up. Then I 
treasury was taken from the report of the mobile, both in construction and design, Raw the Eskimos cover them with rocks.
Mann Committee which lftt^gated, the had arrived at a stage when an annual „j-0 oue COuld have been kinder or 
cost of production of print fiapTT^^the exhibition was no longer essential to the ehown mc nlor0> consideration than Com- 
iuty thereof. j progress of the industry. mander Peary while I was on the Roose-

Similar views were held at the time by, ve|b anij be said he would be very glad 
many manufacturers in England, but as a ,n j’,ave mL, remain on board and return 
result of an exhaustive discussion of the j wdb bim instead of joining the Jeanie. 
question the Society of Motor Manufact-1 “HARRY WHITNEY."
urere and Traders decided to continue the I .
practice of holding an international ex-, Has Lost 40 rOUlidS
hibition each year. Mr. Whitney is a man of about "thirty-

One result of the absence of competition l r8 nf nlddy complexion, a Sackville, Sept. 30—The N. B. and P.
from the Paris Salon is that the applies- (:onc’ise talker, who speaks to the E. I. W. C. T. U. convention today elect-
tions for epace at Olympia from leading .fit jd]y and smoothly. He was much cd the following officers : —President. Mrs. 
makers in France are more numerous than morp rug(je(j wi!en he left for the north M. Gray, Fairville; vice-president Mrs. 
usual, and in a less degree this also ap- jn the summfr 0f 1935 as he has lost Dr. Sprague, Sarkville; correspondent sec- 
plien to Belgium, Germany and Italy, as fortv nds between that, time and his rotary, Miss Asker, C’ampbellton; treasur- 
well as to America. The whole of the retm,n t0 civj)itatjon. He brings many ! er, Mrs. McWha, St. Stephen; recording 

available has been alloted to nearly trol)hjes of lljg hunt in the far north. He secretary. Mia. R. H. Campbell, Charlot-
did not bring the sledge which Dr. Cook tetown ; Y. secretary, Mrs. Fraser, St. 
presented to him, the one. the explorer Stephen.
said, with which he had reached the A number of interesting reports were 

Many mothers desire the hair of their pole' This, Mr. Whitney said, was now, read and discussed and the convention 
children to be curly and try all sorts of, at Etah. I was brought to a close this evening with

One of the ! Mr. Whitney intends going direct to his | a public meeting addressed by Mrs. 
home in New Haven He will likely pres-1 Wright, dominion president.

“There are two extreme positions in 
connection with the ministry,” said the 
Rev.. James Ross, D. D., in a paper cn 
“The Minister as a Citizen,” which vas 
read at the post-graduate conference in 
Knox College, Toronto, this week, by the 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, D. D., “One he a 
no interest in mundane affairs and does

latter
over by the large interests are put into. 

New York, Oct. 1—The will of Anthony effect the line will be run in conjunction. 
Whaley uncle of Floretta Whaley, who; with the Canadian Northern Railroad in
âr-Ah «h. c£, »
filed at Mineola. Mr. Whaley died on 
August 21.

By his will his wife, Lillian, has the 
of the estate, valued at about $45,000, 

during her life, and at her death the 
property reverts to Mr. Whaley's heirs,
Floretta Whaley being one of them.

The young woman’s grandmother, Mrs.
Keziah Whaley, who lives at Hempstead, 
is now eighty-two years old. It is tnought 
that besides eventually receiving about 
$5,000 from her uncle’s estate, Floretta 
Whaley will perhaps inherit about $25,- 
000 from her grandmother. Cpoke and 
Miss Whaley are said to be in California 
in poor circumstances.

ENIDEINCE YESTERDAY 
IN MURDER TRIAL

A1 ANDOVER

safely in the holds of thesuch duty.
“That,” he said, “can only be done by 

the federal government in so far as tim
ber land generally is concerned. We have 
jurisdiction only over timber lands includ
ed in the crown lands and we do not in
tend to impose any export duty. We do 
intend, however, to prohibit the exporta
tion of unmanufactured timber from this 
province. It is our intention to follow the 
example of the Ontario government in 
this respect, and make such prohibition a 
condition of all future licenses.”

Conclusive proof that this and not an 
export duty, is the government’s decision 
is" provided" today in an advertisement an
nouncing that the crown lands minister 
will receive tenders for permission to cut 
timber on certain lands along the lire of 
the national transcontinental railway. A 

" condition of such permits is announced as 
follows : "All timber to be manufactured 
in Canada.’ .

It was originally Sir Lomer (rouins in- 
when the

from Port Wade on the Northwest coast 
of Nova Scotia to Halifax.

The Canadian Northern is already a 
competitor of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way in the internal traffic of Nova Scotia 
and it fs proposed also to seek some of 
the trade which the latter company has 
between Yarmouth and Boston.

In fact, the only advantage which the 
Dominion Atlantic has over the Halifax 
& Southwestern is the line of boats which 
the company maintains, between this port 

i and Yarmouth.
At Port Wade the government has al- - 

ready built a wharf at a cost of $110,000, 
so that if the Eastern Steamship Com
pany will establish a line from Boston to 
Port Wade not only will the Canadian 
.Northern be in a better position to com
pete with the Dominion Atlantic, but the 
Eastern Steamship Company will have a 

According to statistics published in the new source of revenue.
Yearbook of the department of agriculture It might be well to note that the line
for 1908, this country even with its big of the Halifax & Southwestern to Port 

■ .. , . ,, . „ Wade is a branch from Bridgewater,potato growing sections (notably Aroos- Hqw far the plans {or 6uch a line have
took with its 18 or 20 million bushels an- been advanced will be realized when it 
nually). is far behind certain countries of ig stated that Calvin Austin, president of 
the Old World in the production of this the Eastern Steamship Company, Eugene 
staple food supply. In 1907 the potato crop poss< X. Stone, H. H. Raymond,
of the United States aggregated 297,924,000 presjdent of the Mallory and Clyde Steam- 
bushels ; Canada. 72,236,000 bushels, Mex- ship Companies and W. D. Barclay, gen-
ico, 469.000 bushels; Newfoundland, 1,350,- eraj manager cf the eastern lines of Mac-
000 bushels, or a total for North America j-enzje an(j Mann (Canadian Northern), 
of 371,997,000 Jnishels. _ have made an inspection of the Halifax

In Europe, Austria alone produced 538,- j £ Southwestern with the object of inaug- 
789,000 bushels and Austria-Hungary com- ; urating 8Uch a line of steamships from 
bined, 731,658,000 bushels, or nearly double port Wade t0 Boston, 
all of North America. Russia proper grew jn v;ew 0f the fact that there is noth- 
694,487,000 bushels ; the United Kingdom, jn iacking save the steamers, such a line 
Great Britain, 111,159,000, Ireland, 83,869,- J m be established before many months. 
000 bushels, and all Europe, the enormous j 
amount of 4,453,006,000 bushels. Asia’s to
tal crop it may be of interest to note 
only 37,320,000 bushels and Africa’s, 4,
247,000 bushels ; Australia grew 18,935,000;
New Zealand. 25,277,000; South America,
Chili, 6,532,000.

The entire potato crop of the world, 
with no statistics collected from Switzer
land, Portugal, Aregntina, Transvaal,
Egypt and some other less important po
tato growing countries was a grand total 
of 4,898,379,000 bushels.

not know the ministers of the crown in 
the old country in his own province <.r in 
the Dominion. He neither knows nor 
cares who are the aldermen of his city or 
the councillors in his town. He does rot 
know who are the trustees of the school 
his children attend, and does not knew 
half the members of his congregation by 
sight. In fact he does not know whether 
he is living in this earth or careening 
through space on some planet. His inter
est is wholly spiritual. When he goes cn 
his holidays and passes through beautiful 

he never lifts his eyes from Cal-

l use
Andover, Sept. 30—Good progress was

f

was
were

son

scenery,
vin s institutes. Wherever this type of 
thought has prevailed and separated the 
church from all temporal interests she l as 
beeopie petrified and fossilized an archae
ological curiosity interesting only the stu
dents of' antiquity.

“There is another kind of minister much 
more in evidence among us. The themes of 
his sermons are not found in the Bible, 
but are taken from scare headlines of yel
low journals. These are paraded with all 
the tricks- of the successful advertiser, and 
for a trçne he draws crowds to hear him 
by sensational and even salacious pictures. 
He exhausts himself describing ind de
nouncing sins of which few if any in his 
congregation have ever heard. His sermon 
is often a weak echo of the daily press. H 
enlarges with eloquent vehemence on the 
iniquity of young Christian women teach
ing Chinamen in Sabbath schools, when 
neither he nor any of his men have never 
spoken to a Chinaman. He accepts the 
most reckless charges of rabid political ex
ponents against our statesmen as and imit
able facts, and wonders why the ^ar.th 
does not swallow up such villany. lie at
tacks the government in fiery sermons, and 
open letters, espouses the cause of some 
political adventurer and abandons his min
isterial work to enter the political rena, 
and rather thinks it a hardship that he 
cannot hold his congregation and run as 
a candidate at the same time. When lie 
is elected he does not do much to elevate 
the tone of public life, but in some cases 
it very much depreciates him. If this type 
were to prevail it would turn the church 
into a political club and do her irrepar
able harm.’

That there were men between the two 
was stated by Dr. Ross, who also express
ed the opinion that such men were hard 
to find. “Ministers,” he said, should know 
whether the clubs for young men in his 
town arc gambling schools or drinking ac
ademies, and whether the aristocratic 
clubs are places where the older men can 
drink without fear of exposure, because 
he Avili be sent home in a cab when he is 

If some members of his con-

ance as

course
THE POTATO CROP

Of THE WORLD

tention to wait until next year, 
period guaranteed to present license hold
ers by his predecessor, Premier Parent, 
would have elapsed, but in view of strong 
representations as to the necessity of im
mediate action, he has decided to put the 
prohibitory clause into force at once.

away
Capt. Higgins lives in Provincetown.

LONDON PLANS
man.

BIG AUTO SHOW Cross examined by Mr. Carvell the wit
ness said that Polli had been a foreman 
in the Italian gang and always had borne 
a good character.

R. Bernardine Robertson said that Polli 
came along from the camp and met Gor
man who struck at the prisoner with hia 
fist. They both fell to the ground, where 
the prisoner was disarmed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Carvell the wit- 
said that he heard Gorman say “I’m the 
boy to do him up.” loud enough for the 
prisoner to hear.

William MacKinnon said he did not re
member anything that occurred on the day 
of the shooting as he had indulged too 
freely in liquoif.

Tobias Tobin had no new evidence.
Dr. Puddington of Grand Falls told of 

going to Plaster Rock and attending Orr. 
He explained his treatment in detail.

made until tomorrow

HIGHER PAPER DUTY ASKED

CHURCH or ENGLAND 
COMMITTEE WORK

was

The Church of England ' mission board 
yesterday reported seven vacant parishes 
provided with clergymen. A grant from the 
widows and orphans fund was made to 
the widow of Rev. Dr. Hunter of Grand 
Manan. Outfit loans were made to Revs. 
A. McComh. V. .1 A. Francis. H. T. Buck- 
land and \Y. Smith who are beginning to 
work in the diocese. Two hundred dollars 

advanced to Rev. A. H. F. Watkins 
to enable him to build a temporary dwe)

Adjournment was 
morning.

i W.C.T.U. CONVENTION CLOSED THE RAVAGES OF THE STORM
I Much damage has been done along the j Bng jn his mission, 

river by the recent storm. At Chipman | Miss L. Y. Pickett wrote offering h 
yesterday logs owned by the King, Sayre services as a diocesan nurse as a memo 
and Holly concerns broke away. Farms al to her father the late Rev. D. W. Pic 
along the stream are reported badly dam- ett. A resolution accepting the offer jvai 
aged. adopted. Very Rev. Dean Schofield, X on.

Many logs are reported adrift on the Archdeacon Raymond. Canon Hanington, 
Miramichi, the estimate being 600,000 feet. A. Fainveather and Col. Campbell were 

The floods in Northern Maine caused by appointed to prepare 
the recent heavy1 storms commenced to bishops of the church in Canada on their 
subside yesterday and it is thought the coming visit to this city. Rev. R. W. Hib- 
danger point is passed. Considerable dam-1 bard reported the re-opening of Rothesay 

done to farms, vaihvava and mill [ College and fourteen new boys in attend

m

space
three hundred exhibitions.s overcome.

gregation are still compelled to work on 
Sunday in defiance of the law he ought 
to see at once if it cannot be stopped. He 
should know if mechanical or medicinal 
mee.ns for the destruction of human life age was 
are nnt onlv kent in stock, but are ped- properties.

addresses to the
BABY’S HAIR.

3 THE?1 way* to accomplish this, 
best is to brush the hair the wrong way.
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\ POLL! CLAIMS ! NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD 
HE SHOT ORR IN 

SELF DEFENCE

WILL H JRRY HOME
FOR BRITISH ELECTIONS

1

1

towing barge No 4, Great Salmon River.
Vineyard Haven. Sept 30—Ard, eohrs Maud 

B Krum. Campbellton for New York; Myrtle 
Low. V Hopkins, New Richmond for New Bed- 

7.07! ford; John J Hanson, Loggievllle, for New 
7.59 York; Talmouth, Sherbrooke, for orders.

Passed—Schrs Willena Gertrude, New York 
for Hantsport (NS) ; Arcularlus, from New 
York, do; Oriole, do for do: Geo W Wells, 
Boston for New York ; Charlotte W Miller, 
do for do; Theta, Hillsboro for Philadelphia. 

New York, Sept 39—Ard, stmr Rooeevelt,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.I
' 1909 
October

1 Fri
2 Sat

TideSun
Sets High 

0.26
6.2S 5.59 1.14

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

f.TieS 6.00Marquis of Graham, Unionist
trade will soon begin to reflect a tendency ! Candidate, is tfl Montreal’— 
to follow steel. The rise in wheat need
cause no alarm for it seems to be on A FOFCCâSt
technical position. Market literature 
divided and press comment seems to be 
disinclined to take a positive stknd as .> 
rule.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Friday, October 1.

Eagle Island.
New York, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 

Liverpool.
Chatham, Mass.. Sept 30—Passed north, 

stmr Diana, New York for Windsor (NS) 
Hyannis, Mass., Sept 30—Passed, 

Genevieve, Fall River for St John (NB)

Montreal; Oct. I-(Special)—The Mar- Leuctoa aid B?i*fT Sept* 2p'
quis of (fTaham, eldest son and heir of the Murder Trial dt AfluOVCr tO Man. Merchant, sld Manchester Sept 23.
Duke of Montrose is in Montreal. His lord- ReacJ| JUry JhiS AftemOOH Rappahannock,‘’M^LoadoS1 Sept 2S. 
ship, who is thirty-one years of age, is 7 barks

the Unionist candidate in one of the Suf- ----Evidence All in
Abeona, in Vineyard Sound Sept 27. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Direct private# wlree of J. M. Robinson à. 
Sons, bankers.}

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
schre

New York, Oct. 1—The government's 
condition report will probably be in the
neighborhood of 60 per cent. This figure j0]]_ divisions tor the British House of
maye he a little disappointing to present Commons and wj|] hasten back home on Andover N B Oct 1—(Special)—Hear-
expectations as to the. showing and into- acc0lglt of the nearness of the elections jng jn the’ caae of Samuel Polli was con- „tm,n „nn.v
cate less damage from the tropical htonn He expects the election in November, it ti*ued this morning when the evidence ARRIVED TODAY,
than was anticipated on the press relions fought 0n the budget and ill Januray if for both sides wae concluded. The case stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, from Bermuda, 
published last week. The figures on gin- j fOUght on the Irish land bill. He expects jury this afternoon. Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Thom-

16 ning to Sept. 25 will he under the talked | the ^^t to be the most bitter in this George Jewett of Plaster Rock the so° & Co pass and mdse.89* of 3.000,000 bales in all Probability but the , generation. If fought on. the Irish land] wftne^ for the crown, said he saw ton a'nd^ifed t6?Ea^ort to’ return to- 

from expectations is Pyob£ ? j bill, he is confident of Unionist success, i, ... .. ^ cf the shooting trying morrow.
“3$ I attributable to the storm between the 20th b t ,y fought on the budget would go no „ nknife The Itafian and , Schr Lizzie H Partrlck (Am) 412, Breen,
II and 25th and even ,f the -port should^ j further than to say: . "It will be^ very • ̂ tononTad Ten fighting and them War-
1)=^! under 2.6JÜ.000 hales it can hardly be coil j clo6e. 1 l,e marquis is heir to 115.000 faces ^ bruised and bleeding. nock, Chance Harbor, and old; Westport

sidered a bull factor particularly as the, of ]an(J entirely in rural holdings. ,, , then outlined the defence «I. 49, Coggins, Westport and cld; schre89% • £ bear leaders will compare it with the per | ------------------------------------------------ . j ^ “^d BoWt jackson to" T’ North Head.

82^ centage of the crop picked as reported to 1 testify. The witness said he saw Polli, CLEARED TODAY.
the Journal of Commerce indicating that DIDLC I IN I flL I when Orr was rushing on him back down

155% the ginning is a smaller proportion o tint CrHOOl s the hill about ten yards, warning his as- ca<(°ast'vlse Schr c,tizen'
5014 i cr0P tha" *®st yearX „ ■ , , . ban_. iUdLIL M.rlvJULj sailant to keep away.

1«% 1>art o£ the r”ent bü Àd n to?tsblînfs   i The prisoner was then called. He was
169% , ing on to its cotton and adding to its lines : somewhat worried and fretful, but smiled

115% 1M on a scale down. This interest is prac Committee Of AlgllCiatlS, P TBS- at friends in the court room.
tidily to strong to be s a.en 11 . . . ,,rj;c | his evidence in a straightforward manner

1173 it sees some reason to change its TOJ, bytenanS and Methodists D.S- without the assistance of an interpreter.
64% no such reason being m sight at pres Matter TodaV He said he had been in this country about Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, Seely tor

£ or likely to come inj.ght for some time vo CUSSCO Matter lOQay of what New York, put Into, this port leaking from
m% come at any rate. But «dd out huUs <md -------— . . Institute money he earned supported a wife and P-raboro, with lumber.

lirsL^rnVanrwrslidrto^theV0™,,^ roLtto,sQhmormngfametmg of" ^ who" toea^d^' to Vdnnk ^and

ed if a concerted effort ts not made to sentatives from the Anglican, Presbyter- j. himda a brutal beating with Montreal, Sept 29-SKI, stmr Oatmeek, Pur-
break the market through 13 cents in .lie lan and Methodist churches was held for f 0rr and othcrs TheyS were vis, Naples and Leghorn,
hope of catching stop loss orders. AU the purpose of deciding on some action intoxicated

svzzr* -h,*h - “ 1 ÿ—. s »-«. -lsn as e\er. t>t?TPF, n tt -on \ anA Cl mg assaulted, but finding no one there, Liverpool (NS)• W. w. PRILL. B. Hooper, Rev. G. A. Kuhnng and G. the men B camp for safety. He Liverpool, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Portsmouth,
O. Dickson Otty, for the Anglicans; Rev. shot nnlv to frighten Herring Cove (NF) via Loulsburg (CB)
A. A. Graham and Judge Forbes for the Rajd he fired the shot onl> to tngnten Belfast. Sept 30-Ard, stmr Ravn, New-

¥ Presbyterians; and Rev. A D.McCully, '^'‘prisoner was cross-examined by Mr. ^Sharpn^, Sept 28-Ard stmr Bangor, St 
p^stdent oj the Meth^at^ conference, P b l hb account of the | L.-.s^tCB, ^ Glou„

Palmer of Mount Allison, and J. Hunter 'Wl S? 30-S.d, stmr Meganttc,
White for the Methodists. , 11r .____________ Montreal.

The matter was discussed at length, Tralee, Sept 28—Ard, bark Astraea, St

but no definite action was taken. Re L. BORDEN HOME ^Glasgow, Sept 29-Ard, schr Attila, Her
ring Core (NF)

83 Mî82%82%Amalgamated
Am Car & Foundry.. .. 69 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sugar ..
Atchison ..
Am Smelters 
Anaconda ..
Brook Rapid Transit .. 79%
Baltimore & Ohio .. . .118%
Can Pacific Ry..................
New York Central .. . .lo<
Chi & Great Western .. 14%
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. 89 
Colorado F & I ....
Delaware & H C .. ..
Erie.........................................
Erie Second Pref ..
Consolidated Gas ..
Gt Northern Pref .. ..
Kansas & Texas .. ..
National Lead .. ..
Mackay Cos..................
Mexican Central .. ..

■Missouri Pacific .. ..
Northen Pacific .. ..
Ontario A Western .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .
Pennsylvania ..
Reading.......................
Peoples G L & Co .. ..
Rep I & Steel ..
Rock Island ..
Rock Island Pref ..
U S Rubber................. ,••=*£
Soo" Railway (ed 3 p c)..145%
S Pacific (xd 1% p c)
St Paul ...................................
Slose Sheffield .....................81
Southern Ry.................
Twin City......................
Union Pacific..............
U S Steel......................
U S Steel Pref ....
Wabash Ry • • • • .
Wabash Ry Pref ..
Wisconsin Central ..

Sales-11 o’clock, 234,000; 12 o’clock, 399,200.

669%
60%60%60% NOTICE TO MARINERS.134%

124%
134%:: ::SS 124 Portland, Sept. 29.99%9999% t Little Harbor, N. H.

Frost’s Point Ledge Buoy, 1, spar report
ed adrift September 29, will be replaced as > 
soon as practicable.

49%49%49%
80%80

118%118%
187%
136%

1ST185%
136%

RECENT CHARTERS.15
88%

Coal—British schr Laura C, 249 tons, from 
to Halifax, p t; British stmr 

West
45%46 New York

Ripon, 1,885 tons, from Halifax to 
Britain or East Ireland1 with deals, p t, Oc
tober; schr Sadie C Sumner, Gaspe to Hav
ana, lumber, p t.

191%
33%.

191%
33%

39%
::i4«%
..15391

14614
1=3%l
41%41%

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Rangoon, Burmah, Sept 28—The 
stmr Clan Mackintosh, belonging to the 
Madras Steam Navigation Company, is re
ported to have blown up at sea. Every man 
on board, with one exception, is said to have 
perished. The Clan Mackintosh was on her 
way from Rangoon to Calcutta to be fitted 
out with new boilers.

The Clan Mackintosh was 2,575 tone net 
register. She was built at Greenock in 1883.

89%
92%92% British24%
70 Hatfield, Advo-69%

156% 156
50
50%50% SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Boston, 
He gave via Maine ports.

. .150 150
168168

48
»

4348%
39% CLEARED YESTERDAY.
7712 i
53%

142%
133%
161%

MARINE NEWS
::SS United States schooner Annie A. Booth, 

Captain Seely, cleared yesterday afternoon 
for New York. She was loaded at Parrs- 
boro, but put into this port leaking, and 
made repairs. _______

9391% DOMINION PORTS.x %30%30% 1111
209%

111
209% 209%

89%89
129% 129% The new steamer Querida of the Donald 

f Steamship Company sailed September m 
# from Walker-on-Tyne, England, on her 

maiden voyage to Sydney, Cape Breton, ine 
Querida, which is the latest addition to the 
fleet of this company, was built by swan. 
Hunter & Wigham Richardson Ltd., at their 
Neptune Works In England. She ie 240 feet 
long by 36% feet beam and is constructed oi
PtThe dead weight capacity of the vessel is 

about 2,000 tons and she is equipped with 
ample appliances for loading and discharg-
Inf’his makes the fifth steamer built for the 
Donald Steamship Company dur ng the past 
six years by the same shipbuilding firm, it 
is intended to place the Querida in trade be- 

Canadlan and United States ports.

130
BRITISH PORTS.19%19%

4948%
55

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

13.20 
13.33 
13.35 
13.23 
13.25

I: CANADIAN PEACE AND
ARBITRATION SOCIETY

13.25 
13.34 
13.38 
13.22
13.26

....................13.17
................... 13.25
:: :: ::£2 

..................13.19

CHICAGO MARKET.

IWALL STREET NOTES.January .. 
(March .. ..
May...........
October .. . 
December

I, New York, Oct. 1—American stocks in 
\ Ixmdon steady, with few important

__ Schwab buys important ore lands
in Texas for Bethlehem Steel Co.

President Taft speaks in favor of ship 
subsidies.

Copper producers’ figures expected to 
show increase in stocks of the metal.

Advance in call money due to require
ments over end of the quarter and not 
considered likely to be maintained.

London market generally shows improv
ing tone.

Some prospect of W abash-Pittsburg 
terminal receivership terminating this

IThe Canadian Peace and Arbitration Sot 
ciety, with headquarters In Toronto, Sir 
William Mulock being president, is send
ing out blank forms of petitions to be 
signed urging commemoration of the cen
tury of peace between Canada and the 
United States. Anyone can get a copy, 
of this pétition on application to Rev. t>r, 
C. S. Elby, the secretary. The text oi 
the petition is as follows:
To His Excellency the Governor-General 

of Canada in Council:
Whereas: Nearly one hundred year! 

have elapsed since the war of 1812-14, 
which was terminated under conditions 
practically abolishing armaments of war 
along the international frontier between 
Canada and the United States; and 

Whereas: The effects of an unbroked 
century of peace and good will between 
the two countries, as seen in the increas
ing industrial, commercial, social and mor
al development of our people, have been 

_ |C . inert 80 pronounced as to attract the attentionCOMMITTED AT -MANUFACTURED „,w «a-,
ANDOVER ON ARTICLES’ STRATTON .tT

Toronto, Ont., Oct. l-(Special)- The rHADfF /%F THFFT SAYS. ON STAND tury of unbroken peace, and believing that
Globe todav prints the following letter LrlnKUt VI 11ILI I ur. » a», a suitable commemoration of this umque
from Col. Arthur Lynfch, recently elected in j ;.n TWdan Rom- Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 1—(Special) J.n. event in the world’s history is opportune

nus: este •s-si.’S.trs: 2».—
taken in this, I beg that you wiU never- ,„H was considerable difficulty Burnham. He denied everything unre-
theless publish this letter, for I am sure , him but Constable MacRae Bervedly and referred to stories told by
that the original statement was made sim- at Fort Fairfield a few days itne6Bes for the prosecution as
ply on mismiormation., ^ , , flrt;rie8 »»
.J4 ,to the ,°®ect *hat 1 bad 1 “Vhe check in question was made out in SyUR Hallj ex-M.P. for West Peterboro,

MV°M a ladH ,WT° Wa%vprT.vry ! favor of the complainant by Stubbs & whoge name is also mentioned prominent-
Miss Maud Gonne. But I was never mar- contractor8 it was stolen from him , jn connection with charges, took much
ned to that lady, and 1 ha\e neier been caBhed by a man answering the de- , stand as Straton and denied ev-
divorced. I will thank you for your cour e , ^ %e prisoner. The trial wül Stand

! »y m allomng me to say so in your «cr P next ftting 0f the court. y 8
columns, ai otherwise my silence might ‘ _
be misconstrued.

changes. 
C. M.

Wheat—
December .. .
May....................

Corn—
December .. .
May..................

Oats—
December ..
May....................

Pork—
January .. .. 
May .. .. ..

101100%.
102%

99% 103 tween102%
i

585857% IMPORTSREV. R. GORDON
WARMAN MISSING

60%60%60% Conservative Leader and Wife Ar
rive at Quebec and Come East

'FOREIGN PORTS.
I From Demerara, ex stmr Oruro—4563 bags 

sugar, order; 2 pune 5 bbls rum, order. 
From Trinidad—2 cases préserves. Captain 

Archibald; 251 bags mangols.
Barbados—1 cask hides, C H Peters, 

j L Baker; 6 puns molasses,

38%38% Norfolk, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Sabine Pass 
(and cld), for BotswoodSvllle (NF) and Chat- 
ham (NB) _ .

Antwerp, Sept 3fr—Sid, stmr Mount Royal,
Montreal. , „ _____

Boeton, Sept 36-Ard, schr Paney, Parrs-
b0sid—Schrs Valetta, St John; W H Watters, 

do; Georgia Gilkey, do.
Philadelphia, Sept 36—Ard,

Anderson, Maitland (NS)
City Island, Sept 30—Bound south, stmr 

Flora, Cheverie (NS) .
Bound east—Stmrs Diana, New York for 

Windsor; Edda, Newark, for Hillsboro (NB) 
Rockland, Sept 30—Sid, schr Evolution,

Parreboro. „ , ___.
Bath, Me., Sept 30—Ard, tug Pejepacot,

41141%41%
18.45 18.50
18.35 18.35

................18.25
Quebec, Oct. 1—(Special)—The Canadian 

.Pacific R. M. SS. Empress of Britain ar
rived in port at 7.30 last evening. She had 
on board about 1400 passengers. R. L. 
Borden, leader of the Conservatives, and 
Mrs. Borden were among the saloon pas
sengers. The opposition leader is looking 
the picture of health. He was met by a 
ntimber of prominent Conservatives. He 
left for the east soon after arriving.

From
20bbls sugar,
order ; 13 tons old iron, order. , _

From St. Vincent—20 bbla arrowroot order.
Lucia—3 casks hides, St John

Left Carfeton County to Go to 
Moncton and N6t Since Heard 
Prom

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU 
■ New York, Oct. I—Irregularity may be 
expected today. The tendency seems to 
be toward a speculative readjustment or a 
traders’ market temporarily. There win 
probably be specialty moves upwards, but 
we expect to see bearish professionals 
more active judging from those sources.
We think purchases may be made tor 

I turns with proper protection.
‘ Professionals will largely confine their 
..^bearish operations to high priced stocks, 

which however, should be sold for turns 
only ,on rallies. The low priced issues es-, 
pecially good industrials are favored By 
cbnsebvative interests as purchases on re
cessions. There is talk of gold imports 
now with the tendency of money to firm.
The expectation of poor bank statement 
may be realized though the visitors may 

~ denosit- eaèuA ossh.. to offset the loss otherwise. 'Die portage has been largely 

removed from the market according to 
reports received though the borrowing de
mand is again showing-a better .tone. ,

The good earnings reported by various 
•big systems constitute an encouraging fac- 
tor mid it is said that the copper metal 92 1-8; May, 97 1-8.

From St.
^From °Dominica—6 bbls oranges, 6 bags co-
coanut nuts. St John Mctl °°jj Miulr^lo 
fruit, etc, 5 boxes limes, W O Miller, 20 
bbls limes, J P Von Lair & Co; 30 bbls, 10 
hhds limes W F Brennan.Antigua—14 hhds lime Juice, Crosby

schrs Emilymonth.
Traction earnings continue to be'very 

result of the Hudson-Fulton Moncton, N. B., Oct/1—(Special)-—The 
mysterious disappearance between Oak
ville, near Woodstock, and Moncton, of 
Rev. R. Gordon Warman, son of W. A. 
Warman, I. C. R., this city, is reported. 
He had been preaching on the circuit at 
Oakville and obtained a week’s leave of 
absence to come to Moncton to visit his 
parents, with whom he lives with his 
two-year-old daughter.

Since then he has not been heard of, 
and his parents are very much worried. 
Telephone messages all over the country 
have had no result. He is about 25 years

large as a 
celebration.

Penna’s order for steel rails for delivery 
next year largest

Penna earnings for August make strong 
showing, but are still below those of 1907.

Twelve industrials declined .39.
Twenty active railroads declined .34.
London, 2 p. m.. Oct. 1—Anc. 49 1-8,

Acp 82 5-8, Atch 124 1-2, Bp, 118 S-8, Co 
89 3-8. Ca 187 1-2, D 46 1-2. Erie 33 1-8, Ef 
49 1-4 Ez 39 3-8, Ills 153 1-8. Kt 411-4. Ln 
152 1-8, Nk 95 3-4, Np 156 1-8. Cen 136 5-8,
Ow 50 1-2, Pa 150 1-4, Rg 168 L2, Ri 39 3-8,
Sr 30 5-8, Sp ^ y’* i®1 * of age, and retunjedCTast year from the
UP 2091-4, US ». jf^riaorm^siOh.*!* EsIilriA S> an

wnanrm wheat ebmàow. jK^SrZr.îSS£*

From
Molasses Co.

Also goods for Halifax.
in its history.

LYNCH, M. P. SAYS 
MAUDE GONNE WAS

NEVER HIS WIFE a1

expedient, to arrange for a national cr 
international commémoration cf an event- 
of such world-wide significance;

Whereby the whole people may have 
the opportunity of participating in a pub
lic expression of thanksgiving to the» 
Giver of all good for the blessings that 
have flowed to them from a century of 
peace.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.i < Limited, 
supply the following quotations, of the 
Winnipeg wheat market, Sept. 30:—Sep
tember, 94 3-8; October, 94 3-8; December,

.

JUDGE CURRAN 
DROPS DEAD IN 
MONTREAL STREET

i4

“manu-

&S
M~i

Montreal, Oct. 1—(Special)—J. J. Cur
ran, justice of the superior court of Que
bec, dropped dead in the street here to
day. He was solicitor-general under Sir 
John Thompson and under Sir MacKenzie 
BoweU.

PERSONAL NEWS OF INTEREST
left for Montreal this morning on the 
Ocean Limited.

Gillmor Brown, C. E., lately appointed 
to a position in Ottawa, arrived in the 
city at noon today.

W. S. Hooper, of Fredericton, is at the 
Royal.

Alderman Frink will leave tomorrow for 
a visit to New York.

T. C. Burpee, engineer of maintenance, 
I. C. R. went out on the American train 
this morning.

J. Douglas Trueman was a passenger to 
the city on today’s Montreal train.

C. J. Driscoll assistant ticket agent in 
the Union Station, returned at*noon to
day after a holiday trip to upper Canadian 
and American cities.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., came in from 
Campbellton on the maritime train at 
noon. j

Mrs. Sutton, Ruxburough, and daughter j 
Majorie arrived on the noon train from 
Montreal.

LEAVES CITY TO WEDharles T. Gillespie, of Toronto, is in 

city.
(re. W. Kitchen, of the north end, has

<4imed home after a few weeks visit 
with relatives in Woodstock.

Mrs Goss, accompanied by her family 
and Mrs. H. Atchison, left on the steamer 
Governor Cobb for Portland, where Mrs. 
Goss will make her home.

Hon. J. P. Burchill's condition was re
ported better last night, and some hope is 

held out.
Dr. A. H. Merrill returned last night 

from Dexter, Maine, where he attended 
the funeral of his father, Allan Merrill.

Mr. Currie of the New York World was 
in the city today to meet Harry Whitney, 
and proceed to New York with him.

Medley T. Holdsworth, and bride, who 
were married at Rusigomish Station, on 
Tuesday, arrived in the city yesterday en 
route to their home in Lynn.

Charles R. Hickson, B. A., and Harold 
B. A., left for McGill last 

their medical studies.

who iaMrs. Rheinhardt of High street 
well advanced in the years surprisedr'lTer 
son J. Harris who is employed with J. S. 
Gibbon & Sons, by leaving for parts un
known to become the bride of a 1 
Scotia man whom she had never met but 
learned of by an advertisement in a news
paper.

Saturday evening he discovered a note 
which conveyed to him the news of his 
mother’s departure , and last Tuesday he 
received an invitation to his mothers’ wed
ding in Nova Scotia.

THE PROPOSED
SUGAR REFINERY

HOPE NOW FOR
RECOVERY Of 

HON. MR. BURCHILL

I am sincerely youra,
(Signed) ARTHUR LYNCH, 

House of Com metis, London- Eng., 
September 21.

■

NovaSTEAMER HITS 
LEDGE, PUTS BACK 

INTO HALIFAX

I
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir—Judging by the letters recently ap
pearing in one of the evening papers in 
connection with the Durant proposition to 
establish a sugar refinery in St. John, 
there seems to be a determined effort to 
create the impression that 
scheme started by the G." T. P. Ry and 
the Minister of Public Works to furnish 
a means of escape from the assurances 
made that St. John would be the Atlan
tic terminus of the G. T. P.

This is ridiculous. Mr. Durant has not 
said that the plant would not be estab
lished here at all if he did not get every
thing he has asked for on that particular 
site. On the contrary, he has stated that 
if a site suitable for the establishment and 
operation of a plant such as he proposed 
could be provided elsewhere, he would 
not ask for the Courtenay Bay site; or if 
the city would build the Barrack Point 
site up to the level of the dry land and 
provide a steamship berth alongside, he 
would not ask for the city property.

This could be done without interfering 
with the requirements of the G. T. P., 
and might be worth consideration by the 
common council. The cost of putting this 
site in condition has been roughly estim
ated at $150,000. But suppose it cost 
$200,000, the establishment of a plant such 
as Mr. Durant proposes would mean em
ployment of three hundred men. This 
taken at the accepted average of 3 to 1 
would add about one thousand to our pop
ulation. These men will ch*aw at a low 
average $1.50 per day, putting in circula
tion $151,200 a year. It would also mean 
the creation of a cooperage business here, 
manufacturing 3,000 barrels a day to meet 
the requirements of the refinery. It would 
be the solution of the West Indies trade 
question as far as St. John is concerned, 
as it would necessitate a much more fre
quent sendee between this port and the 
West Indies than we have at present, and 
gives us a big advantage over our competi
tors for this trade.

LATE LOCALS Newcastle, N. B., Oct. l-(Special)-

S. S, Empress of Ireland, arrived at "thw morning. This

i Liverpool at 10.30 this morning. I was tbe word received from Dr. Hayes,
„ the Times correspondent inquired

Rev. D. M McKenzie, of Ontano will after hig condition. He is resting easily 
preach at both services in the Waterloo [ ^ ^ doctor aayB that there is hope for 
street Baptist church on Sunday.

I

Halifax, N. S., Oct. l-(Special)-The 
Norwegian steamer Hoyle Bank, which ; 
left here yesterday for Manchester, struck 
a ledge off Musquodoboit and was obliged 
to put hack to port, leaking. She will go 
into dry dock.

this is a

Even full dress costumes are to cleas 
the ground if the latest edict of Paris, 
abolishing all trains, is obeyed.

his recovery.

Thomas Davis, aged 32, of Moore street, 
died in the General Public Hospital this 1 
morning of typhoid fever. The funeral 
will take place from the undertaking rooms 
of N. W. Brenan & Sons, tomorrow after
noon at 2.30.

WILL TRY TO BRING
FUGITIVE BACK

GIVË UP SOCIETY

TO BECOME NURSES
MARRIAGES j\

DODDS-LCXMBARD—On the 22nd tilt, at 
•Missoula, Montana, Edwin S. Dodde, to 
Isabel Wadsworth, second daughter of the 
late Charles W. Lombard, and of Mrs. 
Agnes A. Lombard.

GALBRAITH-TAPLEY—On Sept 29th, at 
the residence of the bride's parents, 243 
King street, west side, by tbe Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, Bertha Alice, daughter of Horace 
Tapley, to Arthur E. Galbraith, of John, 
west.

Boston, Sept. 28—Turning their backs 
J. H. Tilton was a passenger to the j upon the glitter of society, Delia Dana, 

city on today’s Boston train. j a daughter of Richard H. Dana and Marathons and Worcester teams
Judge Armstrong was a passenger to j granddaughter of the poet Longfellow, and arc playing again on the Every Day Club

the city on today’s Maritime train. | Anna Cabot, one of the William Brooks grounds thla afternoon. There will be was
Dr. Lewis, ex-M. P. of Albert passed | Cabots of Chestnut Hill, have donned j tw0 games tomorrow, starting at 2 o’clock, collected the proceeds of sales,

through the city today enroute home. ! nurses’ gowns in the Children's Hospital, j perj;ins and Titus will handle the first His envelope which was handed in was
Dr. D. Mullin, Mill street, amved home : Miss Dana was the most feted of all the 1 game and Marven Beasley xthe 19-year-old £ound to contain brown paper. This dis- 

today from New York where he had been ]aBt year’B buds. That she and Miss twirler 0f Maine will pitch the second ! COvery was made by the cashier on Mon
getting in touch with the latest in dentist- Cabot should thus spurn their many op- game Beasley is a south paw and stands 1 day morning so that McClafferty got a

portunities for being petted and pampered gix feet bigb He is the find of Joe ! start. The matter was placed in the hands 
The monthly meetmg. of the ferry com- socially and adopt such a strenuous and : Page and wid pjtch for one of the East- 0f the local police. Mr. Williams said to- 

mittee will be held this afternoon at three : trying career has fairly made society gasp, I ern League teams next season. day that he would, if possible, byng the
o'clock. ] though they are only following in the ----------------- , fugitive employe back.

■■ ! footsteps of Betty Porter and others of 1

John McClafferty, an employe of the F. 
E Williams Company left for Boston on 
Saturday by boat. It is charged that he 
took about $50 of the firm's money. He 

the driver of a delivery wagon and

:

6. Steeves, 
night to resume 
Miss Elsie Estabrooks. daughter of T. H. 
Estabrooks and R. McKim son of Rev. 
Rev. R. P. McKim went to Toronto yes
terday to efiter Toronto University.

Dr. Murray MacLaren and Mrs. Mac- 
Laren returned home yesterday from Win 
ni peg where Dr. MacLaren attended the 
sessions of the Canadian Medical Associa- 
tion. They went as far as the coast taking 
in the big" fair at Seattle.

Mrs. W. S. Fielding and Miss Fielding

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
ry. (Too late for Classification.)

TTTA’NTED — WAITRESSES. APPLY AT 
VV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte 
street. 1869-tf

H. P. Robinson, general manager of the
ST * ^ "* "*■ the bohemian

be held for the strikers.” manager of J. C. McIntosh & Co s branc , /~|D|
“Our shipments are increasing,!” Mr. SAN IOSF SCAI F here will, enter upon his new duties on | (jlKL I UINILli I

Ross also said. “They fell off at the begin- JVy>LL Monday. Mr. Robinson, however, doesj Girl wiU be presented by
ning of the strike, but have been inereas- THRF ATFNS ORCHARDS al‘ogÇther 8ever his connection with . 0/ra Company tonight in
mg every week, until they are now back, I GKEAI the telephone company but will have a, the Il°“HX feaffe^ ever favorite
at a high level. j Washington, Oct. 1—The principal com- place on the directorate and will act as, ra ghouId be well sung by this com

mercial apple orchards of the country are managing director. The office of gérerai su ; P oxneeted a large audience
destined to become infested with the San perintendent has been created and Charles . Pan) and t is expected a large

j Jose scale, according to a bulletin entitled ^actf 1^^ c^cTto COmPaD> The Bohemian Girl needs no words of
Miss M. Campbell has opened up a very hum,gat,on of Apples for the San Jose will act m that capacity. commendation. It seems never to lose its

Stylish lot of fall and winter hats and ££ ^ Apiculture Ïhe1 The staff of the chamberlain’s office will Hold on music lovers. TTiis will be the
would like the ^d.esofSti JohntocaM ^"ta’Pch^ be on hand until midnight, tonight, to a,- bill too, for tomorrow afternoon and even-

and inspect them. Particlar pains taken recently were entirely free commodate those who wish to take advant- mg.
with orders at 8 Sydney street, near Union whlch untl1 recently were entirely tree. ^ ^ five per cent diBC0unt pe,iod.
street. 1836-10-, ! ----- ---------------- Yesterday the receipts amounted to over

$109,000 which is considerably in excess of 
Cl IVirtF rrt D FfFC the corresponding day last year. Thus far
SUiLlUC IU riLC.CS 500 people more than last year availed

Paris, Sept. 39-A young woman com- themselves of the discount and the total Montreal Get. l-(Specid)-Sir Charles
mitted suicide in a frightful manner here amount of cash received will be much • Lucas, head o e 1
tonight. Having had a quarrel with her, greater than last year. of the coloma o ce « . ,
lover, who is a lion-tamer in a theatre j ----------------- , I matters relating to «^-governing colonies
in which>hree lions are introduced during The ITiirty-seventh general convention of is here on is way ® . •

rff'e of a melodrama, the woman the Y. M. C. A. in the maritime provinces I Australia and Ncw Zealand. His tour is
„ , behind the scenes and thrust her will be held in Fredericton, October 22-, the fruit of the ast c°*™la'^
yivm into the cage. The animals were wild 25 inclusive. The main convention will, when u was ecu « 40ucj,

with rage, and with a few b.’ows of their °Pen at 8 p. m. on Oct. 22, in St. IauI b officials s ou 8e3-m:n:nni, tjp ^aVK Kia
claws tore her head and breast to Pi'*'8’ Ort^er ^(^1^ | toip is theTorerunner of similar tours by

! giving Day) at 5.30 p.m. The convention j other officials, 
will be the guests of the Fredericton City -------- ~ ‘ *,r

[TTtrANTEn—COMTORTABLE BOARD IN 
. VV a private family, for an elderly lady. 
Address, R. P. O. Box 388, St John N. B., 
stating terms, etc, 1873-10-4

STRIKE OVER
WHEN MEN GO 

BACK TO WORK

;

TXTANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ V housework. References required. Apply 

MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Ooburg street.
1886-tf

Q.IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN COM-
1868-10-8PANY.President Ross Speaks of The 

Troubles at Glace Bay, C B.
GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN-INTERESTING ITEMS ANTED

vasser in each county in province of 
New Brunswick. Hustler can make good 
money. Apply at once. Box G, Tel. office.

223-tf

W

Montreal, Sept. 30—James Ross, who 
has just returned from the Cape Breton X OST—A BRINDLE COLLIE, ON WBD- 

-Li nesday evening in vicinity of Garden 
Collar marked “Rex, Dr. McVey, 
- ” If seen please inform Dr. Me- 

1873-10-2

mines seems satisfied with the outlook 
there. He declares that the strikers now 
regret their action.

“Yes,” he said, “I am confident that 
those who

street.
Rothesay.
Vey, 27 Garden street.ONE OE THE FRUITS OF

COLONIAL CONFERENCE
LIONS TEAR WOMAN

Is this not worth making a try for? Is 
it not a big enough industry to induce the ; 
common council (as it alone has the pow-1 
er) ,to make the very best proposition it W

Ungar’s Dye Works (tf. 58V wifi convert 
jvqq'm intoj a dainty ’ 
. Tmere ire tm*e 
icnf can/be^inade 

ethod.

OARDBRS WANTED — ADDRESS BOX 
“8,” TIMES OFFICE.Bevery sensible man among 

remained out, wishes that he were back 
at work. Many have come back and others 
are returning and are glad of the chance 
to do it. There is only one possible way 
for the strike to end and that is for all 
the men to go back to work.

“Teh issue has been the recognition of 
the United Mine Workers of America. Is 
that not the contention?”

“Certainly, and that we will never do. 
The Canadian union, that is the Prov
incial Workingmen’s Association, has been 
in existance for years. We have had our 
differences with them, as other mine 
Owners have,but at least they are controll
ed only in Canada and with them it may 
be said to have been family differences 
which could always be adjusted.

“You have employed a number of out
side men since the strike began, have 
you not?”

“Yes.”
• “If the strikers in Cape Breton should 
return, will they be taken back and the 

comers be sent away?”
“The men who come back now will 

be given employment, 
warrant the use 
that the strike made it necessary for us 
bo employ, but there is a limit to this,

1871-tfmany a pretty summer 
party gown for wrat 
when a worthless gf\ 
wearable by the 
Tel. 58.

▼ANTED—BY A LADY—UNFURNISH- 
ed or partly furnished room for light

can to secure it. Practically every other, housekeeping. Address, “F,” care Times, 
city in the dominion is spending thous
ands of dollars annually to simply get in ; 
touch with less important propositions ! T 
than this with a view to offering them suf
ficient inducements to locate in their cit
ies, and how much has St. John spent in 
this connection.

Some eight years ago a city of 28,000 
people in the United States put up $215,- 
000 to induce new industries to come to

■
ngar

1870-tf

R SALE—AT A BARGAIN—ONE LIT- 
tle Giant Threshing machine. For fur

ther particulars apply to SUN COAL AND 
WOOD COMPANY, foot of Clarence street.

1731-9-tf

We provide for men
also, the best styles, correctly/d/signafl. “ 
C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main ana / Bja 
streets.

;asi the

Ïm
At comer Union and Brussej^ 

the noted house for reliable goods and 
good value in ladiqs’ and gents’ furnish-
ings.—J. Wiezcl, 243 Union street, corner OPIUM FAMINE 
Brussels.

Teet is A panic was caused.

that city. Five years later the investment 
] had proved so satisfactory that the amount 

Montreal, Oct. 1— (Special) —After a for this purpose wus raised to $461.000.
This was done by a city with about half 
the population that St. John has.

MAIL CONTRACTAssociation, the University Association,
... r-uimi » the Women’s Auxiliary of the City Assoea.
IN CHINATOWN tion, and the Y. M. C. A. of the Uni- , , ,

- iss ks . sssivVc. Frstrssss ss FrHiir-5,1At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- tory, is threatened with an opium famine. | with the general convention this year. . but beta went jff fractional!,. JJplvm
ander Mott, Russiagornish Station, Sun- Two important factors have contributed VT' vnr v.r o?i , ore i 4 but afterwanlT rold 7t 21™
bury county, on Sept. 29, their daughter, to bring about this condition. One is the WOMAN SUPERINTENDENT. ■ 21» to 2UCT-4, but afterwards sold at ç 
Miss Margaret Hodgson, was married to government of the United States, the oth-! Mrs. Asher Richardson of Ashertown, j Textile lost 7-8 at 7L Pacifie J^ strong
Medley Traynor Holdsworth, of Lynn, i er is the Board of Pharmacy. Texas, has been appointed ass.stant gen- at 187 34, and Scotia continued its ad
Rev Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Fredericton, The State Board of Pharmacy's activity eral superintendent of the Ashertown vance to <5. _________________
officiated. Miss Edna McLellan, of St. has resulted in a great hardship to the Gulf Railroad. Thirty-two miles of the I exeavatine a tannel near Ma-
Jolin was one of the attendants, and white slaves of the drug, many of whom road has been completed, and it is now Mmers ex , g
Frederick W. Munroe, of St. John, was have applied for admission to insane asy- being extended 69 miles more Mrs Rich- honey found head
art usher Mr and Mrs wü’ lums, where they may be gradually cured ardson has charge of the employment and of a human being 8UJ Icet below .he sur
reje ta Lynn. ' of the Mrit. work of a large body of men. lace.

MONTREAL STOCKSi
CtEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO-THE 
ÎO Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa uutil Noon, on Friday, the 12th 
November, 1909, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty's Mails, ou a proposed Contract for

FORWARD MOVEMENT. ^jr^cA^BRlD^ « cM took
, the 1st January next.
; Printed notices containing îurther infor- 
’ mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 

be seen and blank forms of Tender

j
Holds worth-Mott.

ENGLISH TURF
, , . , ... may be obtained at the Post Office of Cam-

old selling plate of 103 sovereigns, distance bridge, Cody’s and route offices and of the 
five furlongs, was won here today by Bou- Post Office Inspector at St. John.
ti-m Pmurp Micq Allen was second and Post Office Department. Mail Service ton Koiige. mips Ail n vas setonri, ana Brauch Ottawa, 27th September, 1909.

There were thirteen. : ~ c. ANDERSON,
1 SuperlntendenL

Newmarket. Eng.. Oct. 1—A two year
new

as our work will 
of the extra hands Flemington third.

j starters.

V\

Z

t
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

WE HAVE
A Limited Number

mmm Q f mmm

FREDERICTON
4r,BONDS

In odd amounts from $264 
bondto $556, maturing one 

each and every year from I 
Aug., 1910 to 1 Aug., 1929, 
which will sell at prices towe
yield

4.30 per cent.
Assessed valuation about $5.000,000 
Net bonded debt only : $239,484 

As these bonds are a lien on 
the whole of the City of Freder
icton, they are absolutely safe, 
and are very cheap. Send for 
particulars at once.

J.M.R0BINS0IK0NS,
Bankers, St. John, N. B..
Members Mcntreal Sleek Exchange.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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4
? Full

Set,
A PRAYER TO AZRAELSt. John, Sept:. 30th, 1909Stores open till 8 p. m. 1ÿüming ! (By Theodosia Garrison in Ainslie’s Mag

azine.) I Men’s
Working

Boots

Winter Overcoatscs^wHEss*
- ____ _ _ _ — — Therefore 1 dare to ask a little thing. . , ... . ....
TPl— où Though unto thee no man is small or *e»e • scientific foraulfwbiofc MK

... X JTâBLI 1 C3X1 vjllOUlU wVV great, den tile extraction of teeth abeohitelv
The St. John Evening Times Is puhllshed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- | The humblest beggar, the anointed king without pain. We fit teeth without

Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo„ Ltd., a com- Qur New Winter Overcoats are nOW ready for your inspection. | yOt one e»“te.ften oa breast pistes, and, a you desire, we can, by a
PÏC^t™ei:-Tew.heand0lEdimtk,, m“Tdl“t,t,ng Dept. 705; circulation Dept. i$ ; They are so near the perfection stage that one can scarcely think of ^ej|^ t‘“r^m. afaout tbem cl03e «-ft, t,** gStu^Tt £ 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. any improvement that Can be made. They include the new shades in SoAt’ovtJvnI 1VSfuul0ntaeapïayw dare bring gold bande about the necks of the
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Trl- Green and Brown in th wide striped effect. The popular Black Unto thy pitying. , ^ pamfuî grinding “tur** *eetîl

bune Building. Chicago. English Beaver and Melton, made-up in the most approved styles. iprayflndmenotmyhourtg0 g Gold Crowns'.......... .'
British and European Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Mn Closed within any dwelling m

Outer Temple, 'Strand, London. MEN'S OVERCOATS, .............................. ... . • • • $7.50 to $22.50 Those^our poor walls where Ï may crouch

BOYS’ OVERCOATS........................................... " $3.50 to $15.00 a toe;
But seek me on my hills, my hills whereon 

The free winds drift and blow,
Between the green and gold of earth ana 

eun,
Ah, find me so! .,

I would not quite forget in some new Dirtn 
The joy of this my earth, _ „

Nor lose what time I look on Paradise, Coraar Charlotte and South Market eta
The vision in my eyes

Of green boughs swaying in a singing wind, OB. ED SON M. WILSON, • Pré» 
Oh, Azrael, be kind!

Ul» $

ST. JOHN, N. B. OCTOBER 1, 1909

$

$2.25
■end «ft 

$3 rod M 
13 rod $5
...41 up
.90 cents

per pair. i
*

Week »k 
Teeth Witanet PUte
Gold PllUng .............
Other Filling ...........

• ••ettMMklMe •

♦:J the period that will elapse before the next 
I federal elections the country will have 
! made still further progress and the record 
| of the Liberal party will have added to it 
! many more chapters of notable achieve
ment. The situation of the Conservatives 
in every province is one that must cause 
the leader grave concern. This is especi
ally true of New Brunswick, where the 
blunders of the Hazen government, which 
was expected to do great things for the 
Conservatives, has greatly weakened them 
in public estimation. The people of the 
province still wait for the fulfilment of 
promises with reference to the highways, 
to agriculture, to the crown lands, to im
migration, and to the development of 
natural resources. Were it not that the 
province feels the impetus given to the 
whole country by natural growth and the 
development of the west, its position 
would be that of an un progressive com
munity, lacking intelligent guidance in its 
public affairs. When Mr. Borden returns 
he should find time to confer with Mr. 
Hazen, and suggest to him that as the 
Conservative leader in New Brunswick 

I something is expected of him by the party, 
and that the best method of gaining pub
lic approval would be to discover a policy 
and endeavor to carry it out. But this 
is really Mr. Borden’s own trouble, and it 
might be that Mr. Hazen would mildly re
spond to his reproaches by asking him 
what he is doing himself.

Heavy leather, whole 
stock, plain toe, tap sole. 
Laced Boots—made one 
piece foxing, back-strap, 
solid leather innersoles 
and counters.

Two lasts, medium and 
broad.
Price $2.25 per pair

Clothing and Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Dental ParlorsTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
New Brunswick'» Independent 

Newspapers

♦
♦
*
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WOMEN’S i
t

f
IN LIGHTER VEINTan Rubbers

$1.25
l
i
♦

A REAL HUMORIST.
„ at Union sends in an item that he 
duck swimming on the pond at tnat 
and a cat sitting on its tail. He as sitting 

Thomas

We have jot opened W

New Restaurant
at 86 Gennam Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Grée us a try.

A man 
saw a
place ___ _ .... -
adds in a postscript that the cat w 
on its own tail on the bank.—^t. 
Times.

These papers advocate i

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Ltfs

V ' 5
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progressa nd Moral 
Adoancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Jfe Deals

"The SheoiieckThiitIpjtoie.eetwfce 
The Maple Leaf - furrm."

:i
l

\Open evenings until 8SLAMS OF LIFE.
Made by the Goodyear Glove 

Rubber' Co., of the United States. 
A firm who make the finest quality 
and best wearing Rubbers on the 
Continent. *

ILite is real .life is earnest,
But it would be more sublime 

If the meat trust didn't keep us 
Paying tribute all the time.

Lives of aeronauts remind us 
That it would be simply grand 

If when earth was left behind us,
We could know where we

Boasting pays; who can deny it?
Let us then put up a bluff;

Others may be dazzled by it 
If we make- it good enough. .

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Francis fr
VaughanSCAMMELL’S Xl 19 KING STREET \would land. Ffcese UlS

- ,i r -, ......... ..
Women’s Tan Rubbers,

$1.25 When You Want 
a Big Load ot 

DRY WOOD,

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND
LING, Try city Fuel Co. M

WOODGET UP IN THE MORNING
SACRIFICE PREVENTED. Feeling “fine and fancy" A dose of our; J

‘•You refuse me because I have s title 
said the count bitterly, but I will relin 
quish it. I will become a plain c,l“‘e£mer_ 
4 --How noble of you, responded the Amer

delphia Ledger.

CASCARA CATHARTICS
Will do the trick. 20c. box. i» 94 Kim

& STREETr •i—rl

irreg I Vftn F. E. PORTERTIME fOR ACTION
President W. E. Foster, of the Board of 

Trade, said at the banquet on Wednesday 

evening that he was proud to be a Cana

dian, and desirous of doing all in his pow

er to advance the Interests of his native 

city This is the right spirit. St. John 
is essential to the growth of Canada, and 
the city 'and the country are alike worthy 
of the devotion of their young men. It 
is to the younger generation of business 
men we must look for that eager and sus
tained effort which is to enlarge this city 
and make it one of the great cities of 
Canada. If their first duty is to their per
sonal business affairs, the success of which 
means much to the city’s welfare and de
velopment, they have also time to devote 
to the larger questions affecting the gen
eral welfare, and which concern the city 
in its relations with the whole country. 
Important changes and improvements 
must take place at St. John within the 
next decade. How many young business 
men have endeavored to familiarize them
selves with the subject, and to learn 
what course would be the wiser one for 
the city to pursue in connection with the 
establishment of new industries, harbor 
control and development, trade expansion, 
and the exploitation of provincial re
sources? If the people simply sit still, in 
a fatalistic mood, asserting that whatever 
comes must come, or it would go else
where, then the better times will flourish 
elsewhere, and "St. John will wait in vain 
for much of progress that it might other
wise experience. The stirring up that has 
marked the past few days should not 
merely end in faint echoes from the ban
quet hall. It is time to be up and doing 
in St. John.

TelephonetmJ
303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST, : :j" 9WHO IS IT?

Who can resist a woman's tears?
Who can resist her emUe? . . CTace

What sort of a man can 
Or turn from her pleas the while?

Who can Ignore a woman s wish,
Or who is sharp enough 

To really secure the drop on her 
And call a woman’s bluff?

STOLEN JEWELRYLIVES WITH TWELVE
STITCHES IN HEART

•nm FOUND IN NESTxMADE IN CANADA
New York, Oct. 1-^In a large chestnut 

tree, felled on the farm of James Titus 
Brinker, at Jacksonville, N. J., there was 
found a large bird’s nest, built of heavy 

It contained eleven

The Home Journal, a Toronto woman’s 
magazine, makes this useful suggestion to 
the manufacturers of Canada, who propose 
to push the “made in Canada,” idea: ‘The 
way to get Canadians to buy goods of 
home manufacture is not by hanging 
‘made in Canada’ signs on them, but just 
to make the right goods and then tell the 
people about them. The right goods are 
being delivered by many of oiir concerns, 
but the trouble is that the Canadian 
manufacturers are too slow to see the ad
vantage of giving necessary publicity to 
their enterprise. What is needed to meet 
the great tide of foreign competition is a 
loosening up on the advertising question. 
There are half a million or more publica
tions coming into this country from the 
United States every month. With the lav
ish announcements of foreign made goods 
the Canadian public are familiarized with 
their merits and buy as naturally as they 
read.” To make the right goods and tell 
the people about them is sound advice. It 
is on advertising the mail order houses 
thrive in Canada. They must'be met by 
advertising, or go on to even greater suc
cess.

Michael Lawlor, of No. 1,947 Hodiamont 
avenue, whose heart was sewn with twelve 
stitches after he had been stabbed in a 
fight in Wellston on August 22, has prac
tically recovered, according to the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

The remarkable operation is said to 
have been the first of its kind ever per
formed in St. Louis. On several occasions 
incisions in the outer covering of the heart' 
have been closed, but never before have 
stitches been taken in the heart itself 
while it was pumping blood.

As soon as Lawlor was received at the 
hospital, Superintendent W. C. G. Kirch- 
ner and Drs. Rodney Bunch and C. H. 
Shutt performed the operation. An oqen- 
ing in his breast was made in the form 
of a trap door, the ribs being cut and laid 
back.

The doctors had little hope that Law
lor would live, as the operation was an 
extremely dangerous one. He recovered 
-rapidly, however, and soon was able to 
walk about the hospital. He says the 
wound pained him no more than a pin 
prick and that he did not realize he was 
seriously hurt until doctors at the hos
pital disçuSsed his case with him.

7
I

perhaps. 'if
A Kansas girl recently became the wife ot

^ husbaad.--<Ihlcago PRecord-HeraldPart ng

twigs and leaves.
number of stickpins, a goldrings, a

brooch, three silver teaspoons and two 
silver forks. It is believed that the nest 
had been the home of two jackdaws, long 
since dead, as one of the rings found in 
the nest was the engagement ring of Mrs. 
Brinker, stolen nearly fifteen years ago.

A love letter sent by Mr. Brinker to hip 
wife, when he was courting her, was aJso^ 
in the nest. The letter, Mrs. Brinker 
thought, was in an old workbox. It is not 
known to whom the other articles of je*#‘ 
elry belong.

Two small, round pocket looking glasses 
fitted into the twigs of the nest, as

NO ENEMIES.
««They haven’t an enemy In the world.” 
"Then they never occupied a summer cot 

tage tor a season with any of their friends.m ;

% X3 TAKING TIME OUT.

GOtd\»’ Roebottom waa a roofer. Be»»; engage® 
Mickle street houee^One day, ss^1 on a

was lunching, he was 
°f‘ What’e the matter, Roebottom?’ a 
penter 

"I got a
W®WM1, why don’t you pull it out?” said 
th®Whatif-nih'W dttiher hour?" yelled Roe-

roachfully.—Philadelphia Record.

car-I£ nail in my foot,” the roofer ans-I were
securely as if placed in frames. Jackdaws, : 
being proud, they no doubt used the look-4-* 
ing glasses when arranging their-plumage.

When the birds were alive they spent ai 
great deal of their time about the house, 
and it is supposed they entered the rooms • 
through open windows and helped them
selves to whatever struck their fancy.

I
bottom, rep

GRANT FOR FREE
KINDERGARTEN

!

Gold Duet Severn Time
- If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What Is 

the use of trying to trash dishes 1095 times a year without At a meeting of the treasury board last 
night the aldermen heard a deputation 
from the free kindergarten committee and 
decided to recommend that $500 be placed 
in the estimates for the assessment next 
year as a grant towards this work. The 
hoard will also recommend that $2,000 be 
issued in debentures, to run forty years, 
for new catch basins.

It was agreed without discussion, on mo
tion of Aid. McGoldrick, to grant Mrs. 
Hurd Peters a sum equal to her late hus
band’s salary for a period of six months.

The controller said that he had been 
unable to get the books of the school 
board closed for the year ended June 30, 
1909 and so had been unable to audit 
them. He said the account of the safety 
department was overdrawn $18.33.

OBIUARY MORNING NEWS
Gold Dust Washing Powder Mrs. Eliza Smith OVER THE WIRES

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 30—Word reach
ed here today that Mrs. Eliza Smith, 
much respected Salisbury lady, passed 
away at the hospital in Moncton this 
morning. Mrs. Smith was in her eighty- 
fourth year. She was operated upon at 
the Moncton hospital some weeks ago for 
stomach trouble and has been gradually 
sinking until the end came this morning. 
She is survived by three daughters, Miss 
Blanche Smith, at home; Mrs. R. Thomp
son Taylor, of Moncton, and Mrs. Frank 
Ketchum, of Salisbury.

when It will cut your labors right in two?
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing 
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, silverware
Madeby>THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. CL-Makers of FAIRY

The Canadian government steamer > 
tic, Captain Bernier in command, arri 
at Point Amour, Labrador, yèsterday 
left for Quebec.

Joseph Gay, formerly secretary to Hon., 
L. P. Brodeur, committed suicide in Ot-< 
tawa yesterday by drowning.

The Canadian Federation of Labor at 
Ottawa, will petition the government to* 
have shipyards established in Canada. 
They will also petition the coinage of half 
cents. The federation « empowered the ex
ecutive to arrange amalgamation with the 
Provincial Workman's Association and 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes.

At the Hudson-Fultop celebration in 
New York yesterday there were 25,000 men 
of arms in line, the British leading with 
the Germans, Dutchmen and Italians in 
the order named followed by the United 
States. There were aquatic sports in the 
afternoon.

The election trial of Jas. Stratton waa 
continued at Peterboro yesterday when 
Stratton and others gave evidence that 
Leary was not in the room mentioned by 
Gates and othrrs and therefore could not; 
have given the bribes told of by them.

The customs returns for the port of 
Montreal for September show an increase 
of $385,342 over September, 1908.

a
Hon. Dr. Pugsley warns the city against 

alienating the section of the Courtenay 
Bay water-front that may be needed for 
railway terminals. He also urges that the 
question of the west side lots be settled 
with as little delay as possible, in order 
that the C. P. R. may be able to proceed 
with development work. The minister’s 
views should carry weight with the city 
council.

clothes and dishes, clearing wood- 
and tinware. poBshto* brass work, 
et&.and maidng the finestsoftsoap.

MR. N. A. RHODES
Mrs. Abigail WestThe town of Amherst for quite a num

ber of years past has been held up as an 
example of industrial progress for other 
towns in the lower provinces. There was 
nothing in the location of Amhèrst which 
marked it out as more favorable for euc-

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 30—The death re
cently occurred at Hillsboro of Mrs. Abi
gail West, formerly of this place. The 
deceased, who was held in very high es
teem, was seventy-five years of age, and 
was a daughter of the late Josiah Tingley, 
of this village. She, leaves two sons— 
Edgar, of Moncton, and Samuel, of Hills
boro, and two daughters-^Mrs. Cameron 
and Mrs. Edgett. She is also survived by 
four brothers, M. M. and J. M. Tingley, 
of this place; Captain P. R. Tingley, of 
England, and Captain J. B. Tingley, of 
Wolfville (N. S.), and two sisters, Mrs. 
Wood and Mrs. Derry, living away.

An influential branch of the Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis has 
been formed in Fredericton. This move- MORNING LOCALS

On Monday evening the recently organiz
ed Bowling Association will meet in Black’s 

a schedule.

ment must be made provincial in its scope, 
and should command universal support. 
Citizens of St. John should show theircessful manufacturing than other provin- 

cial towns, but it developed important in- j sympathy by becoming members of the 
iustries with a success that attracted the 
attention of the whole country. This suc-

alleys, Main street, to* arrange 
President vs Vice President will be play

ed tomorrow on the local links ; players to 
be on hand at 2.15. The survivors in the 
Stetson Cup match are Rev. E. B. Hooper, 
James Jack, Andrew Jack, F. M. Keator, 
J. U. Thomas, John Ogilvy, F. A. Peters, 
L. W. Peters, F. W. Fraser and D. W. 
Newcombe. , . ,

The Marathon Baseball team held a ban- 
quet at White’s last evening to celebrate 
the winning of the city championship. The 
cup donated by R. D. Isaacs was present
ed by A. O. Skinner. The guests included 
Judge Ritchie, Postmaster Sears, Aid. Mc
Goldrick, A. O. Skinner, S. C. Matthews, 
J McAllister, C. McCormack, Edward Ma
honey, James Steele, H. F. Coombes and 
the members of the visiting Worcester

branch here. The fee is nominal, and the 
funds are needed for educational work.

cess was due to the foresight, ability and 
of the citizens. One of them, Mr.energy

N. A. Rhodes, has gone to his rest, and is 
sincerely mourned by all the people. He 
and other enterprising men united their 
efforts to make Amherst a thriving fac-

The city of St. Paul has a municipal 
news bureau. It sends out to newspapers 
all over the country stories about St. 
Paul's progress, and about interesting fea
tures of its civic life, accompanied by at
tractive illustrations to be used along with 
the articles. This service costs the papers 
nothing, but it booms St. Paul.

ST. LUKE’S S. S. OmCERS
eeting of teachers and of
frit the school room last

The annual m 
ticers was held
evening. In the Absence of the superin
tendent, A. B. Farmer, H. U. Miller, the 
associate superintendent, occupied the 
chair.

Satisfactory reports were received from 
all departments and the following officers 

tere annual mixed doubles tournament were elected:
fur thest. John Tennis Club’, cups will |u=<*nduSndtt-Mr^H U 
be held on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock X°clate s“P«mtendent Mr. H. U. 
Men wishing to play are asked to hand miner.£ names8to W? M. Angus, Prince Wm. Rjveref"

StC.etKeith Morris oi London, fctglrod, Day. ^

^gating.opportunities for the invest- Lester Mowry, Mr.

« : “TÏe British WesT'SdS commission left1 Organists-Miss Emma Rubins, Miss

# evening for Halifax. All expressed Deo Johnson,
themselves as greatly pleased with their Entertainment committee-Miss Rubins, 
tnemsenes os » j , ,.h the Miss Court, Miss Johnson, Miss Mowry,poreibmtit oJf° tLapodrtTord BaUot exe Mr. Miller, Mr. Howes, Mr. Rivers, Miss 

pressed surprise: that:a_port with such e* senary committee-Mrs. Watters,

business. aHe thought there was a great fu- ^j.88m"’ Mfe"'8' M,SS

should°turnhtheir‘attention to the'quert.on Library committee-Mr Martin Day,
• of securing business for the port in sum- Miss Mowry, Mr. Miller, Miss A. Farmer,

well as winter. Ml6s Court‘

tory town, and they succeeded. The suc
cess of one industry encouraged the estab
lishment of another, and willing investors 
were found without going abroad. The 
people proved their faith in their own 

by home investment. Every Am-

WM. F. PALMER, COAST
SHIPMASTER, DEAD

<§> <$><$> 3> Boston, Sept. 30—William F. Palmer, 
head of the firm controlling the largest 
fleet of coasting schooners in the world, 
died at his home in Roxbury, on Wednes
day. Mr. Palmer was 50 years old.

A stroke of apoplexy, thought to have 
developed from rheumatism with which he 
had been troubled for years, caused death. 
A wife and two children survive.

The “Palmer fleet” of vessels is known 
the length of the Atlantic seaboard, not 
only because of the aggregate size but be
cause of the individual proportions 
of a number of the vessels. Five-masters 
always appealed to Mr. Palmer as the best 
carriers and these types he made promin
ent. The Elizabeth Palmer of 5200 tons 
is the largest fivemaster in the world and 
greater than many six masters.

Mr. Palmer entered upon the shipping 
business only in 1900. Prior to that time 
he had been an ardent yachtsman. At one 
time he was principal of the Malden High 
school ; at another he was interested in el
ectrical work. He came originally from 
Maine and Maine ports saw much of his 
vessels.

Mr. Hazen’s crown lands policy, in its 
relation to the regulations governing the 
cutting of trees, has aroused the indigna
tion of the lumbermen, by whom it is de
nounced as needlessly oppressive. This 
government cannot succed in pleasing any
body—except those for whom it provides 
place or patronage.

town
herst man was a walking advertisement 
Df the merits of the town. Important in
dustries were developed, and prosperity

Schools Open Aug. 26th
Jfnd we are fully prepared with a com* 

plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils 
Bags, Etc.

with them. Naturally there were:ame
times of temporary depression, but each 
was overcome and the forward movement
continued. The best asset of a town is 
represented by progressive citizens. Mr. 
Rhodes was one of these, and did much 
for the upbuilding of Amherst, while his 
example was an inspiration to others. Suc
cessful in business, he was also a public 
spirited citizen, universally esteemed for 
his personal worth.

❖ ♦ • ♦

If the city council can see its way clear j 
to give a substantial grant to the free 
kindergarten it will be giving aid to a ’ 
most deserving cause. If any citizen 
doubts this statement, let him visit one 
of the kindergartens and learn for himself 
what they are doing for the children. Prices Lowest at-®288"*^

WATSON CO/S<S> ^ <s>
Two visitors to the city this week have 

expressed the view that St. John should | 
have more ocean freight traffic in summer | 
as well as in winter. This is a question 
for the board of trade to take up with the 
railroads.

A LEADER’S WOES
Mr. R. L. Borden is returning to Can

ada after some months of rest on the other 
side of the Atlantic. Political friends and 
foes alike will hope that he returns with 
renewed bodily and mental vigor. 
Borden’s task, as leader of the discordant 
elements in the Conservative party, is no 

Mr. Foster and others are said

Cor. Charlotte and Union St3. : nier as
Car No. 42 of the main line went off the 

; track at the corner of Charlotte and Prin
cess streets early last evening. The boi tom Lady of the House—(discharging the 
of the car was damaged to some extent. coob as easily as possible)—I shall have

A special anniversary meeting of the St. to get another servant, Martha.
John District, division of the Sons of. The Cook—Dat won’t be too many, ma'- 
Temperance was held last evening in the anl; ’cause there’s work enough heah fo’ 
lodge rooms on Union street. E. S. Hen- ^firee girls, ma’am, 
ningar, G. XV. P. presided. A very inter- :
esting address on the history and work of AUTUMN SENTIMENT,
the order was given by H . Geklart, j^ayI1P—the fall of the leaves make

i °t .Truro. „ . , you sad?
The Eutorpean Concert Co., made lip ot j payne—Not when I have money to pay 

local talent under the direction of John A. {or having them raked up.
Kelly left by this morning s boat for En: t-, _
port where they give a concert this even-, 
ing.

An excellent concert was held last even
ing in the city hall, west end, under tin 
auspices of the Carleton male 
A large audience was present and the vari- 

numbers were heartily encored.
The annual meeting of the Young Peo

ple’s Association of St. David’s church wes. 
held last evening. Frank Archibald was el
ected president for the ensuing /ear. '

A MISUNDERSTANDING.

Rainy Weather-Lois With Colds
If you’ve begun with one, don’t let it linger! That’s what 

causes pneumonia! There’s a little tablet, we sell, the greatest 
thing ever prepared for quickly curing colds “WEEK'S BREAK
UP-A-COLD TABLETS” Harmless, easy to take and cost little,

25c a box. _______

GREAT STEEL OUTPUTMr.

New York. Sept. 30—All the Steel' 
companies’ plants continue congested and 
uiey are matcing strenuous efforts to make 
headway against the flood of specifications 
now pouring into the mills. With the ex
ception of rails, and possibly steel sheets, 
the volume of new business is still moder
ate compared with the heavy contracts 
booked during the last few months, but 
there is still a fair run of new business for 
plain structural material, including platee 
and shapes. The American Car & Fotin- 

I dry Co., has Just closed contracts for 15,- 
i 0(10 to 20.090 tons of steel shapes, including 

lot of 10,000 tons at 1.40 ■ base Pitts-

^ 4> <S>
The enormous gain in customs revenue 

tells a story of rapidly reviving and ex
panding trade in Canada. The year 1910 
shold be a great business year in this 
country.

easy one.
to* have been casting about for some means 
of imparting a degree of vitality to the 
party management, but this, in the ab
sence of any better policy than that of 
denunciation of their opponents, is not 
easily done. Mr. Borden may have got 

inspiration while in England, and if 
M his return will be doubly welcome to 
his dejected followers. The alarming pro

of the country, and the ease with

i

TA» Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST-Reliable" ROBB<£> <$> <®>

The Peterboro man who declared at 
the Stratton election trial that for $400 
he would make a false affidavit is one of 
the worst specimens of a type that de
grades politics everywhere.

o-ooo

It should be possible for the city to cem
ent an agreement with the company that

tt

pie |P#Mpp|
OB itching, bleeding j burg, and from 5,000 to 10.000 tons at 1.50c

. ProtrJ<:flnE base Pittsburg for shipment over the bal-
"?on -fance °f this year. It is understood that the

ifnotBatiflffedyBDc,atQ 1.40c. price cannot be duplicated. There 
it, Toronare„o.ther inquiries for plain material alsw

MTMBNjf fin the market

some GOOD VALUE IN GREY and WHITE COTTONS.
Good value in Shaker Flannels.

Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings and Ticking.
Flannelette Blankets, Grey and White, $1.00 pr. up.

qiiartetu1.
gress
which it recovered from the late world
wide financial depression has dashed the 
tiopes and dampened the ardor of the- Con
servatives, and made the possibility of 
th»i. r-t uru to power more remote.

piles. Bee te»u 
four neighbqi_ 
got your mqrey 
dealers or Ifciu»âoK
PR. QHA4SE S

ous

WE 'ELL THE
r*. C. CORSETSseeks to establish an industry at Green ^ILTMORR Garden St. 

In He 3d. y1

-■******
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The One Place
Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watches, 
Silverware, Cut Glass, ClocKs, Fancy Bronze 
Ornaments, and an “Endless Variety’* of other use-

ful and ornamental articles can he easily selected at the store of

IFerg'uson ®. Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET

\;j>
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%
Hint for Times Readers ji

UNDERWEAR BUYING I
IS NOW IN ORDER |

WinterFashion
:

:Goodsi

Time te change now for the heavier weights. Don’t run thé risk of taking cold 
and having to pay big doctors' bills. Those who are wise will purchase their heavier 
underwear Immediately and thus save all risks.

The garments quoted below are the best values that the best mills produce. 
View these Items. They represent savings and satisfactions : 

Turnbull’s full fashioned, pure wool 
drawers and undershirts, all sizes.

. $1.50 to 2.00 a garment

AT
!

\ Summer Prices! Î

Wolsey superior wool shirts or drawers 
in light, medium and heavy weights, 
double or single-breasted.

$1.50 to 2.75 a garment
II | iii| See Page 2Penman’s celebrated natural wool, thor

oughly unshrinkable shirts and 
drawers, beige facings, medium or

Cartwright and Warner’s natural wool 
drawers and shirts, thoroughly un
shrinkable.

1
Iheavy weights.

$1.65 to 3.50 a garment

Scotch Knit drawers and shirts, heavy 
elastic ribbed, double or si.igle 
breasted, sateen facings, in natural 
Shetland shades. 85c to $1.50 * gar

$1.00 to 2.00 a garment
Dock Street 

end Market 
“ Square.WILCOX BROSEIBs spring needle knit, elastic ribbed 

drawers and pants, double-breasted, 
thoroughly unshrinkable.

$1.50 a garment T'N

Our Employers' Liability Policies
MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.

NEW FALL HATS

Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us

LOCKHART ®. RITCHIE,
114 Prince Win. Street.Phone Main 269,til **¥

^^^^^^DINNER GOWN ON CLASSIC LINES. .

Deep blue crepe meteor is the materia] of which this graceful gown is built—a 
dark, cool blue like the sky on a summer night. Embroidery in self tone is placed 
on the wide band which encircles the figure above the waistline, and this band 
continued down the front in two long tabs or stoles. The little bodice is of silver 
net embroidered in the blue shade, the sleeves being laced with silver cord.

Mr. Manufacturer, 
Engineer, Fireman

Our stock of Headwear for Fall is complete.

Stetson “Special” Stiff Hat,
Stetson Regular Stiff Hat,
Other makes,

invite the critical and hard to please. We can suit you.

I $6.00 
5.00 

$2.00, 2.50, 3.00

IV & ;KENNEL CLUB SHOW CLOSED;
IT HAS BEEN A SUCCESS

;

' ‘S 1

The New Brunswick Kennel dub bench Nellie, winners of first and second, attract
ed a great deal of attention. Myrtle is 
considered by the most competent judges, 
as the best pointer ever shown in New 
Brunswick.

Ten ««interested in reducing your coal bill, inMbaeing 
the efficiency of your Power Plah^sroionging W bfo of 
your boiler and lightening the >6rk in the Boübr ïtouse; 
then, why not investigatenurAJrate Bar Pronrosi-ion. >

/show, which has been continued for three 
days in Queen’s RinJt, ended last evening 
with awarding of special ; prizes for the 
best dogs in the different dases. The

IAWe

i/
W. S. Allison’s Max, like his mother, 

Myrtle, 
when he develops more.

W. J. McGrath’s two fox hounds, win
ners of seven firsts, were very attractive 
and are good sound dogs.

Mrs. George P. Allen’s great dane dog 
feature of the show. It is the only

winners were :
Best collie dog or bitchif-H. J. Sheehan,

1st and 2nd. Prize, silver 5fUp, donated by 
the secretary, R. F^tCteon.

Best novice dog—H. J* Sjneehan, 1st (col
lie); J.K. McDonald, 2nd (English setter).
Prize, silver cup, donated by the president,
LeB. Wilson. ^ was a

Best setter dog or bitdi—-Harry Gilbert, one ever shown here.
1st. Prize, pair gold cuff^finks, donated by The Newfoundland dog owned by «Tas. 
h.. J. Sheehan; James T-^tcGouey, 2nd. Patterson was a good exhibit and winner 

Best exhibit of any member of the club Gf a first.
—H. T. Bailey. Prijse, pipe, donated by ; James McCarthy’s English bulldog, Lord 
Aid. James Sproul. ! Ivel, b one, of the best bred dogskin

Most artistic decorated stall—James Me- America. While 
Gouey, two brass cidttiUesticks, donated by win three firsts.
J. V. McLellan. 4 ! Mrs.. C. H. Peters’ Yorkshire terrier,

The dogs exhibited thi%*£ar were a su- Teddy, Roosevelt, is one of,the;best «ver 
'periôr‘class to tfiat of^îfcrmer p'ëa.ŸS: The ' s‘iiown Tiere. ït won five firsts. It 
show was not quite as large as last year a ted for its beautiful color, 
but the quality of the dogs was much j Patrick Ryan’s Irish terriers won four 
better. firsts and are above the average.

The decorations on the booths were very Dr. Hetherington’s Pete, smooth-haired 
artistic, especially those cd W. T. Bailey fox terrier, was again a winner. The ex- 
and .lames McGouey. Mr. Bailey’s booth, hibit of Boston terriers this year was 
which contained eight English bulldog», jarger and better than any other, the win- 
was ot’ a patriotic nature; the dogs being ner being much superior to that of form- 
styled, “Beresford’s Dreadnought,” with a 
picture of Lord Beresford in the centre, 
draped with Union Jacks; Mr. McGouey s 
booth was most artistic, being arrangeras 
U miniature sitting room, with^ electric 
lights, tables and cozy corner, 
occupied by his English .setter.

Thomas Moore, professional dog judge 
of Montreal, who acted as judge, left last 

for Montreal and before leaving

good dog and will be betteris a

Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. Cyclone Shâkmg anÿouippmg 
i Orate Bars7/

D. 5
■I I
.

meeting proceed to organize a branch of 
the Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis. Speeches were de
livered by the mover and seconder and by 
Dr. Murray, president of the N. B. Medi
cal Society. Dr. Fisher, secretary of the 
provincial hoard of health; Dr. Irvine and 
Rev. Father Carney and the resolution 
passed unanimously.

On motion of Rev. J. H. MacDonald, 
seconded by Dean Schofield, officers were 
chosen as follows: President, Judge Barry; 
vice-president, Dr. W. 0. Crocket; secre
tary-treasurer, Dr. W. H. Irvine; Bishop 
Richardson, Chancellor Jones, Dr. Mc
Grath, A. H. F. Randolph and F. B. Edge
combe, executive.

MILITARISMfight white plague
IN FREDERICTON To the Editor of The Times: imbine economy with ei lency.

Sir,—The enclosed is significant as in- 
dicating the sentiment of those from 
whose ranks the main body of an^ftJnÿ ’fe 
drawn. At every Trades and Labor Con
gress of late years a.resolution or protest 
against militarism emanates. Anti-militar
ists everywhere will rejoice that such senti
ment from the workers is daily becoming 
stronger. It is to be hoped that the dele
gates from this city to the congress just 
closed at Ottawa will return home stimu
lated to do something definite and prac
tical against nulitary drill, and rifle prac
tice in our common schools, for which pur- 

the New Brunswick gov-

t 1
Sept. SCMSpecial)—TheFredericton,

S^dericton branch of the Canadian As- 
for the Prevention of Tuber- 

formed at a large and. enthu
siastic public meeting ât the Opera House 
here this evening. Mayor Chestnut pre
sided and local clergymen, physicians and 
others occupied seats on the platform. The 

Dr. George D. Por-

operating Steam Slants all over Canada, 
men who really know whatlhea/they are buying in the 
form of coal dpd the amount /i heat they are getting 
from it men vAio have made i/study of the economic com
bustion of coall when such yin as these expresstheir sat
isfaction at tie results /btained from the CYCLONE 
BARS, surely they are worthy of the most careful mvesti-
gatl°Let us send you $fM particulars and list of users in 
St. John and vicinitj

getting old was - able to When m
sociation 
culosis was

is no-

4

I
«

principal speaker 
ter, of Toronto, who is touring Canada m 
the* interests of the Canadian association. 
He delivered a very able and instructive 
address and was followed with the great
est interest.

At the conclusion of his address it was 
resolved on motion of Rev. Dr. Smith, 
teconded by Chancellor Jones, that the

was

pose even now 
ernment is training teachers at the Nor
mal School at Fredericton.

The workers are ‘"the people” and a 
growing political force. In other towns 
they are vigorous and unafraid, but so far 
St. John workmen have shown no vivid 
appreciation of the forces, that are deleteri
ous to their interests and militarianism is 
one of the strongest, as it is wielded in 
these later days by capitalists to protect 
their own pockets.

Is there no trade union here which pos- 
spirit enough to gather its fellow 
in affiliation and express their 

on the subject? It is a vastly im
portant * one and its success or failure is 
largely in the hands of working men and 
women, laborers, mechanics and artisans.

PEACE.

er years.
M. V. Wilson had a splendid exhibition 

of Airedale terriers.
John T. Power’s bull terriers were very 

tine. Haymarket Judge being probably one 
of the best bred dogs in America. This 
dog is from Haymarket Blazier stock, 
is supposed to be the best in America. 
Winner of five firsts and also gained one 
point towards the championship.

Jarvis Purdy’s French bulldog, the only 
one shown, was pronounced by the judge 

beautiful specimen and was sold to

Some of the gayest colored linen gowns 
are of the simplest treatment, with col
lars and cuffs of plain white linen.

jF. W. BLIZARDThis ?ae

MARITIME REPRESENTATIVEST. JOHN, N. B.tiTrening
made many favorable comments on the 
number and quality of the dogs on exhi
bition.

S. Cowan’s small fox terrier attracted a 
good deal of attention. It will also show 
better another year.

J. Patterson’s Newfoundland puppies, of 
excellent stock, were amongst the favor
ites with the ladies.

A litter of English setter puppies, own
ed by M. E. Harley, were also very at
tractive.

Dr. W. W. White’s cocker spaniel pups 
probably the most admired in the 

building. While they were too young to 
show this year it looks as though they 
might make a lot of trouble for the good 
ones next year.

The wire-haired fox terriers shown this

inrr

«as a
Boston parties for $300.

Walter Potts’ bull, Mrs. Taft, was the 
winner of four firsts.

Mrs. S. K. Smith’s English bull dog, 
Bowler 2nd, which was only entered in 
two classes, took both prizes and has been 
sold.

Taking all in all, the show was a 
success in every way and the of
ficials of the club are well satisfied. The 
•weather was not very good but the at
tendance was large throughout the whole

sesses
unions
views

The real beauty ol lines lies in its whiteness. It must 
come from the washing spotlessly clean. So, naturally 
enough, it is always rubbed twice as hard, and so wears 
eut twice as fast. ,,

But here is a new way to wash linen as well as other 
fabric—a way that saves half the rubbing and doubles 
the life of the garment.

This new way is the way of Taylor’s Borax Soap.
For no other soap saves both labor and garments 
as does this wonderful soap—It saves its own cost 
many times over.

V

Times Want Ads.St. John, N. B., Sept. 26th, 1909.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COM
MITTEE. were

1. International Peace.
Since the Halifax convention the''advo

cates of militarism have been abroad in 
the land and unless the workers, take 
strong ground against the introduction of 
military training in the scvhools and the 
expenditure of vast sums of money for 
dlhilitary purposes, the prospect appears to 

/fbe that the small minority in favor of 
these fads will emerge triumphant. It is 
thç masses of the working people who have 
to bear the burden of the cost, and every 
effort should be made to prove to the peo
ple that ,tar from being a matter of ju- 
biliation, war, and preparation for war, 
strike at the very foundations of liberty 
and impose greater burdens than should 
be borne. During the last session of the 
Dominion parliament both sides of the 
house concurred in bowing to the false 
sentiment that is so noisily proclaimed by 
the advocates of militarism in Canada, and 
as a result we are liable to be committed 
to great expenditures for military pur
poses expenditures that arc denied to pro
ductive work on the ground of hard 

and the necessity for economy. Your

show.
The special prize given by the commit

tee in charge of the bench show for the 
best decorated booth at the show, was 
awarded Wednesday evening to James T. 
McGouey. The decorations on Mr. Mo- 
Go uey’s booth, which were very artistic, 
were the work of Mrs. Walter Carnall, 
wife of Walter H. Carnall, the taxider
mist.

arc willing workers.

3œjf*s year were above the average and a gréa, 
advance over former years. Frank Magee 
and Mr. Francis showed nice dogs in this 
class. The winner, LeB. Wilson’s dog, 
is without doqbt the best wire-haired I ox 
terrier ever shown.

M. E. Harley’s greyhound, “Dick, wm-

NOBODY SPARED

y
!AUSTRIAN CHINAHere Is the Taylor way: Place the white clbthesln 

warm, soapy water and let them soak over niglt.
Then draw them out one by one and rub them ligytljfc 
with Taylor’s Borax Soap. When well soaped ,JraX\ 
them up and lay them in the bottom of the tub Rader 
water. Lot thorn soak in this way for half an^hour.
Then rub them gently on the washboard, tifise and 
wring them out. Hang them on a rope clothes line, for 
wire may put iron rust spots on the clothes.

Scalding is never necessary with this soap, for it re
moves the dirt by itself. The borax softens the water,A 
less soap is required, and also much less rubbing.

Colored clothes are washed the same, only they dhoula 
not be left to soak over night, and never boiled.

Follow these simple directions and your clothes will come 
eut fresh, clean and free from any “soapy smell.” The 
white goods»will be whiter, the colored goods brighter and 
the woolens solter than ever before.

Borax not only softens the water, but als<T softens the 
hands—it leaves them even whiter than ever before. Also it 
purifies and sweetens—it destroys every germ and prevents 
the possibility of contagion.

, 4REMEMBER!We have just received a ship
ment direct from Austria.

Remarkable values in Tea and 
Dinner Sets or separate pieces.

See our window.

I
good one. ,

L. W. Lehrle showed a nice cocker span
iel. small in size, but a dog that in New 
York or Boston, might be a winner. It 
was considered a little small for here. Its 
breeding cannot be beaten in America.

Charles Gallagher’s little black and white 
cocker spaniel is a wonderful little dog 
and this is the only time it has been shown 
here. It took four firsts.

St. Clair McKiel’s King Charles spaniel 
great attraction with the ladies, 

ever shown in St.

Sj
-Kidney Troubles Attack St. John 

Men and Women, Old and 
Young

When buying biscuit to 
ask for IhoI

Kidney ills seize young and old.
Come quickly with little warning. 
Children suffer in th 
Can’t control the kidley secretions. 
Girls are languid, nerv|us, suffer pain. 
Women worry, can’t 
Men have lame fa 
The cure for man|
Is to cure the ca 
Booth’s Kidney P 
Cure all forms of 
St. J 
Mrs. 

street, 
fered f 
the be
tack me across 
unbearable. I 
chair without sfcpport 
hands and if woy 
stoop it would 
I could get sti 
aches and spel 
quent, and cap 
constantly.
and I would awake tired and unrefresh
ed. Booth’s Kidney Pills were advertised 
at Mr. Wasson’s Pharmacy, 100 King 
street, and I concluded to try them. I 
used only two boxes of BocAh’s Kidney 
Pills and they cured me. I am well*and 
strong again and I can credit my cure 
only to Booth’s Kidney Pills, the best and 
most reliable of all kidney remedies, and 
one worthy of a place in every home. ’ 

Sold by dealers. Price 50 cents. The R. 
T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont., sole 
Canadian agents.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

early years—

was a
it being the only one
J°Daniel McKenzie’s little black and white 

cocker spaniel was an exceptionally good 
one. While not in the best of shape this 
year will undoubtedly be heard from again.

E. J. Wallace’s collies are good sound 
dogs and will also be better in another

Tel. 1765.daily work, 
ing ba/ks. / 
m ojfchild. / 
îe JftdneysV 
eJfick kidneys— 
ZufferinZ

times
executive recommends that the congress 
take the lead in calling a convention of ail 
peace-loving citizens in Canada for the pur- 

of presenting parliament with the 
of those opposed to the movement.

Best 10c. Valued
INSURE IN THE

QUEENpose
viewsCents a Cake 

At All Dealers
it.dfin/teetimoq

B/D.VCaldj
# JohL NJ
* mont is v 
(ring d< ivn

5 14 Sff. Patrick 
$:y^T had suf- 
yak back and 
hat would at- 
s were almost 
jet up from a 
rself with both 
i occasion to

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

CAPITAL FROM y6H. J. Sheehan’s collies are the best ever 
shown here and have not been beaten. He 
was the winner of the special prizes for 
best collies.

Simeon MacKay’s collies did well and 
are good dogs. They attracted much at
tention in the show.

Dailey’s English bulldogs were of the 
best. They cannot be compared with any 
other of their kind.

Timothy McCormick’s gordon setter, 
winner of first prize,, is a nice animal.

Robert Short’s English setters ran the 
winners hard. They are exceptionally good 
dogs and will also be heard from again.

James McGouey’s Stoughton Ben, has 
again repeated his winnings in St. John and 
Montreal and has never yet been beaten.

Robert Smith’s English setters were very 
attractive and well deserve their winnings. 
They come from the finest stock in Am
erica.

John McGrath’s English pups attracted 
much attention. He again showed his old 
winner, Radnor, but the latter was in 
poor condition. Mr. McGrath also show
ed Belle, a former winner, but like Rad
nor, she is getting old.

James Latimer’s pointers, Myrtle and

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO, CANADA CANADA IN MEXICO ^ins 
the kidx 

could nVMontreal, Sept. 30—(Special)—A $5,- 
000,000 contract was signed here tonight, 
between the directors of the Mexican 
Northern Company and Frederick Adams, 
managing director of the firm of G. Pear
son & Sons, of London (Eng.), for the 
construction of the Works of that com

part of Mexico. The new light and power 
company, which is made up entirely of 
Canadian capital, will develop the big 
water powers in the northern part of the 
republic.

The contract is one of the pioneer ef
forts made by Canadians to develop north
ern Mexico.

The company is made up of E. Green- 
shields, Edwin Hanson, Montreal; S. J. 
Moor. Toronto; B. F. Pearson, G. M. 
Brookfield, Halifax; J. H. Patterson, 
Woodstock (Ont.) ; Paul Gith, Mexico, and 
G. F. Greenwood, of Montreal.

1 Jarvis & Whittaker
General Agents

%\% tak  ̂many! seconds before 
liaftcned up again. Head- 
IjT of dizziness were fre- 
led me to suffer almost 
was restless and nervous,

W//Æ4V _ _ J1 l19
Aa; at Conches River, in the northernm 74 Prince Wm. St.
«

SMP I FATHER MORRISCY’S
Lung Tonic 25 and 50c., Liniment 25c., Catarrh 

Cure Tablets, 50c., Stomach Tablets 50c. 
Rheumatism and Kidney Cure, Tablets, 50c.

jil

3

» if']
k& 4l

All tablets sent by mail upon receipt of price

Too *King Street CHAS. R..WASSONSilk serge and some of the heavier ot- ' 
toman weaves in silk are to be made up j 
in dressy fall street costumes.

Maritime Branch: J. W. ARNOLD. Represenative, in^^akrrA^eSrSafu0rI;
'Phone 2 148 ; Royal Bank Building ? St. John N. B. trimming for the embroidered cape.
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD,
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

AMUSEMENTSSTEPHENSON
CASE RESUMED

AT ANDOVER “A FAIR EXCHANGE”8c. can. 
8c. can. 

25c.

BEST CANNED CORN ....................................................
BEST CANNED TOMATOES ......................................
3 CANS CLAMS..................................................... ... ..
2 BOTTLES BARKER'S LINIMENT.........................
3 BOTTLES WORCESTER SAUCE...........................
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP...................................
3 BOTTLES EXTRACTS............................................ ..
2 PACKAGES SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT ...

Great bargains in Tinware and Enamelware.

... 16c. peck. 

... 15c. peck. 
. ... lc. lb. 
... FOR 25c. 
... FOR 25c. 
5c. package. 
... FOR 25c. 
... FOR 25c. 
... FOR 25c.

POTATOES................................i
APPLES .....................................
SQUASH ......................................
3 JARS JAM............................
3 JARS MARMALADE ... 
KKOVAH JELLY ..................
3 PACKAGES RAISINS ...
4 PACKAGES CURRANTS
5 BARS BARKER’S SOAP

FOR
FOR le Perth’ N' B ’ Sept- 30_A ah°rt time 
FOR 25c. after the adjournment of the Italian mur-
FOR lc j ^er case at Andover today, the investiga

tion was continued into the remarks of j 
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale in the legislature 
concerning the crown lands department j 
official, Mr. Stephenson. It will be re- 

bered that some time ago Mr. Tweed
dale questioned the character of some of 
the men appointed by the provincial gov
ernment and his accusations were the 
cause of an investigation being opened.

Mr. Stephenson was the financial secre
tary of one of the lodges of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters in Victoria county, 
and it had been hinted that he was short 
in his accounts. A commission met and 
after hearing the testimony of a few wit
nesses adjournment was made until F. A.
Kennedy, of St. John, provincial organizer 
of the Foresters, could be secured as a 
witness. Mr. Kennedy gave testimony this 
afternoon. Hon. Mr. Grimmer presided 
and W. P. Jones appeared for Mr. Tweed
dale and T. J. Carter for Mr. Stephen
son. Mr. Kennedy stated that having re
ceived no remittance from Mr. Stephen
son he had written a number of letters to j 
him and received no reply. He then re
ceived a statement from the head office to I 
go to Victoria county and investigate the 
matter. This he did and in auditing the 
books of Mr. Stephenson found that the 
ledger had not been posted for a year and 
a half and that the cash book showed the 
sum of $43 due to the lodge. Mr. Stephen
son paid $20 and signed an agreement to 
pay the balance of $23 at a later date.

The next day at a meeting of the lodge 
he was dismissed from office and a new 
financial secretary appointed. Mr. Steph
enson paid the money due the lodgd in 
three installments the last of which was 
settled up in the month of July after the 
charges were made by Mr. Tweeddale in 
the legislature. This concluded Mr. Ken
nedy's evidence and the hearing was ad- erecC a su3ar n 1.1
journed. Durant’s request tor Courtenay Bay would

The civil case of Howard Porter vs. the [„> regarded in connection with the G. T. 
C. P. R., an action to recover damages p lans for Courtenay Bay development, 
for injuries sustained in a railway accident " y . . .,
in November last, will not.be tried at this lhe minister said. t
sitting of the court, postponement being . “I I was - advised bv the secretary o 
made by mutual consent until a later date, board of trade that the site selected by 
The case of Wolverton vs. De Merchant, Mr. Durant was that adjoining the Ballast 
an action for damages on a charge of as- wharf and I wired back that I had no 
sault and false arrest, will be heard on objection to this site being given him. 
Saturday morning. Later I was told of his request for fore-

The fever situation is still about the Gbore privileges on Courtenay Bay and I 
same at Andover, but the condition of wrote that I saw strong objections, to 
some of the parties is regarded as being granting it and that the matter should- 
much improved. With two new cases! re- have very careful consideration. It would 
ported yesterday the number stricken with be a mistake to grant Mr. Durant's re- 
the disease amounts to seventy-five. Al- i quest, for the portion of Courtenay Bay 
most every home in the town contains one | which Mr. Durant asks would necessarily 
or two sick people and a staff of nearly be part of the area utilized for railway 
twenty trained nurses is kept constantly terminals and steamship berths in ease the 
on the move attending to their wants. Q. ■[■ p fixes its terminals at Courtenay 

Dr. Welling, who since the first cases gay.” 
were reported has been working assiduous- ft Was pointed out to Dr. Pugsley that 
ly night and day in seemingly vain efforts there had been a report to the effect that 
to check the epidemic, is now lying in ;f the Grand Trunk Pacific came to Cour- 
bed himself and being treated, having con- tenay Bay at all they would use the east- 
tracted a severe case of fever. ern gHf,. Discussing this, he said:

The little child of Dr, Dickson was -[ jo not think the Grand Trunk Pa- 
buried yesterday, having succumbed to the cjftc authorities have decided that they 
typhoid. would only require the eastern side of

Courtenay Bay. They certainly have not 
intimated anything of the kind to me, but 
what they have said is that Courtenay 
Bay, in their judgment, presents oppor
tunities for the establishment of ideal ter
minal facilities.

.“1 have had plans prepared and 
as the borings are completed, which will 
be in the course of a few weeks, the 
depths will be marked on the plans and 
another conference will be held with the 
G. T. P. authorities in Ottawa or Mont
real."

Discussing the agreement for the trans
fer of the west side property which is 

before the city council, Dr. Pugsley

Charming adaptai! jof George Eliot’s - Silas Marner."
>7 WILD 

WEST

New Song by Miss-Kurils.
PONY BOY< is•A BACtlELORyriSiyllié. 

-A FALSE Al/RM’ZstL >

hard “THE NECKLACE"lecture; e
•‘ivEDuING BELLS"mem 0 R C H E16Times Want Ad. StationsI 16 Pretty Jingle by Fred Driscoll

GRAND CHILDREN'S MATINEE SATURDAY
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

to as promptly as those taken through main office “THE MOUNTEBACK’S SON’’—(Pathe)
"STAR’’ Magnificent Dramatic hilm.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ■AEN’S NECKLACE”—(Vitagraph).
7 Story of Spellbinding Interest. ____
if Mesmerism || 4 other Pictures!^

: 3 New 
Feature Films 

Tonight

I

BS LIPSETT IN NEW SONGS.:

WANTEDFOE SALE HELP WANTE D- - FE MALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

s"DOT WANTED—TO LEARN THE DRUG 
JL> business in one of the city stores. Ad
dress, stating age, "DRUGS,” Box 187 City.

1814-10—4. EUM'—'W eekTjXOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
Jj ture for sale at McGrath's Department
al and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St John. N. B.

VETANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No washing. References re
quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOFIELD, 63 
Sewell street. 1860-tf

This—
PONand YASCO,
ileal Artists.
kA.DUPILLE,
Jn English Coster songs.

TX7ANTED—ASSISTANT PASTRY COOK. 
VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 1812-tf. DOR D*

TT7ANTED—A COOK. Apply 96 Wentworth 
VV street. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY.

1864-tf
C. WHITE LEGHORNS. FOR SALE. 
40 Cockrels and pullets cheap. C. M.

1851-10-2.
s- WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, 

and board in private house in 
"BOARD.*' this office. 1862-10-8,

TDOARD 
JL> room 
Carleton.Mcneath, 167 Hawthorne Ave. EA

■r SliYXTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. MRS. H. E. ELLIS, 

86 Duke street.
Ch;T7IOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 

T class condition. I* insured for 6260. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terme; if acceptable you can inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph. C?

T71LAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOMS; 
JO modern conveniences; good locality. 
State rent. Address, H. J. M., Box N, City.

TX7ANTED—TAILOR MACHINIST,
VV be first clase. DUNLAP COOK 
LTD., 54 King street

1792—tf

\X7ANTED - GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
VV MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 35 Golding 
street 1856-10-6. OPERA HOUSEThe following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wiH receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

23-tf HON. MR. PUGSLEY
ON HARBOR MATTERS

MUST
CO.,

1747—tf.
RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 

VI" Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promotbr attended to.

TX7ANTED—FLAT OF S OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent. Must be in good local

ity. Address "TENANT,** Care Times Of- 
23-Lt

TX7ANTED—BY OCTOBER 22, A COOK 
V> and housemaid. No washing. References 
required. Apply to MRS. W. R. TURNBULL, 

1849-10-5

<

Hon. William Pugsley was interviewed 
reporter last evening in refer- 

to the proposition of F. C. Durant to 
refinery here and how Mr.

I
flee.Rothesay. by a 

ence Tonight,

Saturday Matinee 

and Saturday Night

YT7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
VV those used before 187Û, also Quenec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of 
lesue wanted. Good prices paid.
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing; good wages. 
Apply by letter or telephone to MRS. W. J.

1838—tf.

SALE—HAVING WON A SOHOLAR- 
L ship in the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desirln„ 
to take a business course in the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

present
W. A. 

John. N. B.
g STARR, Rothesay.

APPLY GENERAL 
1831-tf

rilRLS WANTED — 
VJT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. YX7ANTED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO 

VV handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John

CENTRE: /■'I IRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK. 
vX To go home at night. Apply MRS. J. 
E. MARSHALL, 77 Duke street. 1823-tf

TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
JC and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 877 Haymarket 
Square.

305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK,..................... 1“ Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
a 0. HUGHES * CO .. 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK... ................... *05 Main Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE................ 657 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY,................ 29 Main St.

GBO. E. PRICE, H. Belyea. Man. t
I YX7À.NTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 

VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. The/GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 

vJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street

23-tfMISCELLANEOUS

("*1 IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
xJT finisher on ladies* costume skirts. Ap- 

MFG CO.. 60
WATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
VV moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker. 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

WANTED
2|00 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-BI-GO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
\AVWW

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

Bohemian
ply AMERICAN CLOAK 
Dock street. t1551-t.f.f

BOARDINGCJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
O from 6 a. m., to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

OARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
1847-1 mo.WEST END;

VV. c. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

B Keith's, 99 Elliot Row.

Girl•DOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
D 169 Mill street. Ladles’ and Gentlemen's 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction 
money will be refunded. Prices reasena 
Phone Main 1824-3L

LANDING
CARGOyour

able.

Honey Brook Lehigh POPULAR PRICES j

SEATS NOW ON SALE

83 Garden St.CHAS. K. SHORT,
C. F. WADE,............................... ** Wal1 st- "DOTAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 

il Pressing Departments are the best In 
St John. Phone number. Main 2841-11. 
Price Uet the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street BIG MERGER OF GOAL 

AND STEEL MAY GOME
Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 

Lowest Cash Prices.
fairville

XFairville.0. D. HANSON y. GEORGE ELLIOT’S
DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
JL CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 646-tf.6 COAL AND WOOD Cheap Excursion?STORY AT NICKELMontreal, Sept. 30—A few days ago the 

report became outrent that a big merger 
of the steel an4 coal companies of Canada 

in process of organization. The capi
talization of.this, prospective merger is to 
be $125,000,000,7

Today’s information lends decided color 
to the initial report. It is understood that 
some local financiers, representing, it is 
believed, the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- 
pan}r interests, have made an offer to pur
chase the coal securities held by James 
Ross, the president of the Dominion Coal 
Company.

It is also stated that Mr. Ross will be 
agreeable to sell (no doubt at a good price) 
if his friends and associates are given like 
opportunity to part with their stock.

In conjunction with the report of the 
pdfesibility of Mr. Ross selling his Domin
ion coal securities, it is said that an ef
fort is being made to bring together all 
the coal companies in Nova Scotia, the 
combined capital to be $40,000,000.

Whether this scheme is intended to in
clude the Dominion Coal Company is not 
certain, although in view of other circum
stances it is not at all likely. The capital 
of the Dominion Coal Company alone is 
$23,000,000, including the bonds, so that 
it is possible that the merger of coal 
panics which, by the way, is being ar
ranged by different interests to those in 
the larger scheme of ' uniting the steel and 
coal companies,, does not include the big 
coal companies.

6E8. DICK, 48 Brittain St. That the motion pictures of today arc 
immeasurably superior in subject mutter 
and all ttie other essential details than 
they were a short six-month ago is clear
ly evidenced in the refined production Of 
the Biograph Co. to be shown at ttie 
Nickel today and tomorrow. George fiHiot's 
lovely story, Silas Marner, has been free 
ly adapted under the title A Fair Ex
change and one of the striking features 
of the film-story is the remarkable acting 
of several tiny children. Along with this 
reel is another of Selig’s latest including 
the two pictures, A False Alarm—some
thing of a rural comedy—and A Bachelor’s 
Visit, one round of the merriest merri
ment. Miss Grace Renard will continue 
in her powerful description of the motion 
picture, The Necklace, and Miss Kurtis, 
who made a hit last night in Pony Boy, 
will continue in this number. Mr. Dris
coll's fine selection is entitled Wedding 
Bells. Tomorrow afternoon the children 
will hold high carnival in the Nickel, for 
a whole hour’s bill’ awaits them. New 
talent on Monday.

c. srr°»iM?SBroad Oove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN A 
20, 238 Paradise Row. ’Pbone 1227.

/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MIS? 
\J L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and in
growing nails treated. Ladies and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

as soon
Téléphona 1116. was

TON°^ÆNGà trave^aLINTTbe^
J AMESES. ^McGIVEkX, MSHt

'Tel. 42.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCETTOMB COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
_L1 ed Beans, Flee, Tea, Lunch. Clam Stew. 
Meat Flee, Biscuit». MRS. A. HUNTER, 228 
Union street

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co. Montrealv

I "OORTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILL 
XT street; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds in Season, 

prepared, for cooking; also. Fin. 
Dry and Boneless Cod. Pickled Her- 

ROBT. McAFBE, Prop.

now

“While it is desirable to exercise the 
utmost caution in concluding the arrange
ments for the transfer of the west side 
property, I think it is also very desirable 
that the matter should be concluded at as 
early a date as possible, for the reason that 
I believe from statements made to me by 
D. McNicol, vice-president of the C. P. 
R., his company is fully alive to the great 
possibilities of the development of traffic 
at the west side, and anxious to provide 

additional yard room and

VRQOM ® ARNOLD,cleaned and 
Haddlee, 
ring, etc. 
Telephone 1986-22.

Agente. 60 Prince Wm. Street. VIACONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Z-tLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Ly and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building ot all kinds. 'Phone Weet 16T. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street. West End.

FINGER RING LORETO LETtu
MALL FLAT 112 CHARLOTTE STREET. 

Enquire 83 Duke street.S 1853-10-2.•DOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER
<UMty*nd Estimates MeT^i-Uf^

Œct:d’ 80 SelSKÎi
1724-21.

"Rich and rate were the gems she wore/' 
Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest. Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

Round trip tickets will 
be issued October 4th 
until October 9th, 1909, 
good for return October 
31st, 1909.

T7IURNISHED ROOMS 
X?, Orange street.

TO LET, 145 
1844-10—4. the necessary 

terminal facilities at as early a date as 
possible. I am 
ment will prove most advantageous to the 
city.,,

satisfied that the arrange-LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
contalned residence No. 57 6t. James 

street (terrace) containing suits parlors, li
brary, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-rooms, 
and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc. At 
present ocucpied by Mre. Chas. Babbitt. 
FXirnlshod or unfurnished. Possession at
once. Enquire of MRS. BABBITT, on prem
ises, or ROBERT MAXWELL, 386 Union 
streeL 1837—tf.

rpo
ENGRAVERS

THE STAR HAS
MORE BIG FEATURES

C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
■ engravers. 59 Water Street. TelephoneF com- THE FAIR AT882.

People wishing to see the best pictures 
at all times, the latest and right the 
griddle, as the saying goes, are advised to 
attend the Star Theatre in North End. To
night and for tomorrow they have the fol
lowing fine features; "Pathe’s strong 
tflrama “The Mounteback’s Son,” which 
has been making such a hit in the States; 
the Vitagraph Co’s “The Siren's Necklace ’ 
anottibr fine drama and ‘'Tricks of Mes
merism,” or how Billy eluded his board 
bill. Miss Lipsett will sing and there will 
be something going on all the time, for no 
less than three extra pictures are to be 
provided. The Saturday matinee is to be 
a bumper.

MOOSERATHHOTELS
The St. John county agricultural fair,

was
rno LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00 PER 
JL week. Address "M,” care Times Of-VX TEST-END HOUSE,—HAVING PUROH- W seed the West-End House and return-

SSBffiQSfeTSS
held at Moosepath Park yesterday, 
largely attended, there being a very large 
number of ladies present. The feature of 
the day was the competition for the Bar- 
naby silver cup, donated by W. H. Bur
naby, of Manchester Robertson Allison 
Ltd., for the best horse and carriage. 
There were ten entries in this competition 
and it was quite a difficult task to pick 
the winner, LeBaron Wilson. James Bar
rett & Sons of Crouch ville, were large 
prize winners at the fair. Messrs. Barrett 
possess some fine stock, and a bull, 
Cherry Bank Sunrise, which won first 
prize in the yearling cla^s, headed the 
prize herd at the Canadian Rational show 
at Toronto. Josselyn & Young, of Silver 
Falls, were also well up in the prize win
ning list.

Till exhibit of poultry was only fair, 
the kidge stated, showing great weakness 
in utility breeds. According to the judges 
it is evident that this class of poultry 
needs a greater amount of encouragement 
which might be obtained if large prizes 
were offered on special pens of fowl.

tf.flee.

$I4.30FROM 
ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX. 
MONOTON

$14.30Phosphonol—The EljcJric Re
storer for LiW. TREMAINE GARDmo LET — BOARDING. PLEASANT 

JL rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board if desired. Two large parlors, con- 
aected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel- 
mhone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y.

telephone Main 1957, 
23-tf.

lood.
VICTORIA HOTEL Goldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamond», and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

t* body tVits 
im and x^reuity. 
Mxu&l yak ness 

hosplfonjïl ^11 make 
Jpx, or two 
fress on re- 
rug Co., St. 

r druggist.

Restores every nervé i 
proper tension; restored, 
Premature decay an/ all 
averted at once, 
you a new man. I^ice $3.<y/a 
for $5.00. Mailed/to any 
ceipt of price. The Scobel 
Catharines, Ont./or at và

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

BLECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

T Times office, or Two Famous Trains:ring 12.

"EULAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST, NINE 
J? rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 

ARNOLD’S DEPT.
The

Maritime Express. Ocean Limited
ThaD. W. McCORMICK, PROP. CHIEF CRAWFORD 

LOSES TWO CASES
STORE.
1698-tf

street. Apply

THE BURGOMASTER
iron founders MISSIONARIES EOR WESTTTPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

U &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen
544-tf

The Opera House management is quite 
busy at present arranging their schedule 
for the new season. Of all the first class 
attractions scheduled to appear at the 
Opera House none will be welcomed more 
generously than The Burgomaster, which 
comes next week with the sterling favor
ite, original Harry Hermsen, in the title 
role. Piley and Luders have written many 
musical successes, namely Prince of Pilsen, 
King Dodo, Woodland, and Grand Mogul, 
but it was in the greatest of all these, The 
Burgomaster, that they scored their first, 
great and everlasting triumph. The pres
ent season’s offering is the new edition 
of this musical masterpiece, and Manager 
Wm. P. Cullen has given it a sqmptuous 
mounting, entirely new.

Dalhousie, Sept. 30—(Special)—The Res- 
tigouchc circuit court has been in session 
here for two days, Judge Barry presiding. 
Two cases engaged the attention of the 
court. Stanley Poirier was arrested by 
Chief of Police Robert Crawford, of Camp- 
bellton, charged with a disturbance on the 
night of Dr. Pugsley’s meeting on Oct. 
U last. He took action against Crawford 
for false arrest and got a verdict yester
day for $250.

James McRae, who interfered in behalf 
of Poirier, was also arrested. McRae sued 
the chief of police for false arrest and ob
tained a verdict today for $350. W. A. 
Mott, K. C., for the prosecution; A. E. 
G. McKenzie and J. B. M. Baxter for tliv 
defence.

Noted for Excellence of the 
Sleeping and Dining Car service.

^stration of the activ- 
terian church in the

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Brass Founders,

and Victoria streets, west end. An impressive 
ity of the Pre^ 
home mission field was furnished in Mon
treal this week by the arrival of twenty 
young men from Scotland who are study
ing for the ministry, and will immediately 
be placed in charge of mission stations in 
the west.

The party was organized by the Rev. 
Dr. MacLaren, of Toronto, the Canadian 
secretary of the Home Mission Fund of 
the Presbyterian Church, who made a 
trip to Scotland for the purpose this sum-

STORAGK
JUST THINK OF IT.

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also. Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 
to 184 Bruseels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney St. Tel. 356.

J QTORAOB FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
D building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 
arice. H. G. HARRISON, 620 Main street; 
•Phone 924. 656-tf

“Wot tickles you so, Jimmie?”
“I wus thinkin’ how funny it’d been if 

me folks had named me Percival, Morti
mer or somepin like dat.”

WANTED
WATCHMAKER Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

171. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
jlJ Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed tor 
One Year.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.mer.

Fall tones generally are soft, dull and fad-
Ked.1646-10-2. a.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Bannon-Muzzerall
Newcastle, Sept. 30—(Special)—At St. 

Mary’s Roman Catholic church at 0.30 this 
evening, Rev. Father Thomas Maguire 
officiating, Michael Bannon was married 
to Miss Muzzerall. The bride was dressed 
in grey ladies’ cloth. After the ceremony 
the happy couple repaired to the residence 
of Thomas MacPherson, where a wedding 
supper was served. The groom is a pros
perous retail grocer, a school trustee and 
a member of the board of trade. The 
bride belongs to Kent county.

ë MONTREALI
OHiCKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
yJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. City Market Tel 252. WE ARE CONFIDENT i I

reAre You Getting Married 
In September?

AND RETURNrpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
J- favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we'd be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4T" to 9"
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 3!st

If bo, don’t forget to leave your ordei | 
for Bridal Bouquets jat .^ur store on Union • 
street, where they will be made from the 
choicest roees and other» flowers isu the 
latest styk. " «.^ ' -.-v^

JOB FOR THE SERVANT 
The Cop—Ye-es, they do be callin’ us 

the servants of the public. Why?
The Kid—Den git me hat wot went into 

dat sewer.iH. S. CRUIKSHJtUK, - W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN. N, B.

159 Union Street. >,

THE TIMES]Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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EQUITY SALE.................................... ....——— » SURELY SETTLES
I Jeanne of the Marshes ] upset stomachs

Coy reports that the fighting game has 
taken a firm hold in the French capital.

Athletic
Bobby Kerr has been waiting some time j 

for the opportunity to engage in some of 
the meets in New York and his chance has 
come now that peace has been declared.
Kerr will likely be found in the sprints in 
the A. A. U. indoor championship this 
month.

R. E. Walker is still iti Europe and the 
prospects of his appearance here this year 
are slight.

The programme of the fall games of the 
Irish American A. C., is a unique one,
the events including a 110 yard dash, two- . v,
third-mile, scratch, three legged race at a rest-cure? By the by, how are you g<v 
220 yards, pushing the 42 lb. stone, a pole ‘mg to explain taht elderly domestic * 
vault for distance, a three-mile team race, yours ? , T
five men to a team, three to score, and '“Right!” he said. So fm as I am con-
ten standing jumps. cemed, you shall be Mr. Andrew fisher-

F. H. S. Bowe, the big runner of the Ir- man. Will you also kindly remember that 
ish-Canadian long distance squad ran over “He is your servant, of course, An- 
the Ward Marathon course on Saturday, drew answered. “He understands the po- 
and by his showing promises to be a factor sition. I have spoken to him already,
in the race. He went the whole journey in Yes, they are coming here, right enough.
2.05 and had plenty in reserve at the end. Suppose you help me to pull m the boat 

An entry list including Bobby Kerr, for them.
Chuck Skene, Geo. Goulding, Emileo Lun- The two men sauntered down to the 
ghi Harold Wilson, Lou Sebert and Fred shelving beach. The boat was close to 
Dent ought to attract a half-decent crowd them now, and Cecil was standing up in 
at least. All these men competed Saturday the bows. . „
at Hamilton, but the crowd was only fair. “We want to land for a few minutes, 

Marsh, of Winnipeg, may run in the he called out. 
big Seattle Marathon at which it is pro- “Throw a rope, then, Andrew answer
nosed to have all the big professional ed briefly. “You had better come to this 
„tar6 side of the landing-stage.”

* • * The rope was thrown and the boat
Jimmy Preston, of Stratford, who won dragged high and dry upon the pebbly

the 100 yard handicap at Hamilton Satur- beach. The Princess, after a glance at 
dav is a basketball player of ability, be- him through her lorgnettes, surrendered 
sides being one of the famius family of herself willingly to Andrew’s outstretched
hockey players. # . . quite 8Ure,” she said, “that you

H C. Cartmell, the University of Penn- will not let me fall. You must be the 
sylvknia runner, has announced his inten- wonderful person whom my daughter 
tion to turn professibnal, and offers to run told me about. Is this queer little place 
against Arthur, Postle, the world’s pro- really your home?”
fessional champion sprjnter in a series of “I live here, ’ Andrew de la Borne said 
either three or four matches, at from 130 simply.
to 440 yards. Jeanne leaned over towards him.

* * * “Won’t you help me please, Mr. An-
The Sackville Athletic dub has made drew?” she said, smiling down at him.

arrangements for a ten mile road race on He held out his arms, and she sprang 
Thanksgiving Day, October 5. lightly to the ground. . „

* * * “I hope you don t mind our coming,
Football. she said to him. “I was so anxious to see

U your cottage.”
An important change has been made in “There is little enough to see,” Andrew 

the Harvard varsity backfield. P. D. answered, but you are very welcome. 
Smith who has been out for centre, was “We are sorry to trouble you, Cecil 
shifted to the backfield, where he played said à little uneasily, ^ut woulU^it be 
last vear possible to give these ladies some tea.

year. , » « “Certainly,” Andrew answered. “I will
Hamilton Tigers have three or four good go and get it ready.” 

candidates who will fill Don Lyon’s shoes “Oh, what fun! Jeanne declared X 
at outside wing. These'include Art Turn- am coming to help. Please, Mr. Andrew, 
er. Harry Glassford, Dong Thompson and do let me help. I am sure I could make 
Vickley. Lyon may be out of the game for tea. ,, ,
Six weeks “It is not necessary, thank you ” An

drew answered, “I have a lodger who has 
brought his own servant. As it happens, 
he was just preparing some tea for us. If 
you will come around to the other side, 
where it is a little more sheltered, I will 
bring some chairs.”

They moved across the grass-grown lit
tle stretch of sand. The Princess peered 
curiously at Berners.

“Your face,” she remarked, “looks quite 
familiar to me.”

Berners did not for a pnoment 
her. He was looking toiwards Forrest, 
who was busy lighting a cigarette.

“I am afraid, madam,” ^e said, 
slight pause, “that I Cannot cl 
honor of having met you.”

The Princess was not altogether satis
fied. Jeanne had gone On with Andrew 
and she followed slowly walking with Ber-

“I have such a good m^fiory for faces, 
She remarked, “and I an^ very seldom mis-

“I am afraid,” Berbers,jtoid, “that this 
must be one of those rare occasions. If 
you will allow me, I will go^and help An
drew bring out some seats.”

He disappeared into the cottage, and 
came out again almost directly with a 
couple of chairs. This time he met For
rest’s direct gaze, and the men stood for 
a moment or two looking at one another. 
Forest turned uneasily away.

“Who the devil is that chap? 
pered to Cecil. “I’ll swear I ve seen h?m
somewhere.” w

“Very likely,” Cecil answered wearily, 
throwing himself down on the turf. lye 
no memory for faces.”

Jeanne had steppend into the cottage, 
and gave a little cry of delight as she 
found herself in a small sitting-room, the 
walls of which were lined with books and 
guns and fishing-tackle.

“What a delightful room, 
she exclaimed. “Why -’

She paused and looked up at him, a

riTHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 
A Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
or Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of 
» decretal order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
*ay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
F- Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and

w , ,___.x „ „ -i ^ Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn-
Every year regularly more than a mil- hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 

lion stomach sufferers in the United "Ohn Kane'and Robert Donnelly are Defend * 
States, England and Canada take Pape’s Sfej*»
Diapepsm and realize not only immediate premises described in the Plaintiff's bill of
but lasting relief. thSpla,nt’ and ,n the 8010 decretal order in

This harmless preparation will digest ./'Alîtnd ^ln^^that11 certaln^loT piece 
anything you eat £tnd overcome a sour, or parcel of land lying in the Parish of 
gassy or out-of-order stomach five minutes "0nn£?f*:er *n the said County of Saint John

the eastern side or the Musquash River 
afterwards. ..Spiveyed oy Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh.

If your meals don t fit comfortably, or ..Vav.1<380n by deed dated the 6th day 
what you eat lays like a lump °f lead in “beginillng °'t a^iake^tLnd.ng mlheMuth- 
your stomach, or if you have heartburn, ^eastern side of Menziea Mill Creek by the 
that is a sign of Indigestion. the highland and marsh running

Get from your Pharmacist a 50-cent case “large 'Zk sevTn^rods^to^the^mllT'road 
of Papes Diapepsm and take a dose just thence along the northwest slue of the said 
as soon as you cairi l Weie will hk no sour ..i?ad to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 

• ■ -a __ v iK7 1 Tf j x; T1j r .a -<o£eam Lhence across the said stream thencerisings, no beEhmfc 6f lundigepted food along the northwest edge of the said mill
mixed with acifl, n<f stomach gas or heart- stream down Stream +o the mill pond 
burn, fullness or / hia/y feeing in the “the^anf1»»? tïî edge of the said P°hd to 
stomach. Nausea, foeEita^g Headaches SE then»

Dizziness or Intestinal griping. This will .i®?**088 the said creek to the place of be
et fhefe will be no sour .together with the said mill alsoL L-arm “h^1?r,l1,e*® ot the said mill creek and the 

m thr stomach to poison ,,"anks thereof as far as the neap tide flow» 
..athe mill stream to the dam together 

0 banks thereof also the pond above 
fh°®0 dam up stream to the upper dam also 
«.*® sa*d uPPer dam and the said upper pond 
"o-,»!*®. 80Uth western side line of a lot 

vted t° Patrick White together with the 
“rn*v ?be said pond as far as the water 

back of the present dam up to the 
“hr««efa d, 8,de tine also the privilege ot 
"otxxLY*ng togs on a rod of land on the north
ern side of the lower pend."

"Parith 4 £®rtaln parcel of land in the said 
•«nf # of Musquash and in the deed there- 

George Gamble and wife to the 
"FUori R®bert Donnelly described as follows:; 
«*prvf1 ?n a£ a ■take standing on the north- 
‘Ti.n i.ankr>of *be Musquash river on a line 
“runru7 ?®Puty O’Connor in the year :.836 
"anH fgt. tbeace along said line north two 
“to*a degrees east across the mareh<

Toronto, Sept. 30—(Special)—Major ‘/course uver^he^hilî to^he^eïtward 0*°»

Harry F. Wyatt, a member of the Toronto ,£mX
stock exchange and an old member of the "0i<} ja™, McAulay thence westerly along the 
Queen’s Own, took poison at hia residence “Ing ïl.VrXTÎl
this afternoon and died in a few hours. .,®?ss« Creek thence along '
He is said to have been on the short side ■mi»®®*'1, creek down stream following the, 
of the stock market, but it is not known ^^fUThe^eas^n0 haul 'Mlo ^ 
that he intended suicide, and the poison bank of the Musquash River aforesaid 
might have been taken by mistake. "down .th?,. bank ot the sald rlTer

Robert C. Sinclair, a well known real P£%v Vf»
estate broker, was found dead m the lo- all that certain tract and parcel of
ronto Whist Club rooms this morning. ..ba,2 î?av_e,yed by deed by the late Archl- 

The Ontario Bank owns a block of land Decemb»T l2™ if^d
at Fort William near where the C. F. K. ..’“eathed by said William McAuley to his; 
new elevators, etc., are to be built and a '■ M“AU!fve^L™^2le.y ttni1 by eald Robert 
Toronto man estimates the value of the “by ieeJ d °t°^ yed t0
land at $500,000 and says if he is right the Sat certain piece and parcel of land situ, 
shareholders’ liability will be reduced from
sixty to ten per cent. at a marked hacmetac bush on the

The Imperial Tobacco Company is re- •.?!vjt"ern 6lde of the road leading from the 
ported to have bought up the entire to- ^nTiy 7=ad the" oc^pYncy8 ot îh"
bacco crop of Essex and Eent counties, . said James and John Donnelly thence from 
amounting to 4,000,000 pounds, paying ten said bush south three degrees westj
to fifteen cents when the usual price is “ Mue^u^
about eight cents per pound. 1 he trans- ,A, nce following the shore in a southerly! 
action has caused talk of cornering the ..2ire^ti°n to the western line of land held 

x t by William O’Neil thence northerly on
market. 0'Neil s fence to the edge of the up land

adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
on the northern side of O’Neil's possession 
nve chains or to the western line of land» 
granted by the Crown to Patrick White 

A London cable says it is understood on the western line of land grant-
that the owners of the big steamer Mau- “chains ‘or to Menzl'e's'Took (lo'canedf” t
rétama will withdraw her at the end ot j the southern bound of land purchased from 
the season and turn her over to the build-. Menzles by John Cairns thence
e». who will fit her out with new pro- j ;;«S5.^•«^tiTiSSSÏ'iM Æ 
pellers. They will be of a special design, other parcel of land purchased by said
and will utilize every pound of the reserve ..jÆ’j*?8. from said Mcnzies thence north

* . threa degrees east eleven chains or to land
engine power. ov/ned by said Cairns thence following the

Messrs Swan, Hunter & Co., the buna- ^southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly 
era, expect to spring a surprise upon the ••î#d iïîSÎ?*erly djrecti0n t0 t?\e ®a8ternT lin® 
world oy considerably accelerating tn- • Shorv.ooi thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
present speed of this liner. The proposed Hue fifteen chains or to the mill priv-
propellers are similar to those recently bItl5be^er^»-
fitted to the Lusitania with such good le- 'ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on 
suits. The latter immediately broke the “ihe mill road to the place of beginning 
Mauretania’s previous record. “Œ'be'ÎSg^ïcrTbed Tabo"’* tta d«4

With new propellers, Swan Hunter & “thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
Company count upon the Mauretania’s be- “Stephen his wife to James Donnelly and 

• j. i John Donnelly dated the second
coming at least a m-knot snip. "day of June A. D. 1874 and re-

---------------- - ----------------- t “corded in the office of the Registrar of
'Columbia University opened for its 156th . ^eeds jnohaadn aad Jo^rd^

academic year. - ; “folio 257 and 258” Also “A certain lot of
"land situate in the Parish of Lancaster la 
‘the City and County of Saint John being 
“all that part of a certain lot of land grant-

l
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Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn 

and Dyspepsia Go and You 
Feel Fine in Five Minutes

V. I E. P. OPPENHE1MmCANADIAN*
i-

The Princess called out to him and he 
stepped back once mere to where they 
were all sitting.

"It is a shame,” she said, "that we drive 
your lodger away from his seat. Will you 
not ask him to -take tea with its?”

‘T am afraid;” Andrew answered, "that 
he is no a very sociable person. He has 
come down here because lie wants a com
plete rest, and he does not speak to any
one unless he is obliged. He has just asked 
me to have his tea sent into his room,”

"Where does he come from, this strange 
man?” the Princess asked. “It is all the 
time in my mind that I have met him 
somewhere. I am sure that he is one of

(Continued)
“Right!” he said. “So far as I am con

cerned, you phall be Mr. Andrew, fisher
man. Will you also kindly, remember that 
if any curiosity is evinced for my identity, 
I am Mr. Berners, and that I am here for

I

m \m
y / g<s

;.

,/A
US.”\ “I believe that he lives in London,” An
drew answered, “and his name is Bern- 

Mr. Richard Berners.”
I do not seem to remember the name,” 

the Princess remarked, “but the man’s 
face worries me. What a delightful look
ing tree-tray ! Air. Andrews, you must 
really sit down with us. We ought to ap
ologize for taking you by storm like this, 
and I have not thanked you yet for being 
kind to my daughter.”

Andrew stepped back toward the cot
tage with a firm refusal upon his lips, but 
Jeanne’s hand suddenly rested upon the 
arm of his coarse blue jersey.

“If you please, Mr. Andrew.” she beg
ged. “I want you to sit by me and tell me 
how you came to live in so strange a 
place. Do you really not mind tne soli
tude?” J

Andrew looked down at her for a mo
ment without answering. For the first 
time, perhaps, he realized the charm of 
her paie, expressive face, with its rapid 
changes, and the soft, insistent fire of her 
beautiful eyes. He hesitated for a mo
ment, and then remained where he was, 
leaning against the flag-staff.

“It’s very good of you, miss.” „he said.
“As to why I came to live here, I do so 
simply because the house belongs to 
It was my father’s and his father’s. We 
folk who live in the country make few 
changes.” •

She lookçd at him \ curiously. The men 
whom she had known, even those of the 
class to whom he might be supposed to 
belong, were all in a way different. This 
man talked only when he was obliged. All 
the time she felt in him the attraction of 
the unknown. He answered her questions 
and remarks in words, the rest remained 
unspoken. She looked at him contemplat
ively as he stood by her side with a tea
cup in his hand, leaning still against the 
little flag-staff. Notwithstanding his rough 
clothes and heavy fisherman’s boots, there 
was nothing about his attitude or his 
speech, save in its dialect, to denote the 
fact that he was of a different order from 
that in which she had been brought up.
She felt an immense curiosity concerning 
him, and she felt, too, that it would prob
ably never be gratified. Most men were 
her slaves from the moment she smiled 
upon them. This one she fancied seemed 
a little bored by her presence. He did 
not even seem to be thinking about her.
He was watching steadily and with some
what bent eyebrows Cecil de la Borne and 
Forrest. Something struck her as she look
ed from one to the other.

“I read once,” she remarked, “that peo
ple who live in a very small village for 
generation after generation grow to look 
like one another. In a certain way I can
not conceive two men more pnjike, and 
ÿpt at that moment there was something 
in your face which reminded me of Mr.
De la Borne.”

He looked down at her with a quick 
frown. Decidedly he was annoyed.

“You are certainly the first,” he said 
drily, “who has ever discovered the like
ness, if there is any.”

“It does not amount to a likeness,” she 
answered., “and you need not look so
angry. Mr. De la Borne is considered Very iPf~kTTT'I"Y SAI ÏT
good-looking. Dear me, what a nuisance! ^ M. A 1 “d by the Crown to one Patrick White
Do you see? We are going!” Tn^hb'l'corner^BO Mmu' of “££? rood trompa,nTto^ to'^alnt' An?

Andrew De la Borne took the cup from *. In the City and County of Saint “drews two hundred acres more or less and
her hand and helped to prepare the boat. ,Jh_ and Province of New Brunswick on ; "also that part of Sussex Brook togetherWith a faint smile upon L lips he heard "Voi, “Y £ t&! tth ‘Sfat M sM wh.Tlle^

a little colloquy between Cecil and the ^c?itontgw0f a certain Decrefal Order of the "the ,?outhera side of said great Road -
Princess which amused him. The Princess, =UDreme Court In Equity made on the thlr- : Also All that certain piece and parcel ofas he prepared to hand her into the boat, fffVj Mi t^C^and »

showed hersqlf at any rate possessed of the 9?^ nialntiff and Richard Harrison, ! “Saint John situate on the eastern side of
instincts of her order. She held out her Alexander Macaulay, Beveny R. Macaulay j '/the Musquaeh River and bounded as fnl-
hand and smiled sweetly upon Andrew. and °faYidu^de*Mrt“o"w ot 'rtarte^Twïd! "corner of the house owned at preseut by 

“We are so much obliged to you for v’ktoria “AndAct rwpeettog practise and pro-,/the Donnellys running thence west along
your delightful tea, Mr. Andrew,” she said SSgjg the Sufeme to Equity" , /«^ «deajenee - «l.ed^to within
“I hope that next time my daughter goes «“ e detondanto^ “th the approba-1 /westerly four reds in from the bank of th. 
wandering about in dangerous places you ?.ac® 0, the undersigned referee In equity. ,sald creek down stream to the point of highmay be there to look after her.” fVe^ht title a8nd ^-t of toe do- ; /-- fodi* frem Te Ü&

Andrew looked swiftly away towards fendants In and. to » ce t d 1898 "owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac-
Jeanne. Somehow or other the Princess’ and^made between Thomas Gilbert '(the les- I “cording to ^®a8® of ^111{am words seemed to come to him at that mo- $ the on^^rt^d Mattoew Wrrlson ; /^u rsa'd
ment charged with some secondary mean- (the ]<***£ ^anda andP premises tiierein ! “Sussex mill containing seven acres more
™ H,.... .JW..»- IB 11;-:: '.M'tt'sr

5HsH:3.,ssr6‘ir»MS’x ». 

d„, 11,.,/ .u »id. -.1.1SSÏ“|A" .'ST!.""* /.'S’ : /E!5'

will take me out in the punt again. I can strcet aforesald and extending back to toe numbered ti,lrty two and thirty three
assure you that I quite enjoyed being res- ^o, to h£dr£an| Jwen?y ‘^ve feet ^
cued. more or less the same being that part of | follows • namely Beginning at a spruce

The little party sailbd away, Cecil with ‘b® 0f6ldhu'^red ^nd tw^nty^Ave6 feet iSSne-1 st0antne« zl°e^ ïlke^toe7 nortoerl?
an obvious air of relief. Andrew turned ! d(ately adjoining the lot of land fronting <<sh0?® rü?n *hiv 1 fnn?° lhfnrk
slowly round, and met his friend issuing j on SalnLDtahv‘dnu^beetr 236‘two5hundred and “thirty thence running by the magnet south
from the door of the cottage. j known by tb0e„^™bwito6 thl right of way; "flttyslx chal?s «° a 6‘a,ka ,ibeace we5t

“Andrew,” he said, “no wonder you did 1 }b Certain alley-way of six feet." and also /=lxtvy Cha1nshthencè° east^torty6a”™ c 
not care about being host to such a j in and to a certain other indenture of lease J thence following the several courses of 
crowd'” dated the twenty seventh day of Aprtl A D. , .aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly

rru x ■ . i Avi 1898 and made between James Gilbert (the. f . t piace Gf beginning con-
There was meaning in his tone, and An- lcssor) of the one part and the defendant ..ggf" three hundred acres *ore or less

Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the otlwr . ^Un^iished as lots numbers thirty one. 
part and in and to the leaeehod lands and ..^irty two and thirty three,” Also “All 
premises therein and in the plaintiff s bill ..tha£ certain Iot Plece or parcel of land described as A certain part or portion of ..JUuate iying and being in the said Parish 
that cej^ln °f land lying and being in * Musquash in the City and County ot 
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on i ..Saint j0hn fronting on Queens Road, so 
Saint David Street^and known in the said , ««called, and containing fifty nine acres more 
City by the °ü™ber 237 two hundred and 4®J leBS and being the lot granted to one 
thirty seven Jhe «aid part or portion ot, ••Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant
said lot thereby demised having a front on ,.bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug-
Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen , t ln the year 0f our Lord one thousand 
fqet four inches and extending back to the -’eight hundred and forty five and known 
rear of the said lot continuing the same i ^ distinguished as No. 24; All other 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet ,.?and8 owned by the said Mortgagors and 
immediately adjoining the lot of land £*ont- ,.each 0f them situate at or near Menzies
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street k or at or near the stream flowing
in the said City, and known therein by the and all their and each of their
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) ..«nterest in all such lands and in and to the 
together with the right of way in a certain ..gSnnelly Mill, milling and water rights * 
alley-way six feet In width open and in use Jf»" Dear said Lake and Stream.” 
and part of said lot number 237 two hun- ÿ terms of sale and other particulars

Cecil came into the room, abruptly, and d-donaadf SftSTK eSS ^ “
closed the door behind him. He was fndenture of lease” the same to be sold in Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug-
breathing quickly ae though he had heen tw^eparato parcels “ Æ'^lar. a6t A' D' 1905'
Tunning. His lips were a little parted, j appjy to the plaintiff's solicitor, St. John, ! 
ind in hie eyes shone an unmistakable ex- ( n. B. a ± ^ A . w. a. EWING
pression of fear. Forrest and the Princess j Da{e<* ^hls twenty-fifth day of August piaintifTa Solicitor, 
both looked towards him aprehensively. ' CHARLES F. SANFORD, |Te

"What is it, Cecil?” the latter asked' „TTOmTXT Referee in Equity. | Auctioneer,
quickly. “You are a fool to go about the STEPHBN^B. SU™, 
house looking like that. I t. T. LANTALUM.

Cecil came further into the room and 
threxrthimself into a chair. 
y^It is that fellow upon the island,” he 
said. “You remember we all said that his 
face was familiar. I have seen him again, 
and I have remembered.”

“Remembered what?” the Princess ask-

i« ers,

S'7 In the
Interest of you^He

all go, and besid 
food left over
your breath with imuseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsjn is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
hold of your fbod and digests it just the 
same as if rour stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in ynve minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug
store. /

1
-

discard the imported and so frequenter adn! 
terated liquors,and insist on having th JenuinL

RED CROSS dl
when you feel in need of a plead 
restorative or stimulant. I
9 “RED CROSS GIN’* is a pure GiJ, 
blend of the finest, thoroughly maturedfjuniper 
berries and Canada’s very best gradÿbf malted 
barley and Com. r
q “RED CROSS GIN” is generally prescribed 
by the highest Medical Authorities for Stomach, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases, 
q “RED CROSS GIN” affords the greatest help 
m all Femile Troubles.

“RED CROSS GIN” fa made cn bonoar, matured and 
bottled under lb* supervision of the Government and free 

. rom all spurious ingredients.

/X BotviN; Wilson <t Co. /P,

nt JBnic, to1
rge 50-cent cases contain more 
lent to thoroughly cure almost

rfect These 
than su
any case Ipf Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disorder.

M : m
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PITTSBURG HAS CAPTURED THE 
NATIONAL PENNANT FOUR TIMES

said Robert Donnelly 
20th. 1871.” Also AllMarch

1
• * *

Toronto Varsity had the best practice 
of the season Tuesday afternoon on the 
college campus. There were 31 men out 
in uniform, and a good hour s workout 
was held.

PManager Receives Purse of Gold From Admirers— 

\ Detroit, American Team Winners—Canadians 
Capture Eastern League Batting Honors— 
The Worcester Team and the Marathons—Ring, 
Diamond, Athletic and Sport News

• » • *4
The Ottawa Football Club will set a pre

cedent on Saturday, which if it pans out 
successfully, will practically revolutionize 
orthodox methods adopted in the past 
by Canadian football organizations. A 
back line averaging not more than 20 

of age will be sent out against Mon-

MAURETANIA 26 DAYS

answer

years 
treal.

Halifax Horse Races

after a 
aim the

R.H.E.Second t^me:ntteburg wonthe ^abl01^ 1 Pittsburg '...................  11010312 x— 9 13 0 ; Halifax, N. S., Sept. 30.—The ~ Nova
j^rt timel and giv^g Manager New York .................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- 1 7 3 ^ exh,bit,on has bee* cqntiqued.fof

-larke the distinction of being the only 1 J?hnsto“eVd !tw0 days longer and wm ruI| Mb“d2'clem
man in the National league today with Emfille. Tuesday of next week. Again the rnciem
Ru-h a record. Only three other man- At St. Louis—Boston. 4; St. Louis, 2. emt weather kept down the attendance at 
agèrs of major league teams ever bad a * * * . . the exhibition this afternoon and made
better record, they being Anson, Selee and American. the track in bad condition for fast going.
Hanlon, whose teams won pennants five Phlladélphla-Phllaâelphla, 3; Chicago, J’hrae rare8 ‘the 2 30 trot
times. 8. Second game : Philadelphia, 4 ; Chlcalo, I off, the 2.20 trot and pacts the 2.30 wot

Five players on the Pittsburg team^at « At Boston_Boiton 9. Detroit, 7. . evmit ‘however, was*cancelled and the

î.’SS, ‘aiSTw^wj! Marathons MM to
fielder Leach and Ditchers Leever and The Worcester baseball team had no diffi- J, g ,
Phillippe. culty whatever In defeating the Marathons the trac

Manager Fred Clarke of the Pittsburg on the Victoria grounds yesterday afternoon, 
team received a purse of gold amounting Fifteen runs to their opponents' nothing, re- Marle, b.m„ by Parkwood,
to a little over $600, the gift of the Pitts- presents the result of their efforts to provide 'Hotel victoria Stables, Charlotte- 
bunt baseball enthusiasts. Mayor. William amusement for the large crowd of fans which I town hv' Brasilian" j;
A.^VIagce made the presentation speech assembled to see toe game. Little need | Py?C®to?“h SL ètophSi .........
atid lauded the work of Manager Clarke said about the local boya. After playing Qzen D blk.s., by Brazilian, T. 
and the members of the Pittsburg team, two Innings of fairly good ball, they fell | o. Ives. Montague _ Hen.

* * * down add seemingly did nothing more than Ariel WOq’ ^gi?*.......................
juggle with the ball afterwards. Whether | Mabetr*T., by ParkwOTd, Fred Cam- 
they had an off day or not the playing of eron, Charlottetown ...... • • • • • • •
the Greek Infield was especially bad. Titus Ne^« ,Ba 8̂dllMvtoy, ^New O^
being the only one who made any showing \ ® ........................................................
at all. His fielding more than made up for j Izard, b.g., by Izrael, James Liv- ^
thTh7vi"to°r7 p’lVyed6a ffnfg^e of ball. little , . N rfolk read

Ed. Barrow is out for the presidency of %% Tlm^.2314, «. ' = j “^Keato?^ ^ asked.

ne Eastern League under certain Condi They w6Te als0 strong at the bat, making 2 30 Trot and Pace; Purse $350. , 1- h hooks too De Maupassant
ons- “In case Powers does resign, he seventeen hits out of Nesbtt's twister*. lr I And French Books, too u

rhance of Howard O'Connor, their box-artlat, proved a difficult „ Maker b a. bv Princeton, . ' and De Musset ? . „ . ,tys and there is any chance oinow^ prob„m „ tbe loca, boy6, lowing only two ! Mg”'y l rignlsh............ 2 111 “They are my lodger’s,” Andrew ans-
.riffiths getting the position, then l a scattered hits. He received gilt-edged saP-! PrCe,o"i. b.m., by Brazilian, M. 3 ; wered. “This is hie room. I sit m the
l the field to fight for it. Gnttitne must pert. O’Brien. Charlottetown ................... 1 2 6 8^ t ot hnme ”x__a. -f anfi that is the one rear The Marathons rolled up a splendid collec- r,arrv Fearless b.s., by Fearless, ! kitchen when I am at nom •e kept out of it and that is tne one r q( errors 0nly thirteen were made Harryp sprlnghlll- Mines... 3 6 2 2 His dialect was more marked than ever,
>n that I have accepted the mvitatio s, aurlng the game by the various players. I rbeslay b.m.. by Sabledom, j hi an3Wer had been delivered with-
f friends to run for the office. I have | Copeland was the chief offender and was Redding. North Sydney... 13 11“ hl . itation Nevertheless, Jeanne
-.thine avainst Mr Powers, who is a good j removed ln the seventh inning. His place „ |e pardner. b.m.. by Pardner, out any hesitation. ™
athing ag ■ j was taken by Clawson, while Callahan held J B Alien, Fredericton ................ 6 4 4 6 waa still a little puzzled. „
■an where he is, but Gnfh.hs is down Clawson's position at second. Rita Mac, b.m., by Israel, H. W “May I come into the kitchen, please?
er, who knows nothing of basehau. ne Rogers, New Glasgow ................ , ? ,

in wrong with all the big league of- The Ring . Tlme-2.23>/., 2.21%. 2.23, 2.24%. ^“Certainly” he answered. “You will find
liais, and it would noter do. otters, Twin Mike Sullivan who is at St. Stepb- Free-For-All Trot. Mr Berners’ servant there getting tea

•owever, says he will not resign. en N B with Jerry Wilson, spending a , , 2 t j1 ready.”
, , T„„ couple of days Bays he has received an Orphan _Glrl ........................................... 4 t 3 3 ,iP„nrl„ neened in. and looked back atAs was expected the yam about.Joe off(£ t0 fi^,t Willie Lewis in Paris on Oc-1 P'.‘ "i ! ! ! 3 4 2 2 ' Abdrew who was standing behind her.

.eiVy buying the Buffalo Eastern 8 e tober 2], or in the neighborhood of that : sleepy Jack ............. .............................. 3 3 4 4 -what a lovely stone floor!” she ex-
ub turned out to be a fable. j , an^ Was offered expenses and fifty | Time—2.24, 2.21, 2.22, -.2o A. ’ claimed “And vour copper kettle, too, is
t said about it,' but was astonished tha per cent of the receipts, but replied that * * * ,. ! delightful1 Do you mean that when you
= words were taken seriously President hc wanted ^,000 guarantee. ! Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 30-Paderewaki. not'a lodger here, you cook and do
cOafferty is also quoted as being of the wmie Lewis has signed to meet Jimmy , the Illinois trotter, after scaring the /Jf3" I everything for vourself ” 
rong. opinion that Joe would be back a* Gardner and Billy Papke before he starts ' vester out of the 2.0, class event toda; , ../here 8are times,” he answered com- 
e head of the Leafs just the same next for Qay parae | was beaten in each heat of the race i X “when I have a little assistance,
ar as this. Honey Mellody will box Harry Lewis be- j Wilkes Heart. The result, next to t , depends upon whether the fishing seu-

... , fore the Nonpariel A C. of Philadelphia,1 feat of George Gano Tuesday, ; gon ha6 been good.”
There seems to be little left in leading yct g most startling one of the meeting. Berners came in and threw himself into

of the major leagues for the re-j Mellody 6ti!1 claims the welter title and Paderewski last week made a reb”d | an easy-chair in the sitting

. 4

he whis-2.20 Trot and Pace; Purse $360.

3 111 
13 3 4

4 2 2 2 

4 5 6 

6 4 3

a certain “land situate ly
E'"'0f .0^0^,tuate on to 

MusquashSays a Hamilton despatch:—"Once again 
he rumor, or rather, the suggestion of 
(amilton for an eastern league franchise 
, in the air, the Montreal proposition be- 
ig the one in view, but it is hardly likely 
3 be worked out.

Mr. Andrew!”5 7 7 6

"

:

bearing date 
1884”

north
haini

drew looked at him thoughtfully.
"Do you know—anything definite?” he 

asked. Berners nodded.
"About one of them,” he said. "I cer

tainly do. I wonder whaf' on earth has 
become of Ronald. He was with them yes
terday.”

"Had enough, perhaps,” suggested An
drew.

Berners shook his head.
“I am afraid not,” he answered slowly. 

"I wish I could think that he had so much 
sense.”

; most startling one of the meeting.
Paderewski last week made a record of j _

world MatLH2 'hTehy To^of h“ cts^oday he Jjd |

tt_-4. xrx tVxxx opmnd set the Dace so fast. , ------------- ”

•nors
ubtabye Ty Cobb of the Détroits to 
off. A new distinction achieved by him 

e past week was that of passing the 
d century mark in base hits, his double 
me of Saturday making hie aggregate of
feties 204. There is a chance for L'ol- j j, ; . -..........- ,

r- IS mr PLtkSSVS £2 s
»,bm* ! tus ”i

Detroit is the next nearest to the goal, McGovern for the bantam title by a Chi- trotted all the way m the third mile, but 
th 175. In the National League, Wagner Q club> never lapped Wilkes Heart,
s recorded 162 aad Clarke and Mitchell jjmmy Walsh ifl unfortunately one df I er

those boys who is so good that he con-1 u _ . .. , .
. .. tinually has to go out of hi» class to get The ladies of the Royal Montreal Golf

étroit the Champions ! matches. WaUh is still a bantam-weight ; dub have notified the Ottawa ladies that
Boston, Sept. 30—The fight for the Amert- j despite the fact that he has been forced they have postponed their trip to the cap-
n League pennant Is over. Detroit has , to take on featherweights in most of hi*, ital until next Tuesday.

! recent engage,nents; | ,.
lampions lest their game here today, 3 to Aurelio Herrera is reported all in and nrraillll* 

much to their disappointment, for they v-jjj do weH to stick to the retirement The match between Eugene Tremblay* 
d '.ed during the greaternP_art v.'hicti he has announced. Herrera in his the champion lightweight wrestler, and
t PhTladelph“ had fallen down twice their day was one of the best lightweights and, Jack Billiter, of Toledo, Ohio, which was 
•its rose and many congratulations pour- j according to Battling Nelson could hit j 6Ciieduled for tonight at Sohmer Park,
ipon the Michigan men ; harder than anybody hé ever faced. He , Montreal, has been called off.

US' MulHnarwasOUhgah,îèdb0hahrd,,e!7*1 ! might have been champion but for his be-1 ----------------—----------------
’hard* "SSSSlt'"SngI'Sg/oTffid not add greatly to his! BORDEN AND BERESEORD

nreles«tbCThree‘rune1 tallteed‘dln each ot j reputation as a world beater when he pn* R L Borden, interviewed at Liverpool, 
•st two Innings by the home team, mitted the Dixie Ivid to s^ay five round. , .-j uaj Ugj a verv nleas-
•look as If Boston was going to win at tbe Armory Club Boston, Tuesday thla ^, a’v th, first red one i^ twelve 

Detroit wae not long in getting . , , rfllifomian did not impress ant holiday, the first real one m twei e•d and by fast work on the bases and night. . , . . , l f x years but was glad to be on the home-
v 'hitting was soon leading by one run. the fans greatly with his ability as a box- . ' . There was no place like
a won in the 8th inning with two out. er ye took an awful walloping without ward journey.

on second and third, French being knocked out but was so weakened C^a'Dudl . CarIeton, in an interview 
hj. the body punishment n the fifth round “j , aald the result of Lord Beres-
when Langfjd reahy cut loo^e that^ he mU ^ Canada had been most sat-

W i-totoi? -to ,»•. .1 -tor-
Norman Selby, better known as Kid

McCoy was in Montreal Tuesday having , . , .
returned froiç. W*?™ he has ^een to be gorgeous, bçth as to color and de-
engaged in promoting ring contests. Me- sign.

room.

sec-

SAFE EVEN FOR CHILDREN CHAPTER XIII.

There is not « Trace of Opium or 
Morphine in “ Father Morriscy’s 

No. 10" (LungTonic.) E. H. McALPINB, 
Referee In Equity.e tied at 153.

A cough ia merely a symptom of an 
irritated, inflamed or diseased condition 
of the air passages or
selves.

Many cough 
preparations od!
Morphine oc/similar^ruga to deaden 
Ihe irritation. TheyAelieve the cough 
but they do not remove AHOnhealtn 
conditio!
medicine containi*tpo 
is unsafeunlese pnesdl 
tant physician, /

“ Fathea^ffwffiscy’s 
ids absolu

1SS0-11-S.
lungs them-

ire simply 
tainin/ enough Opium,

il: 1S47-11-7Auctioneer. Hugh H. McLean, K..C. M. P.

Norman L. McGloao

m.r. Mi iver INSURANCEfneoMipium
bvXcompe-

MAIL CONTRACTed."Where it w-as that I saw him last,” SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Poet-! ^ CV6TV description

strsi zpiz vp. y |. i tickets ,.
he“wafrHe murt b^ frtnd oT Eng.’e° ^ &Æ Flo” : tO any part of the World,
ton's. What do you suppose that he is enc.vlDe and C. P. R. Station from the tot OW£ST RATES
doing here?” ! Printed notices containing further infer- LOWILO I K A1 Hds

Cecil waa shaking like a leaf. The Prin- mation ae to conditions of proposed Con-1i^tslSlMCL£AN & McGLOAN,
! St. John.

9*10”, (Lnng 
iely no drugs of 
ieves a cough by

Tonic) c
this character. I 
removing the 

Made of R$
Nature's 
mucus Tf 
heala^r
3t*ffngthens the lungs and whole ey 
so that they can throw off 
disease entirely. Thousandshaveproved 
it. Trial bottle 25c. Regular size 
50c. At your dealer’s, ar from Father 
Mortiscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B. '

s, Barks and Balsams, 
remedies, it clears the 

the passages, soothes snd 
e inflamed membranes, and 

stem 
the

men ,
ed scoring two runs. Another 
I. giving Boston a total of nine, 
got one man to first in the ninth, but 

•as left on second^base.

De-

(To be continued.)
07 Prince William Street.

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 
qPhnn* 105-

R.H.B.,^,‘rg  200000000-2 5 0
York ................... 10001300 1- 6 12 0

tterles—Willis. Leever and Hibson and 
id; Ktowltter and A. Wilson Time, 1.20.
ilrss. Emails snd Johnstone.

The newest dancing frocks for girls are 
being made of puffed satin malines 
satin slips. Ï

G. C. ANDERSON-.
Superintendent. , 

Post Office Department. Mail Service,
Pxwaflh. 0**«er*. 2> 1*USL 19 0g

Frocks of the season to come promise Iover
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j Fall $ Winter Clothes
I That are Stylish, Comfortable
! and Serviceable.

( CIRCULATION
DOWLING BROS. “«-.SïïSZ” ASSOCIATION TO 

HELP NEWCOMERS
The following is the average daily 

Time* for the last£* circulation of the 

eight months:—LADIES*
COATS

if? - 6,716
- 6,970
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003 
-* 7,029
- 7,028
. 7,022

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

fa*

Literature and Libraries for 
Settlers in West to foster 
Canadian and Empire Spirit 
—Ottawa Secretary here

combine the three foremost clothes essentials at prices like our’s, that’s theWhen you can 
time you truly economize on your purchases.

Eight now we are at your service with a line of new Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats which 
have no equal for the money at any other store.<

Novelty Suits of rich olives, fancy browns, greys and blues at$6.48 to $16.48,
Staple Suits of plain black, navy or oxford it $9.98 to $15.48.
Novelty Overcoats in handsome stripes and choicest colorings at $4.98 to $18.48.
Standard Chesterfield Overcoats in plain black and oxford greys, neatly .lined with serge, 

Venetian or pure silk at$11.48 to $18.48.
Our special quality, silk faced black Overco its at $11.48 and $13.48 are town talk.

iJaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season's

■

|
I

$
The citizens -cf St. John can. if they 

will, assist a very worthy undertaking 
having as its aim the brightening of the 
homes and the education of Canada’s new 
settlers, and they can 
tie effort on their part. The girls of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild in this city are 
collecting books, magazines, newspapers, 
etc., and sending them through an organ
ization known as the Aberdeen Associa
tion, to the isolated homes of settlers in 
all parts of the dominion.

Many people have reading matter which 
they have discarded and which eventually 
would find its way to a rubbish heap. If 
they would notify the King’s Daughters, 
a member of that body would gladly call 
and get them.

The local branch of the King’s Daugh
ters have been working quietly at this 
scheme for the past ten or twelve years, 
and have been sending out parcels every 
month. It is desired now to increase the 
quantities sent away owing to the rapidly 
increasing population in western and 
northern Canada.

Secretary Mere From Ottawa
C. F. Whitley, of Ottawa, one of the 

joint secretaries. of the Aberdeen Associ
ation, arrived in the city yesterday, and 
last evening met the Kings’ Daughters in 
the guild rooms, Chipman Hill, to dismiss 
the organization of a branch of the asso
ciation here. Much interest wis shown 
in the work of the organization and it is 
probable that a local branch will be form
ed, so that the work can be ifosecuted 
more vigorously in future. In Halifax 
there is a very flourishing branch, the 
second to be formed in Canada, and Mr. 
Whitley hopes to see St. John in line al
so.

The Aberdeen Association was formed 
something more than seventeen years ago, 
by. Lady Aberdeen, and stands for a single 
idea—the free distribution of good litera
ture to settlers in isolated parts of Can
ada. It is absolutely free from all bias— 
political, social, or demonimational. Its 
mission is to brighten the homes of Can
ada’s new citizens in the remote districts 
of the great Northwest; to furnish the 
means of education and recreation tt 
those stuifly pioneers who are doing so 
much to strengthen and enrich the Do
minion. The object of the Aberdeen As
sociation is, therefore, not merely philan-' 
thropic; it is patriotic in the broadest 
sense ef the term.

Every aplicatjon for literature is inveéti- 
gatsd, and the parcels of books and mag
azines sent out go where they will do 
jmost good. To the present time nearly a 
quarter of a million parcels of carefully 
selected literature have been distributed 
throughout the Dominion. The associa
tion now has op its lists about 1,300 names 
of people to whom literature is sent per
iodically.

July
AugustMost Approved 

Coat Creations
S The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That to the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver-

do it with very lit-
; «

Don’t waste valuable time in 
looking around other stores, one 
visit here will ( convince you that 

do better here than any-

tieere.
Cor. Main

9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENINGt you can 
where else.

Robinson Opera Company at the Opera 
House, in “The Bohemian Girl.’’

Moving pictures and special features at 
the Nickel. ,

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End. .

Service preparatory to communion in St. 
Andrew’s church at 8 o’clock.

ST. JOHN, N. B.iCOATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King St*

i ■

If You Want a Heater and Want Something 
Neat. Get a Glenwood Oak.

ofoDOWLING BROS.
| LATE LOCALS | i in the Glenwood Oak we have a heater that is not only neat in appearance,

but is made to heat to the best advantage. The entire Ornamental front is in 
one casting making it much stronger. The main body is of the very best pol
ished steel, which is noted for it’s radiaiting qualities. You can burn any kind 
of fuel you want. Like our Glenwood Ranges, we stand back of anything we 

\ say in regard to our Heaters, for we know they will do the work. Call and see 
We also have a full line of Silver Moons. ...

)

For ‘Particular’ Men The St. John city and, county teachers’ 
association will meet on Friday, Oct. 8, 
in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street.

-

i
S. S. Mauretania mails have left New 

due here at midnight to-York and are 
night.

them.especially well prepared to satisfy the 
who demand something out

Just now we are
Joseph M. Donneley left last evening to 

begin the study of medicine at McGill 
University.

taste of “particular” men—men 
of the ordinary in their attire, and yet not freakishness but McLEAN, HOLT ® CO ••
perfect good taste in every detail.

For instance, our new line of Vests embraces many new 
effects in both cloth and knitted materials. There are novel
ties—lots of them—but as many quiet effects for those who 
prefer them. Prices,. $2 to $5.50.

line of Trousers includes l‘nes priced from $2 up 
to $7.50, and excellent values in each. In the higher grades 
especially there are exceptional opportunities for selection 
of beautiful fabrics, modishly made.

155 Union St.The meeting of the St. John district I. 
C. R. Employes Relief Association, which 
was to have been held on Wednesday, was 
postponed for a couple of weeks.

’Phone 1545. ttt

General Superintendent Downie of the 
C. P. R. has received a wire from Rev. 
L. Norman Tucker, accepting the invita
tion to address the Canadian Club on the 
evening of Oct. 12. His subject will be 
Canadian Citizenship.

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, ar
rived this morning from Boston direct and 
landed 141 passengers among whom were 
Superintendent Pierce of the Boston police 
force who is making the round trip in the 
steamer. Senator and Mrs. Ellis, C. E. 
Laechler and wife and Henry Gallagher 
were also passengers.

West India steamship Oruro, Captain 
Bale, arrived in port this morning from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Denier- 
ara. The captain reports a very fine pas
sage from Bermuda. The steamer came to 
an anchor off Partridge Island last night 
at 6 o’clock, making the run in 72 hours, 
from Bermuda to St. John. She had 
passengers. In the first cabin were E. J. 
Robinson, Rev. G. F. Bourre and E. G. 
Curren. The steamer has on board a large 
cargo for this port and Halifax.

American schooner Lizzie H. Partrick ar
rived in port this morning from New York 
in ballast. Captain Breen reports the re
cent storm was very severe along the New 
England coast and that his vessel put into 
Bliss Harbor and was there for five days. 
He was in company of the schooners Cal
abria, Aldine, William L. Elkins, and 
Georgie Pearl, all of which crossed the 
Nantucket shoals together. The Patrick is 
the first of the fleet to arrive here since 
the storm. About 100 vessels, the captain 
says, were

Bangor Commercial :—‘‘Relatives in St. 
John, N. B., are very anxious to ascertain 
the wherabouts of Clifford Duplisse, who 

employed in this city for a while last 
winter while recovering from an injury 
that he received at Basin Mills. His 
brother, Leslie, recently died in St. John, 
and his mother is ill. The last informa
tion from Duplisee received by his wife 
in St. John was from a letter in this city 
dated Feb. 12. Anyone who inay h$ve in
formation concerning him will confer a 
favor by writing Mrs. Clifford Duplisee at 
St. John, N. B.

i - 4
19 \

Oct., 1, ’0*1
: Our new

A Great Sale of 
Workingmen’s Shirts

of the 20th Century tailoring. 
“Gilmour’s Own” made es-

jSUITS—the very cream 
Also a representative line of 
pecially for us. Genuinely good values at $10 to $25.

v-

Winter Overcoats also ready now.
V

GILMOUR’Sf.

9 *seven
A sale of a great and varied lot of workingmen’s shirts is going on at Oak Hall. 

Every workingman who needs shirts should be here! Some of the most remarkable
All are from high-class manufacturers—made with the

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

Start Libraries
. Three years eg», to increase the ef

fectiveness of the work it was decided to 
establish small circulating libraries in the 
newly-settled 
experimental 
lead to the belief that the association will 
find here an even broader field of useful
ness. Thirty or forty of thede libraries 
have already been established, and ap
plications for as many more are on file. 
In this, as in other branches of our work, 
the association works in co-operation with 
tïq Victoria League in England.

Jn addition to these Minto Libraries, as 
thpy are called, the association has sent 
c%pefully selected collections of books to 
the Minto Cottage Hospitals throughout 
the dominion, as well as to the Columbia 
Coast Mission, Dr. Grenfell’s Labrador 
Mission, the lumber camps in northern 
Ontario and Quebec, and even to the re
mote posts of the mounted police on Hud
son, Bay, and at Herschell Island near the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River.

One of the principal objects of the Ab
erdeen Association is to distribute, both 
through its. pyatem of parcels and through 
its libraries, the kind of literature that 
will make of the new settlers, wherever 
they may come from, good Canadians and 
good citizen^ of the British Empire.

Mr. Whitley will leave this evening for 
Quebec, where he hopes to effect a strong
er organization than at present exists, and 
from there will return to Ottawa. He 
speaks highly of the zeal and good work 
of the local King’s Daughters in assisting 
the project.

values ot the year await you. 
care to details which we always demand, excellent In quality and fit—extra full sizes.
At 65 cent*. Workingmen’s shirts, good quality Melton, well made, a shirt that will stand a lot of hard

Special sale price 65c.
75 cents. Big roomy shirts in Tweeds, Flannels and Meltons. Dark and medium shades, 

with full yoke well sewn and cannot possibly be bought for less than $1.00 elsewhere. Special sale
price 75c. % ■ ■

At $ 1.00. ■ Wonderful value In workingmen's shirts made from splendid wearing materials. All wool Navy
and Grey English Flannel, English Meltons and Tweeds. Every shirt guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-

Made full and roomy, Special price $ 1.00.
At SI.25. The finest made workingmen's shirts possible to buy. Splendid wearing materials. Made

full and roomy. Special $1.25 each.

I

erta. This is still in the 
but the results so far

;

usage.
Made;

Children’s FeltsI .

The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

storm bound along the coast.

■-
tion !was

Shades in
Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Mo^s and 

Champagne.
Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords

75 cents to $1.50

-V
*

i
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

Meg Street

I
: TWO TEMPERANCE(Fur repairing a specialty)

MEETINGS SUNDAYANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St.I$

VIEW THE NEW COS
TUME STYLES AT THIS 
MAGNIFICENT FALL 
DISPLAY. * *

There will be two temperance meetings 
in the Every Day Club on Sunday. One 
will be held at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when the speaker will be William R. Gel- 
dert, of Truro, who has been engaged in 
temperance work in the United States and 
the provinces for fifteen years. Mr. Gel- 
dert has some old friends in St. John, for 
he ran in charge of trains out of this city 
years ago. He was engaged in railroad 
work here and in the western states for 
27 years. He also had experience as a 
sailor, and was once an officer on sailing 
ships out of provincial ports.

Some fifteen years ago he signed the 
pledge, and began to take an active inter
est in temperance work. He has been en
gaged in this work in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Kentucky and New England, and is there
fore a very interesting speaker. All friends 
of temperance are invited to hear him on 
Sunday afternoon.

On Sunday evening it is expected that 
the speaker will be Rev. Dr. Shearer. If 
he cannot attend, Rev. A. A. Graham will 
speak.

Manufacturing Furriers. CARLETON BOY ON
THEfT CHARGE

W

%Children’s Bear Skin Coats James Quinlan Admits Theft of 
Tools — Companion Gone To 
States—Another Case Brought 
To Light

rv ’

(
■ im rvi

Awe sell thatIt is the style and quality of thê goods 
wins new friends and customers for us every day.
HaBtu ‘Xauom moX joj anpiA ujqxa 9IW1118 noX H
well these prices :■—
BEAR SKIN COATS (in cream)
BEAR SKIN COATS (in striped brown and white) $4.50 

and $4.75.
BEAR SKIN COATS (in plain grey) $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75 
BEAR SKIN COATS (in plain cardinal) $2.60, $2.75, and 

$3.00.
BEAR SKIN ROBES for baby carriages $2.75 and $3.25

i

James Quinlan, aged 15,
Judge Ritchie in the police 
morning, charged with stealing some tools 
from the deck of the tug boat Charles Re- 
tallick, lying in Rodney Slip, on the west 
side. He pleaded guilty, and told of going 
aboard the tug in company with Richard 
Gallagher, who has since gone to the 
United States. He had only taken a plane 
and some smaller articles. Galalgher had 
taken three bits, two planes, three augers

GRAND STEINWAY FOR “,d„ Sr 
MONDAY NIGHT’S CONCERT

■ Steinway and Sons, of New York city, Captain Retallick, of the tug boat, lden- 
Æ are sending a large sized concert grand tified the tools as those stolen from the 

piano for Madame Schumann-Heink’s use boat. Quinlan’s case was allowed to stand 
m the opera house Monday evening. The while his honor made some enquiries with 
great piano firm will also send an expert reference to him. He expressed a willmg- 

i tuner to tune and care for the valuable ness to repay the money stolen, 
instrument, so that the Diva may have James Crowley pleaded guilty to a 
every possible assistance from the instru- charge of drunkenness, but did not re
nient which will be presided over by a member assaulting George Gillespie in 

I leading American accompanist, Katherine Water street. Gillespie told of the assault. 
Hoffman. Many excellent seats are still He said that Crowley had approached him 

I procurable for Monday’s big event, which and called him a cur in the presence of a 
lis being eagerly awaited by many hun- police officer, lie (the prisoner) was or- 
! dreds. dered to move on and did so, only to re

turn and call him a vile name. Crowley

was before 
court this$2.25 to $4.50 It is impossible to take each garment and 

tell you of its beauty, its grace and its win- 
We can merely outline to you 

the salient features of the new modes and 
extend, you a hearty welcome to 
inspect them at your leisure.

• The styles are adaptations from the Moyan 
Age and Eighteen Century periods which 

ruling the fashion world this season. They 
test expressed in the elaborate use of 

trimming, snug waist and hip lines, long coats 
and plaited skirts.

We ask you to come and study these 
garments, their richness of material, careful
ness of making and their low pricings. Once 
you do that, there is no doubt, but that your 
new coat or costume will bear our label.

1
someriess.

come and

S. W. McMACIilN, are
335 Main St., N. E. are

»

1SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY1 ,1
■ i“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 

patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may l* able to W' f°r ™f™s 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and, with nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a “at; Ve 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chai.

suffer for months and even years from injuries to

\
v

Ê2K32S1.'
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Costumes rançe in price from $ 16 to $5f 
Separate Coats from -

___________ COSTUME DEPARI MENT—2nd FLOOR

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

was remanded.
Gattfrid Waithy, for wandering about 

Rodney wharf between 1 and 2 o’clock 
this morning and qot giving a satisfactory 
account of himself, was sent to jail to 
await the sailing of the bark Fido, as the 
captain said that Waithy was a deserter 
from his vessel.

CUSTOMS REVENUE
BIG GROWTH HERE

yet undoubtedly many ,
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

- $7 to $30The following is a comparison of cus
toms revenue collected at the port of St. 
John for the months of September 1908 
and 1909 :

i

19091908
Captain Wamoek of the steamer Con 

Brothers, from Chance Harbor, 
in port, reports passing a large broken 

adrift off Point Lepreaux during
Total ............. -. . $93,770.78 $106,215.72 yesterday afternoon’s ebb tide. It is dan-
increase for September* 1909. ,$12,444.94 getous to na.Yjga.tion. ..............................

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

$93,471.36 $105,999.90 
199.42 215.82
100.09 nil

Customs........................
Sick Mariners’ fund. 
Fines and seizures . .

nownors

237 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683
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